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The Review covers the entire 
Saanich Peninsula and the 
Gulf Islands — circulating 
through 18 local Post Of­
fices and 10 Rural routes.






At Meeting of Ward 
6 Ratepayers on 
March 24
New angle on secession of the' 
former Ward Six of the Saanich I 
Municipality will be thrashed out i 
at the forthcoming meeting of I 
the Ward Six Ratepayers’ Asso- ' 
ciation on Fridaj', March 24. This 
was announced by Saanich Coun­
cillor W. C. Kersey early this 
week.
Councillor Kersey was discus­
sing the statement made last week 
by Municipal Affairs Minister R. 
C. MacDonald. Mr. MacDonald 
stated that the council must make 
a stand on secession before the 
government will act in the matter. 
The minister remarked that the 
former, reeve, E. C. Warren, had 
expressed no opinion on the mat­
ter and neither had the council. 
Mr. MacDonald deplored the lack 
of co-operation of the council and 
added that the only co-operation 
he had received had been from 
the faction pressing for secessioin.
The minister also stated that 
the seceding area would not be 
permitted to revert to unorgan­
ized territory, but would have to 
form a new municipality.
Under Municipal Act
Councillor Kersey remarked 





Disagrees With His 
Views on Rental 
Control of Homes
H. ASH. M.L.A.
‘For many months-Arthur Ash, 
member of the legislature for 
Saanich, has been pressing for a 
start on the new express highway. 
He’s pleased that the road will 
be built this year.
KEN GENN HEADS 
SCHOOL GROUP
Ken Genn, a resident of Cor­
dova Bay and well-known Vic­
toria chartered accountant, has 
been elected chairman of a steer­
ing committee .of representative 
citizens from all sections of Saan­
ich School District No. 63, in con- 
Six had been expecting guidance 1 nection with the ; forthcoming
from the council they would have 
made their petition for secession 
under the Municipal Act. The 
councillor believed that the peti­
tion was originally made Under 
the Saanich Relief Act because 
it was npt to be expected that 
any council would be highly co­
operative in a move to rid it of an 
’ area from .which a revenue was, 
coming in and which was not a 
: costly area to -operate.; ' ' -
: The councillor did not advocate 
: (Continued on Page Twelve) .
school building by-law.
Date of the by-law has not yet 
been set but it will be put before 




The following is the meteoi'o- 
Idgical record for week ending 
; March 12, furnished by Dominion 




’ Minimum temperature .;....::.„.28;5,







Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Hoehn and 
family left c Sidney Wednesday: 
afternoon, March' 8, by aiYto; at-, 
tend the post graduate assem’ply 
of the College of Medical Eva.n- 
gelists :at :Los Angeles: ’
V Besides: Attending :the: mbdicah 
lectures bn latest advancements in 
medicine^Dry Hoehn "is{attending 
a: reunion {of the doctors in his 
family (four brothers, one sister- 
in-law,: one brother-in-law) which 
is being held at the same time. ::
The imedicai lectures { a r e; all 
broadcast over the college. shbrtf 
wave radio . station so that doctors 
all over the world can listen in. 
This service is prinrarily for doc­
tors in mission ;fields.';: y i ;} ;
Dr. and Mrs. Hoehn plan to re­
turn by March 16.
Supplied by the Meteorological' RED CROSS : DRIVE
Division, Dept, of Transport, 
Patricia Bay Airport, week end­
ing March 12.
Maximum tern. (March 6) ..... 47.2
Minimum tern. (March 11). ......26,8
Mean temperature     37.4
Precipitation-
Rain ...... .31
Snow .... ................... .d.20
Total......................... .......— ‘56
MAKES PROGRESS
Red Cross Drive is making 
.steady progress. Capt. Nat Gray, 
of Saanichton, reports that by the 
end of the week the fund will 
have reached nearly .$400. Fig­
ures arc hot yet available fi’bm 
Sidney or the islands. Mrs. W. 
E. Pouporc, of Sidney, stated this 
week that the collection is slow, 
but very promising.
With the new president Joe 
Taylor in the chair, the Saanich 
Peninsula branch of the Canadian 
Legion in session on Monday eve­
ning, voiced strong opposition to 
the attitude taken by Legion 
Member Arthur Ash, M.L.A. on 
the subject of rent controls.
Mr. Ash was unable to be pre­
sent at the meeting but a letter 
from him was read out to the 
members.
Earlier in the year the Legion 
as a whole had given careful 
thought and discussion to the 
matter of requesting provincial 
governments to take over rent 
control in the event of the Do­
minion government relinquishing 
supervision. Mr. Ash expressed 
the opinion that rent control was 
no answer to the problem under 
discussion, and felt that the free­
ing of rents would bring about 
greater building activity with a 
consequent reduction of rents by 
the increased competition for ten­
ants. He further felt that the 
subject had not been given the 
fullest consideration and discus­
sion. H,p did not make it clear 
if he meant by the Legion or the 
government.
Legion members considered that 
since the matter had been thresh­
ed out from Command H.Q. down 
to branches, he could not refer lO 
that organization. It was decided 
to pursue the matter further with 
' the M.L.A.'
; The rheeting handled a consid­
erable amount of business, r and 
also heard a most interesting talk 
from Ralph Davidson from Conir 
mand H.Q., , yancouver, who is 
bn atvisit to {smaller branches on; 
the island. Mr. Davidson: spoke 
of the wbi'k dorie:by his H.Q. and 
mentioned many poirits'/bf iriteY 
est and yalue to : Legion {memberk 
Turned Down
: fAt letter';was ;read from; Major- 
General {Pearkes,;y.C.,M.P.< in 
which 'he stated that he had asked 
the cabinet; at Ottawa do again set 
up a; standing coihmittee to handle 
veterans’ affairs, but that the 
ministerr/had: turned: the . request 
'down.:':".r •{
::lt : was decided ;tO' set: up : a 
finance committee in view of the 
much :: larger financial, affairs 
which the branch will have to 
handle when the: club license be­
comes effectiye. Past President 
Ken Wallace, now chairman of 
entertainments, outlined his pro­
posals for forthcoming events.
Brian Fonster mentioned that a 
friend of his in the sporting world 
in Victoria had promised to do­
nate several essential and, expen­
sive pieces of equipment for the 
boys’ ball team which the Legion 
is backing.
The next meeting will be on 
April 10th at the Orange Hall, 
Saanichton.
Early Start on lew Express Highway 
To MIetoria is iniisyaoed
NEW SECRETARY 
OF SOCIETY
''.Works Minister E. C. Carson Discloses Plan 
I To Legislature at Monday Session
lESIDENTS of the Saanich Peninsula and many others 
living on Salt Spring Island welcomed this week the 
announcement of the early construction of the new expre.ss 
highway which will link Victoria with Patricia Bay 
Airport.
Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of public works, made the
R'
announcement to the legislature on Monday afternoon.
HON. E. C. CAESON
This week the provincial legis­
lature heard from Works Minis­
ter E. C. Carson details of the 
express highway which will link 
Victoria and Patricia Bay Airport. 
The big job will get under way 
this season.
C. OF G. OFFICIAL 
COMING HERE
Larry Eckroyd: of Vancouver,
Edwin Oakes, of Saanichton, 
has been appointed .secretary- 
treasurer of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society, as 
successor to .Stuart G. Stoddart.
Mr. Oakes has been a resident 
of the district for over 22 years.
Previous to making his home here I i -■ -,111 1he served for 20 years with the All early start tvill be made on tne project, he declared.
Hucison’s Bay Company in the The highway will be 24 feet wide with new pavement 
fur trade. . . the entire distance, and is expected to cost in the neigh-
po?tTorth”orEdmonto[rhe^ of $500,000. The big job may take two years
at various points until he arrived to complete, he said, 
at the Hudson’s Bay, as district Long Sought
accountant, being stationed at announcement follows a
York Factory. Mr. Oakes was | appeal by those who
will be served by the new high 
way. Many months ago the fed­
eral government agreed to pay 
half the cost of the project and 
the provincial government prom­
ised that it would be; constructed.
But a start on the job has been 
delayed for considerable time 
One of those who has exerted
born in Yorkshire, England.
B.C. representative of the Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce, 
will attend the next regular 
meeting of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
on Tuesday, March 21.
It is expected that there will 
be a large attendance of mem­
bers to hear Mr. Eckroyd speak.
TO SINK WELL 
THIS YEAR
Hon. George :Fearsoii;
Certain of the Gulf Islands 
are now being surveyed by 
geologists of the Royalite Oil 
Company, Ltd. This announce­
ment was made on Monday by 
H. R. Hammond, an official of 
the company, at present on Van­
couver Island.
The Royalite Company of 
Calgary obtained a large num­
ber of leases on land in the Gulf 
Islands last fall. It is antici­
pated that the drilling of a test 
well will be started on one of 
the Gulf Islands this year, prob­
ably by early summer. ;
Crash Boat Called To 
Mayne; No Crash
Hon. George S. Pearson, health 
and welfare minister and M.L.A. 
for Nanaimo arid; the Islands is 
convalescing after ;his recent; ill­
ness; Mr; Pearson 'left; the Royal: 
Jubilee hospital in yictoria, last 
: Saturday.;: He hadl'spent a week 
in hospital.
: { Mr. ' Pearson ;:hopes::tp;: be: .back 
iri : the::proyiricdai : legislature : be-; 
fore the end of the riionth;; - At 
the present time: be; Has ; beeri;; 
ordered by his doctor to take an­
other week to recuperate;: :;:
{The minister has been working; 
underJgfeaVstrain: in::face of the 
recent difficulties {assailing {the; 
'goverrirrient’s : hbspitali: insurance 
"scheme:;;'; ■ ' ■{
Final {Results Of: 
Treasure:'Chest:
A crash boat from the R.C.A.F. 
station at Patricia Bay was des­
patched to the scene of a reported 
aircraft crash at Mayne Island, 
last Thursday, March 9. A search 
plane was sent from the Air-Sea 
Rescue-Station at Vancouver. The 
search lasted for;; nearly three 
hours before it; was learned that 
the report was incorrect.
The column, of smoke which had 
led a lighthouse’ keeper’s wife to 
believe that : it { was : caused; :5y a; 
blazing aircraft,: proved: to. be that 
of a: logging; camp, fire": .: : , { 
Mrs" H. .S: Gurney: whose ; hus­
band is the lighthouse: keeper on 
Mayne Island; corrimunicated with' { Tourist: committee : of {thri; Sid ...... *
ney and North: Saanich Ghamber: :*'^^{"^®P®VrnenL'of .transport, at 
of Gorrimerce reports, that the ■ re- ^P-T- ^ke ilDelieved that
Picturesque 
Impresses Fiji Visitors
Parents See; Scliools: 
At Work In Saanich
Folluvviiig i.s UlC .second inslal- reel channels of communication 
ment of u .story of n Salt Spring and gonernlly helps to mnko your 
Island man describing l\i,s recent stay more pleasant and free from 
(light, 10 the South Pacinc. trouble. In Suva, hi.s chief, a very
--------- 1 cheery character named Ryan, was
(By L. S.) also of great iissistnnec.
OUR first night in Fiji was .spent No Spood Limil1.. II,,. i.SoC vwii.c. The drive from Nadi to Suva
spbnse to ' the; recent Treasure;) ^ke^had seen ari aircraft plunging 
,4,- i down in flames a few miles southGhest; .Quiz was'ciriost'^gratifying.; ;
The proceeds will be devoted to ''he IighthousL.
the: furtherance of the work of '
the committee; iri ; advertising:;the {WILL;: OPEN'iNElW;,
district; arid {offering ;facnities ' for {clubhouse :MAY'" 2^
'tourists. r"r''''- I":
A brief surririiary of the finarices kas boon; made 
follows- : Y: ,; since weather; improved on con-
ReceiDts__ struction of: the new clubhouse of
Gash d^atioris";:.:.::.:.:..:;.l;$:'i5.(j() yri
Sale of tickets 369.00 1 Air Force; Veterans, yon . Fourth
285.50Bingo '285.50LSt^{:y;;-;'";i-..;,;r;.,
Gairieen: 20.60 { Omcial ; opening-;of ;the_ new;
in the airport rest liousc, 
which fmlil very recently had 
been 11(0 barraclts of an air force 
station. It was fairly rugged, 
(•.specially tlio wash room accom- 
inodalloii, tl(c; usual largo com- 
: munnl arinir, common to all ,scrv- 
{ ice ln.Hlallntions. When 1 went mil, 
to ; sliav*,^ ; imd to , shower in tlie 
niorning 1 unconsciously speeded 
up, expecting to imar tl'ie bellow 
oi’d;'.sergeant-major on my keels 
at: any moment, i'wifs told,, how- 
{('vor,'that as soon as certain port 
location problem,s;have been (In- 
ally resolved,moremodern accoin- 
modations .wore (dnnned,
The iKsxt morning we ,said good­
bye to tliC' crew of our (iliine and 
Avatched them take ofl’ in the last 
lap of liielr trip to Sydney,
Later thatmorning we started 
on our 1.36-mlle drive to Suva, in 
a car which had been arranged for 
us by R. A, liowlcit, of Ifio Fiji 
Publicity Board and Tourist Bti- 
ronu, ’■('Tiis organi/alion is very 
live and cdlelent, It ituH!l;s and 
looks aftei’ all inuri.sts to the is­
land, deers Ifie virilors in tiu' cor- '
M. Eas.t; Heads .
N. S. Service Club
M, East was elected president 
of tlio North .Saanich Service Club 
at Itie annual general meeting at 
the East Garni) Recreation Hall, 
on March 10.
The meeting was mainly enn- 
corned wdli tlie forthcoming Min­
strel .sliow, to 1)0 held on Ai)ril 8, 
Plans fni- the card party on March 
24 were also discussed.
Vice-i)re.sidcnt of the club for 
i the next year is C. Gummor, while 
F, Nunn is .secretary-treasurer.
This past week has ; seen the 
principals and teachers; of all 
Saanich, District No. 63, schools 
play host to their popuils’ parents 
on the occasion of education week.
Over 600 parents attended the 
{12 schools from Royal Oak and 
Cordova Bay schools on the south 
to Deep Cove and North Saanich 
schools on the north.
Some schools were open each 
afternoon for the week, while 
others were officially open only 
on one or two afternoon)?.
The parents came to watch 
their children and teachers at 
work, and to observe some of the 
work already done during the 
year. A.s well, many parents dis- 
cu,s.sed will) the teaclicrs any .spec­
ial problem!! they had in connec­
tion with their own child’.s ixlu- 
ention.
In sonic school,s lea wiis .served 
l)y the leacher.s, in some by the 
pupils, and in others by members 
of the P.-T.A.
Altdgolhci' It was a mo.st in- 
.slruclive, enjoyable, and co-opera­
tive education week.
Expenses—
General ..... .....$ 92.81
Bingo ....{... .............174.07
Surplus
______ ;building has been arranged . for
$690 10 1 Saturday; May{ 27, and a special 
’ I program for the:;occasiori is being 
arranged by the'directorate. :{;;
St; Patrick’s Day will be marked 
by a smokcir ini the K.P. Hall; on 
Friday evening, March 17, when; 
good enterttainment will be pro- 
vi(ied;'\;!;';{-266.88'423.22
constant pressure for a statement 
of government policy in regard to 
the highway has been Arthur J.
R, Ash, M.L.A. for Saanich. Only 
a week ago, in a speech to the 
house, he appealed vociferously 
for an early start on the sorely- 
needed road.
In a statement to The Review, 
following the minister’s announce­
ment, Mr. Ash said: “While it is 
soniewhat disappointing to learn 
that an entirely new highway is 
not planned, the cost is definitely 
a factor and the new road will { : 
undoubtedly prove satisfactory for 
many years. I feel that the pub- , 
lie generally 'will agree because 
we are all primarily interested in : {; 
securing; a good, safe i-oad.” {i; { : ' :
Same; General Route 
Mr. Carson explained that the! :; {{; 
new highway; will generally fol­
low the route of the, existing East 
Saanich Road but that there will 
be iriajor cha,riges in the course. 
Details of diversions could not be 
announced for, the'moment.
I ;{The ; minister said.: actual route 
would, be anriounced 'after final 
agreemerit has; {^^^^ reached 
with the national government on 
financial { participation in the 
project.
; He' did say, however, it is pro­
posed to use Douglas Street 
rather than Quadra Street as the 
city approach to the new 24-foot 
highway to the airport.
Immediate work on- this section 
was not planned, though.
“We’ve got to eliminate the 
ma j or: bottlenecks {on; {the {portion 
of : the highway from Royal Oak 
to Patricia:;Bay first,” the min­
ister: said: {‘fThen we will be get­
ting some return on the money ■
:we are spending:”
: Gbristruction will be started 
this: summcjr and;{ cre\ys;{w 
gin at the Saariicli Health Centre ‘ 
on the; city side: of the Royal Oak , 
junction of the .East and, West 
Saanich Roads, working toward 
Patricia Bay.
; It is planned, to eliiriiriate; the 
Royal Oak: fork of the two exist­
ing highways.
'$690{104 CHECKING TRAFFIC
Traffic counters have 'been
The next tneoting will be held placed in various positions; along 
on Thursday, March 16, at 8 p.m., East Saanich . Road.: : The traffic 
in St. Andrew’.s Hall (small). Resi- section of the department of pub- 
dents of North Saanich are invit-1 lie work.s is checking the number 
ed to attend. One of the points of vehicles using the road, 
to bo covered at tliis meeting, is
the propo.sed bulletin of informa­
tion for rnei'cliant!! and others.
THIEVES STEAL MONEY 
AND cigarettes
(Quantity of cigarettes and about 
$5 in cash wore .stolon, when 
tliieve.s forced entry into the 
lu'emises of the Toby Ju(?, on 
East Saanieh Road, on Monday 
niglit, March 13. Saanieh police 
I'opoi’tcd that n hole had boon cut 
in the gla.s.s window near a door 
latch.
COCHRAN RESIDENCE 
' CHANGESHANDS,{■ v': .■:i{::':':
The; Bdaiifort Road:; residence 
of Mrs. G; C. Cochran hak been ;{ 
sold: to David McLcllan; of, Sid- • 
hoy. Mrs; : Cochran i(? leaving 
shortlyr for her old home in'Nova: ;, 
Scotia where {she, will: in future 
:r()side;'..:, ■' (/• ■'■r!::.:';:'{{:{.;.: '■ {„{;■:.
PREPARE f or: ATTAGl
On Vancouver Wandi by Russians
in the island of Vlti Levu is one 
of pure delight, .sconicnlly. Our 
driver was an East Indian Hindu, 
a.s noiuiy all laxirnon and busmen 
arc in Fiji, lie had been driving 
Uie road for eight years and knew 
every liontl in it, which was lucky, 
for l hiive never seen ):o many 
l'i(iirj)ln curves' in' iriy :whole: ex­
perience, acUlocl to which tlie road 
i),Kavi'ow, they drive to the left,, 
Englifjh: fiDdrioiv, the surface in 
loose shingle arid the tndllc heavy, 
,mo,stly. light fi'uight lorries, and 
liij.sfiongor bi,ise;! built like;" .station 
wagon)! with ho windows ai'id ni)- 
pai'cntly no sfioed limit loaded.
There arc two inaln.i'oads In the 
island, one If) aoontlniialion of the 
other. Taken together they com- 
idotely circle the Island, follow­
ing the cnastline and somolime.s 
turning Inland for short tUstances, 
One is known as the King's .Road 
and the olliei’ as the Cjueen’s Road, 
'.('hoy wind througl) the jungle, up , 
and down l.lie lillls, of wliieh tlo.n’C ■ 
are numy, thiongh jiative villag('a 
(f.'ontimiod on I'age Tvvolvid
Soon To Become Saanich\s Floral: Centre^
1 ‘ ft I T»(|egpISIIIilS.-,
‘'1 / \ Ihi
Ammunition dumps in Beacon 
Hill Park, VieJioriB.
Various other precautions 
again!5l a suddon attack by 
Rusnin.
It sounds like 1950, but it is 
Iho rocoRoction of 02-year-olcl 
Louis Horbor, ol Brentwood, It 
happened when ho was nbout 20 
years of ago,
; Mr. Ifcrher : Is living iri rotlre- 
rnent on Boacli Drive.:; lie gave 
lip Ids farm . 23 years iigo. For 
the na.nt 17 yeans ho has roHided in 
his.presonl home
; Nearly a century ago Mr. Jloo 
bev's father left his hatlvo Ger- 
mimy, Mo ;\viin iicaring Iris; Kith 
year, wlien lio would:, bo requirod 
to servo throe years In the armed 
forcffs, Goiiscri|)tion was tlio order 
of the day, The pioneer had heard; 
tiiioK Of the gold rush in Call- 
farnln, Diitging for (!o1d;pre.scnted 
a greater (i|)poal than carrying a 
rlllo. ;;Aceordiiigly;,he,:arrived; in.
Miinpo.sa, California.
Tlie rej)ort8 of tlic place and its. , 
possibilities did not come up to ,: 
the .standard that ho had expect­
ed. Ho made very llUlo more than 
a living. In duo course, he aban­
doned his fiearcli for gold and loft 
the state. The enthusiasm for dig­
ging remained with him and his {; 
next target was the Cariboo.:: |^ 
Lico:'arid "Bugs , ,1 ' i ", 
lie did not remain there long.
Me was in the district sulllclently 
long to; thoroughly weigh up rill {
■ tlie advimtagoH and disadvantages:; {
Lifetime DrivePs Licenses?
In view of Iho number of roRldonln of Iho oron who aro nntlci- 
puling a driving loid it in Inlmoidlng lo road i\ report from Tip) 
Roviow. dnlod March 19, 1928i . ..
'‘roltowinf*'Mfe'celng tnmi'rL I’y Pie pvovtiirlut motor lirertRo
oMico this v/ook atrUish of molorlfilR lo socuro porftonul driving 
Rcentfos hns onimod. Tho fee of ono dollnr charged is a lifolimo 
provision, and hap not lo be renewed. Tho roguIoHons permit of no 
excopliou and. even police officers have lo secure driving liceriKCta 
if they arc Jo handle cart!. Tho ohjoct of Ihn meiuairn is lo oninvro 
competent opormlion of cam on tho highway. It also serven us « 
means of checking up on habitual offondera Bgftlnsl the rules of 
nnfetv and rominon sense,"
There were molorlsltt who objocled to the introduction of a 
liceniie, oven when it wan to he for life.
f, t . .1 " h i! • ./■ f Kill,. "hW ill'll 7,1 {.<(’' *' /
LIGHTHOUSE-ON .
grace: ISLAND;''
The Salt .SpringTsland (Miam- 
hi,)r: of Cornmerco has been at 
hiMl ;successful In getting suitable 
olds for n/ivigatlnu for Gjinges 
j llnrliovir,
,(\ llglithuufw ii, now, being 
I ('reeled on the tiiislorn .side of 
araeo Island. A day lieacon lias 
nlrendy heeii 'estribll.'ihed. ''.rhis 
arnislsis ,of ;a concreUi, block .sup-
of tlu) areii. Me reported la ter , that 
Uiore.' was not; a clean , hostelry : ''i 
lietweon Vancouver and the Cari­
boo, If the: only sliorleominii; was! ;; 
liceand hod bugs the {visitor wriri: ' 
fortunate. An altornritlvo triiijiny- ''
ing nt : the oecnsional; house 'Wbs : : 
that of :alueplng hiMt tent. :Of nll;{ : 
wlio did (lO lliero wero iTiany, ho:! { 
roiiorted, Who fulled: to survive: {{, 
The..:indlan's of:.the .area,.'hud:.a:{,:{. 
.short" way with the oeeupnnts of a; 
t(jnt.::::Tliey ::would'"cut;dowh.: the::'::., 
canvas and cut up the tenant. ::{{ 
'riiO ilate Mr. Merber, Sri. wns: 
not long in the wilds. He ulU-;: 
niately went into partnorsldp with 
a corniiatrlot imd operated, a {cafe .
In Llllooeh : Before this later ven- { 
(Gontinued on Pago Eight)
j,.,i Lny, a 'm;,,,!, i.inyin(;; .» .dii', 
work druni, :3,'iils Ix'ucon Is paint-, 
'd whilw It will exhihil a .green 
,|!ifihlng' ;ligbt, ;)it;, a." 'later ,, ilate. 
wlien ol('etiiotlv:isi iivnllnble::' Red 
iiiui ' .green '111:101.1!. will,' bo, erected 
on corner po.sts on the wharf and 
nl;?o a floodlight."'
A inmy will he placed' at 'Wel- 
Iniry Point if the sounding of the 
sliofil. shows it, to be ju;ce!'))iary.: ;■
' Tin.' hluto.of the annual meeting 
af the Gliamber (,d Commerce, to 
ho,held in the Muh(.in Mall,, luis 
lieen changed from March 8'.r to 
Mniidayi, March 20,.'
■ :,1' :''-rColonisL Cut.
' Abov(' is plctiirct! the liul at Patricia Bay Airport which lue; hern purchased by Vuticouver Island 
Both Grower;.’ Arsocialion for vi),e in !iforltig and .'ihlpping liy atr cut flowers and t'ndh!'!, The «ilnicl,nrc 
contain.'-i four rcfrigm'iilor rooms, wareliouse and oMico spact', , Acquliiillon of .llils hnildlrig, jl is a-'on; 
fidenllv felt, will give ii tremcridoiin ntimulnri to the indniitry on the smith'I'tnrt of Vanconver Island, A 
sale of’debentures to member): of the or,g.'mlzation to flinmce tlio new project is now under w.*iy. ;
ANOTIIEII SALK
“ONE ; BRIGGS-sTRAT.;.:,::: 
Ion enrdno. ,1175.” .
Tills smalL iuj vrin 'last week 
on Tlie Revlevi' Classified I’nKo.; 
;The;'onglno:,,wafi' sold whhip; 24:linof,*' 'I’l'if ri’. iidr enn help yen
Mhiipiy telephone
A eompotenl ad triker *wiR 
note your mpiwd, CsRl in Rt 
your convenlonco and pay lh« 
inodosl chrirgo,





E. V. Edwards, L. R. S. M.,
A.R.C.T., the popular young con­
ductor of the North Saanich Musi­
cal Society, is presenting his choir 
at the Agricultural Hall, Saanich­
ton, on Saturday, Mar. 18, wheii 
the community club of Saanich­
ton are staging an evening of 
varied entertainment in order to 
provide funds for school equip­
ment.
The North Saanich Musical 
Society members (mainly from 
Sidney, Deep Cove and Bazan 
Day) are very pleased to help in 
this splendid project, and among 
their numbers will, by special re­
quest, sing “The Bells of St. 
Mary’s”.
On Sunday next, Mr. Edwards 
is holding a full rehearsal of both 
of his choirs—the North Saanich 
Musical Society and St. Luke’s 
church choir, Victoria, and orches­
tra, in Victoria, in preparation 
for the cantata “Artaban” to be 
presented at the First Baptist
Feature of the meeting of H.M. 
S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O.D.E., on 
the evening of Thursday, March 6, 
at the home of Mrs. B. Eckert, 
Third Street, Sidney, was the 
presentation of a gift to Mrs. J. S. 
Gurton. Mrs. Y. Hopkins made the 
presentation on behalf of the mem­
bers.
Refreshments were served after 
the business of the evening was 
concluded.
The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. K. Curry, McTavish 
Road, on Tuesday, March 21,
DONATIONS TO 
FIRE BRIGADE
Donations to the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Department during Feb­
ruary are listed below:
Mrs. H. W. Wilders, H. M. Tay­
lor, J. E. Bosher, Sr., Sterling 
Enterprises, G. McLean, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Courser.
First Court Gowns for 11 Years
church. Quadra, Victoria, on 
March 26. Full particulars will 
,be announced next week.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
We have a large assortment of 
Recondiitioned, Guaranteed.
BICYCLES
Your' trade-in will be accepted as 
part payment on these machines.
We also carry a large stock of 
SHOTGUNS and RIFLES
i Come in and see us and make a trade 
on your old gun.
Used Bicycles, Shotguns and Rifles Bought for Cash
The Old Home Town
When you get up in the morning. 
As grouchy as a bear.
Knowing you are late for work 
You simply do not care;
The old folks get on your nerves 
And you’re tired of kith and 
kin ...
It’s time you took a tumble, son. 
If you want to win.
When you get to think your boss 
Is ah ogre or a clown.
And you fail to see the beauty 
In your old home town.
You’re wasting time; so pack your 
duds.
Get out to pastures new; 
Follow the urge with head erect. 
The world is calling you. .
CARD PARTY AT 
DEEP COVE
Cai’d party, sponsored by the 
Deep Cove Community Club, was 
held at Deep Cove school on Fri­
day, Mar. 10., with six tables of 
whist and six of 500.
Prizes were awarded to the 
winning lady and gentleman _ in 
each section and a consolation 
was awarded in each section. 
Winners at whist were; Mrs. W. 
Todd, Mr. Erickson and George 
Wood. At 500 the prizes were 
presented to Mrs. C. Klarner, W. 
Brown and Bert Mears.
For the first time in 11 years debutante court presentation gowns 
have been made in London by two court dressmakers, Hartnell and 
Worth. These have been made specially for the Symphony of Fashion 
at the February Fair of St. Louis, U.S.A. In this picture the court 
presentation gown was made by the Queen’s dressmaker, Norman 
Hartnell. More than a hundred yards of white silk tulle went into 
this creation. Tho bodice of silver lame is veiled with tulle and has a 
corsage ol silver lilies. The ensemble is completed with a train of 








MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
Follow the sun from east to west.
Sail the seven seas o’er.
Take the lone trail in foreign 
lands.
And roam from shore to shore. 
Fight the good fight with all your 
might—
Don’t fret at fortune’s frowns; 
Keep a stiff lip when in your 
dreams
You see the old home town.
You will see Mt. Baker’s snowy 
slopes
Before you are awake.
The mainland range and islands. 
And the cabin at the lake.
In your waking hours, rich or 
poor.
Let joy or grief befall.
You’ll know that close to Sidney 
Is God’s country after all.
GEORGE BAAL LEAVES 
FOR CHEMAINUS
George Baal, Sidney druggist, 
has 'left for Chemainus for sev­
eral weeks. Mr. Baal is relieving 
Mr. Clements, druggist at Che­
mainus, who is incapacitated after 
a heart attack. He expects to be 
back in two or three weeks. Bryan 
Baal is in charge at the Sidney 
drugstore during his absence.
Rules of Foto-Nite 
Are Outlined
In order to clarify the rules of
Foto-Nite competitions at the 
Gem Theatre in Sidney, Ihe Re­
view has asked A. Martman, the 
showhouse proprietor, for a state-
™Mr. Martman’s statement fol-
‘‘Anv adult or student attending 
a show at the Gem Theatre on 
Foto-Nite, Wednesday of eacn 
week, must respond when his or 
her name is called, to be ^hgibl .
“This is clearly stated on Foto- 
Nite registration stub and also on 
the easel stand or billboard in
^^“The'^Jigning of ^n atten^nce 
card by those who attend on Mon­
day and Tuesday is equivalent to 
responding on Wednesday night.
“The name and address on at­
tendance card must be the same 
as on the original registration 
card and every attendance card 
must be signed separately.
CALLED BY DEATH 
IN SIDNEY
Mrs. Mary Jane Howes, aged
TO WED IN APRIL
Mr. and Mrs. M. Delamere, of 
Saanich, have announced the en-82 years, passed away in Sidney Saanich, have annoui , , .
on Saturday, Mar. 11. Mrs. Howes gagement of their 
was a native of Portage Vale, Evelyn Patricia^ w' Pal-
N.B., and had lived on the Island
Live in a palace, comb the beach,
Roam bush or city square,
To folks who seek and those who 
see
There is beauty everywhere. 
The more you see the more you’ll 
know—
Wherever you may stray 
The old home town’s a beautiful 
place . . .
Ten thousand miles away.
SAND ~ GRAVEL —- FUEL OIL 
GENERAL HAULING
PHONE: Sidney 135
Mrs. G. Thomson and Miss Elsie 
Thomson were week-end guests 
at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
McAllister, 845 Transit Road, Vic­
toria. They attended the Burbine- 
McAllister wedding. '
.-J:
Mrs. Bulteel, Alert Bay, B.C., 
was the guest of Mrs. H. G. Horth, 
Deep Cove, last week, while at­
tending the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Diocesan Board of the Arigli- 
cah W.A., in ,Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Pitts, of Winni­
peg,- were guests over the week­
end of Mr .and Mrs. A. A. Cor- 
mack. Second-Street. \
:! Mr. l and; Mrs: Joseph ^ Lajeiihe, 
of Winnipeg, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Ey ckefmans. Third Street. 
Along :; with - his ' Other , interests 
connected' mainly : with ; agricul­
ture' in: Manitoba^vMr.'Lajeuhelis 
also :jpresideiit;:' of!i:the ' - Gladiolus 
Society : at:: Winnipeg.:1C V
played. The winners of the whist 
prizes were Mrs. Illingworth, Mrs. 
R. Bacon, R. Bacon and W. Foster, 
while those winning at 500 were 
Miss Bessie Jackson, J. Flood, W. 
Tripp and J. Segalerba. The win­
ner of the tombola was W. Het­
man.
* * H:
Among those leaving this week 
for Surf Inlet with the R.C.A.F. 
vessel “Songhee” were Sgt. H. 
Thompson, Corporals Hetman and 
Fullerton and L.A.C.’s Bennett 
and Parsons. «
■ Guests over the week-end of 
Mr. and ‘ Mrsi J. Bloor, Fourth 
Street,: were Mr. Abbot, Mr. Gillis 
and Mx’. Rose, air of Winnipeg.
:Mr.;:: and 'Mrs: 'Lloyd- Lucas,- 
forrherly of Sidney, have returned 
to Vancouver -Island following a 
motor trip to Edmonton, and are 




Mrs. Howes is survived by two 
sons, Walter, of Prospect Lake, 
and Howard, of Victoina; three 
daughters, Mrs. R. H. Leake, of 
Oliver, and Mrs. F. W. Buck and 
Ml'S. Clifford Messei'schmidt of 
Victoria; 10 grandchildren, four 
brothers and four sisters.
Funeral services were
meVson of the late T W- Pal­
mer and Mrs. O. J- Williams, of 
Brentwood. The marriage wiU 
take place at Shady Creek Unjtea 
church on Thursday, April 6, 1950, 
at 8 p.m.
ANGORA BERETS by Grandmere 
Each - - $2.25
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
March 12. It was the occasion of 
Mrs. Tutte’s birthday and the 
guests enjoyed the complete sur­
prise of both Mr. and Mrs. Tutte. 
Gifts were presented to Mrs. 
Tutte and the guests brought re­
freshments. Invited guests in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Mc­
Nutt, Mr. and Mrs. N. Cowell, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tutte,; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Forman, Edward 




: 'Mrs. W. Blyth, Shoal -Harbour, 
is at present:: in Rest Hayen: hos­
pital. She suffered a; stroke last 
Wednesday but now ' is reported 
to be progressing: very favorably: 
Her many friends / wish her : a 
/speedy:recovery.:' ' //;/,




May Be Found at Our News Stand
Those who are fond of what is newest and best in 
current literature and periodicals will find some­
thing interesting on our news stand at all times.
Found/Effective":
for a song under your hood?
En route to their home in Hart- 
ney, Manitoba, after spending the 
winter in Florida, J: W- Thomas, 
Mr, and Mrs.: H. Mosbey and two 
children were guests this week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Forbes, Fourth Street.
1|! * >|i
The North Saanich Service Club 
held a telephone whist and crib- 
bage party on March 3, with seven 
rhembers haying parlies at their 
homes. Tho cribbage winners 
wore: Mrs. F. Dixon and Mrs. J. 
Mills, with Mrs. A. Wil.son taking 
the ladies’ consolation prize. Tho 
winning men were W. Tripp and 
A. McKay and consolation, A. 
Doveson. In tho whist contest 
the Indies taking prizes wore: 
Mrs. A. Birch, Mrs. M. East with 
consolation going to Miss Lila 
East. Mon’s first prize to A. F. 
Reed, second to A. .Birch and con­
solation, M. Towers.
Mr. and Mrs. T. ;/C/ Robiiison/ 
are returning to / their : home in 
Winnipeg: after spending / a /por­
tion of their honeymoon visiting 
the latter’s grandmother, Mrs. W. 
Wakefield, arid aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and: Mrs. W. : J. 'Wakefield, 
Fourth ,Street.
Mrs. F. C, Finnis, of Galiano 
I.sland, was a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gray over 
the week-end.
Mrs. J. Leslie, of East Saanich 
Road, is a patient/in Rest Haven 
hospital, Mrs. Leslie’s mother, 
Mrs. Sarah -Currie, was released 
from the same hospital on Tues­
day of last week. She had been 
undergoing treatment for a broken 
log. On Wedne.sday Mr.s. Lo.slio 
was admitted to ho.spltnl.itl : ill ■ + ■ : - ,
Mrs, T. Forman and Mr.s, L. 
Williams arranged a surprise 
party for Mr.s. E. Tutte, East 
Saanieh Rd,, last Saturday night,
' v/This prescription has-been thor- 
ouglily tested and /has shown re­
markable : results/ where /there is 
an inflammatory, itching condition 
of the:' skin, redness,/ /weeping,/ 
-scaling,/ crusting; thickening; or 
swelling- and, other - skin troubles. 
The/prescriptiori is a clear, color-; 
less: and odorless liquid and will 
not: stain. Application is simple. 
Affected parts are washed with a 
pure soap and warmwater,/ the 
pi'escription Exoff Concentrated 
is then:: patted: on with- a 'small, 
swab of cotton—apply night and 
morning. Your druggist can sup­
ply you with this prescription. 
Simply ask for 3 ounces of Exoff 
Concentrated and if your skin is 
tender, cracks, or gets dry, you 
should a I.SO obtain Vj ounce of Ex­
off Ointment. Cut this out now 
to remind you or to give to an­
other sufferer. lii-mi'




Subscriptions taken for all magazines.
WHEN YOU ARE IN TAKE A LOOK 
AT OUR BOOKS . . . CHILDREN’S 
MARIONETTE LIBRARY, ETC.
t US put your car m a sunny 




CaiKier of Bcftcbiii and East Sttttwich Road
Good XIbocI Cnts For Snlo Cars Sold on Conslgnmont
.•iMiiwinHUBir-tm
Mv'' P.nrhnva McVeit'ii, Van 
enuvor, is .slaying wivli her uncle, 
W. Blyth, Shoal Harbor, until 
next week-end. She flew over 
last Wednesday when Ivor aunt 
was token seriously ill,III iH ' W
C. D. Turnei' i.s in Vancouver 
receiving further treatment on 
hi.s hand whicli was injured some 
time ago.
Mrs. W, I.iaunorton, of Winni- 
peg, returned lo her homo after 
.sp<mdiug a week -with Mr, and 
Mrs. ,1. Bloor, Fourth .Street.m , ijv -■ m .-I
Mrs. Jack F.ngli.sh, Marine' 
Drive, who has been in St. Paul’t’. 
hn,si:iital for an operation, .will 
return'to her homo on Thursday,




Lot UH quoto you for 
now jolbt, or for ro- 
wiri Itg —-0u r eImrge« 
arc very rfjn.sonalilo.
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
M&M
Mrs. Palmer, of Rossland, B.Ci, 
will pay her offlcl.'il visit to the 
local cl'niptor of Pythian Sisters 
on Monday evening next at the 
K.P, Hull,' Mris. Paliner is CIrnnd 
(.,'hief of the Pyllilaii Slstor.s. ,
PHONE 234
Bencori':' :Avo.:'';/ ; Sidney
lEAGM
:i®TOiS
Beacon Ave., nt Fifth St. 
—~ Phono: Sidney 130 —- 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
SO yonra auto oxporionco « i . 
including 7 y«»ra with Iho 
''Holltt-Hoyco" factory.
) . .-/'■ .'.Hitf
.When young people got mar­
ried, iho,sc days, one of l.lmir 
biggi-'cit |iiol.)li'ai,s i.s to balaiuo 
the liudgct. There aro .so many 
lliinga tlurv'd lilvC to liavo — 
porlmp.s a radio, a new aiito- 
ji.iiImIu, a lioiiK of 11,1 ,1' oa a. 
Or simpler i-liings like fenii.sli- 
ings for the den or Iho spare 
room, pew drapes, or even going 
to tlm movies. Yes, thero aro 
all kinds of ways to spendmon­
ey, ami all kinds of nioo thing.s 
lo buy,
-Bnt let mo tell the young 
Inislmml something, .He's gning 
to 1.10 a whole lot hMi>iiier if ho
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun Lifo Assuranco Company of Canada 
All Boy Hoad. Sidney Phono 72F
from McCall Brothers Funeral 
Chapel bn Tuesday, Mar. 14. In­
terment followed in Colwood 
held Burial Park.
know.s he’s talcen care of tho 
little lady should anything hap­
pen to him. Doa'i foigL-lj .Some­
times young hnshands die, And 
I’in not lioing morbid. It's juali 
plain common semso.
liUiis, fi.i.w\v, .iu.st you 
look into ymir liudgotiag right 
now, and ’ put some of your 
savings into a Sun Life insur- 
nneo phm 1,hat’ll inko caro of 
tlio litlln lady yoii’ii do any­
thing for, She’s worih it,
Wlial.cver your ineomo, I 
l-hink I can loll you how you 
can. go idioiil. it.
I.ct's talk tliingu over—today!
I’.Q. ,1. b'.nip.hl, East Road, left 
last week in tbe Canadian des- 
Iroj'or ”.Slou'.'<" which has gene lo
Mexico on its southern cruise,• 111 *
Mr. .mil Mrs. Bol.sham, of Win­
nipeg, were gyiests over the week­
end of Mr. and Mrs, IT, Cir.'ibam, 
Flftii bviecl,III III i>
Deaidte our very late spring a 
lovely bunch of wild 'Easter liller. 
i was 'brought homo Inal week by 
Dill J.iui ii;a,'li Ilum HOC nt Hu,: 





iMin' WiUlrm*, Dlolrei'won eob't'- I 
tained at two tables of whknt 
Friday evening at her Viome on 
Wll-'ion Hoad,' Amoi'ig ITie jiuestu 
were: Mr,*!. A. IT. Crlffllh.a, Mrs. 
F 'Iterry, 1\-Trs. L.Tbornley, Mrs: 
Jack Gordon, Mr.*'i. J.-THoor, Mrse, 
H. CTordon, Mrs. Wm. .Hale and 
Mrs. A, Fisher.
• AUTO REPAIRH 
« WT-ILDINQ (Aeotykino 
and portable Eleelne) 
« FARM EQUIPMENT 
IHiiPAmS
» MAIllNE REPAIRS 
« PIPE TllUEADINO










A very enjoyable affair hold 
last Saturday waa the regular 
rnonthly card parly of the'Pythian i
COX’S REPAIR 
SHOP
(at aitoll Supwr Sarvlco) 
LKl COX. Prop. 
BEACOM AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONEt Sld«i»Y 706
26if
BUTTER Froj-ili from robtlio farm. i..b. t>d
I Full' luu; ''of GARDEN' SEEDS ant! 
SEED POTATOES in atnek.
Pork Logs, lb............................. ...,„,49c
Pork Loins—-WlioUi or rib emd, lb, 59c 
Euinp RoiuilH, jb,,...—
Rolled Rib,s—InBidt) loan, lb..........,79c
Rolled Ribs—Outside, lb........
Round Slonk—iVlmood, ll)...,.. 
Bacon—-^^liced Bide, Vd U’.... .
, Full.'line'o.f. „
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©Eiffl liEaiKE
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.-
SIDNEY, B.C.
■Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
Basketball Program at Agricultural Hall 
Is Reminiscent of Twenty Years Ago
Another Role
MARCH 16/ 17, 18—THURS., FRL. SAT.
“RACHEL AND THE STRANGER”
A well-made drama with comedy and romance starring
Loretta Young, Robert Mitchum, William Holden
Reminiscent of the old “West 4, McNally, Palmer 
Road Hall” days, four games were 
played on Saturday evening at the 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton.
Rivalry of former years, when 
Keating and West Road tangled, 
was prevalent as Saanichton sen­
ior men and Brentwood Aces met 
in the first game of a two-game 
total point series for the famed 
old Saanich cup.
Brentwood eked out a 52-47 
victory. Two originals of tho
total 31.
Second ' game of the evening 
provided plenty of thrills as Saan­
ichton Pee-Wees overcame a six- 
point deficit as a result of a 10-4 
loss in Sooke on Thursday, and 
won the series in the dying mo­
ments of the game as Leola 
Michell scored after a neat pass­
ing play.
Presentation
Presentation of the Saanichton 
Community Club cup to the win-
feuds of 21 years ago, Ralph ning team was made by R. God-
ii
MARCH 20, 21. 22—MON., TUES.. WED.
DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS
Action drama with 
Lionel Barrymore, Dean Stockwell
FOTO NITE WEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
Show Wednesday Night, March 15. is "KISSING BANDIT"
Michell and Chuck Cunningham, 
wore the colors of Saanichton on 
Saturday night. High scorer for 
Brentwood was Ron Benn with 
16 points while Ralph Michell, as 
he did in years gone by, paced
the losers with 12. Second game
frey, club president.
Lineups—Sooke: Rust, Lajeun- 
esse 2, Eve 1, Smith 2, Hamilton 
2, Elrase, Shields, Butler, Lewis 
—total 7.
Saanichton: Bradley 3, Donna
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $110. If this sum is 
not won this week, the amount next week will be $120.
of the series will take place with­
in a week or two.
Lineups — Brentwood Aces: R. 
Benn 16, Sluggett 8, W. Benn 8, 
Yardley 6, Brown 2, J. Turner 8, 
W. Turner 4—total 52.
Saanichton: Michell 12, Handy 
5, Dicks 10, Kent 10, Heathering- 
ton 6, Preston 4, Cunningham, 
Coutts—total 47.
In the preliminaries, Saanich­
ton Midgets and Pee-Wees defeat­
ed Lake Cowichan and Sooke re­
spectively, while Junior Boys 
were defeated by Sooke.
Bickford 6, Logan, Doreen Bick-
RESIDENT OF KOKSILAH 
PASSES AWAY HERE
'■"Mrs. Agnes George of Koksilah, 
whore she had lived all her life, 
was called by death at West Saan­
ich Road on Sunday, Mar. 12. She 
is survived by her husband, Dan­
iel; two sons, Joseph and Ber­
nard, at homo, and a daughter, 
Dorothy, at Nanaimo.
Funeral services were held at 
the Catholic Church, Duncan, on 
Wednesday, Mar. 15. Interment 
followed in tho church cemetery.
SAANICH RIFLE CLUB 
MONTHLY SHOOT
The monthly shoot of the Saan­
ich Rifle Club was held March 8, 
at the Brentwood Badminton Hall 
with prize winners as follows: 
Winners of silver spoons — A. 
Hater of the 1st Division, and R. 
Sampson of the 2nd Division. R. 
Muirhead and V. Michell wore 
awarded second prizes. Refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Muir­
head assisted by the Misses Ann 
Muirhead and Margaret Lunt.
EDMUND HOCKRIDGE
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
tjTWESsaBoemmim.
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR and ENGLISH FORD 






Up to 40 m.p.g.
Phone or call for a demonstration of the 
ANGLIA or PREFECT 
— Immediate Delivery ~
Lower Island Crown
Saanichton Midgets, coached by 
W. Bate, won tho Lower Island 
crown in a total point series by 
a 40 point margin. Cowichan 
was no match for the hometown 
lassies who led from the opening 
whistle. Val Bate led the scoring 
with 12 points. Final score road 
Saanichton 31, Cowichan 9.
Following ihe game Captain 
Val Bate was presented with the 
Saanich Suburban Women’s In­
stitutes cup by Mrs. A. Suther­
land.
Lineups — Cowichan: Coglin, 
Tenwey 1, Lutzen, Jaynes 6, Sedg­
wick 1, Omdah, O’Mara, Ingram, 
Boyd 1, Marley—total 9.
Saanichton: Bate , 12, Hurst, 
Pears 6, Heal 5, Bptler 4, Sinclair
ford 2, J. Benn, B. Michell, Nor 
rna Bickford 2, L. Michell 2— 
total 15.
Sooke Junior Boys outreached, 
outplayed and outclassed Saan­
ichton boys to win the champion­
ship of 'the Saanich Suburban 
League, taking the home and 
home series by 27 points. Score 
in Saturday’s contest was 31-16 
for Sooke. Sooke received the 
“Dad Quick” trophy recently do­
nated by Ernie Stocks in memory 
of “Dad'” Quick, the first president 
of the Saanich league. R. Godfrey 
made the presentation.
During the intermission be­
tween tho junior and senior game, 
the Bob Whyte Challenge trophy 
donated by Ernie Stocks was ac­
cepted by George Preston, secre­
tary of the Saanich league, for 
presentation later to McMorran’s 
Intermediate boys.
ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR will be yours on 
Sat. Night, March 18—Go to the FAMILY FAIR
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph, Keal. 54W
Edmund Hockridge adds an- 
otlier role to tlie many he has por­
trayed in CBC opera productions 
when he aijpears on Wednesday 
night. March 22. as Don Pizzaro 
in Beethoven’s Fidclio. His regu­
lar shows are Edmund Hockridge 
Sings (Mondays at 4.15 p.m. on 
Trans-Canada) and Comrades in 
Arms iWcdncsday.s at 6 p.m. on 
DominionI. During the next few 
weeks he will make concert ap­
pearances in Ontario centres in­
cluding Ottawa.
In May the famous baritone 
plans lo motor to his native Van­
couver for a vacation, and from 
there ho will sail via the Panama 
Canal to Europe to do work for 
the BBC and study operatic tech­
niques in Britain and on the Con­
tinent. Other items on his Euro­
pean agenda includes a recording 
contract and a commercial scries 
from Radio Luxembourg.
ANNOUNCEMENT
We are now prepared to offer a FREE 
Daily Delivery of Staple Groceries.
Don't Forget to Enjoy the Fun at Agricultural Hall, 
SATURDAY, MARCH 18—Saanichton P.-T.A. presents
FAMILY FAIR AT 8 P.M.
SAANICH FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
— PHONE: Keating 1----
BRENTWOOD




— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 131
Mrs. Art Bolster and new baby 
daughter have returned home 
from hospital.
a: .i
Mrs. R. W. Drake, Veyaness 
Road, had as her guests recently, 
Mrs. J. Brodie of Jasper, Alta., 
and Mrs. D. Sheppard of Van­
couver, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Newton have 
as their guest ,their son, John, 
from Saskatchewan.^;l:
Mrs. N. Breitenbach and grand­
son, Stephen Emmert, are home 
again ' after: • / visiting) in ■ oPort 
Angeles.;;'
Mrs. Jack Talbot, Slugget Road, 
Brentwood, was the guest of honor 
at a surprise stork shower last 
week at the home of Mrs. G. 
Smith, Kerr Ave., Victoria. The 
gifts were presented to Mrs. Tal­
bot in a beautifully decorated 
basket with flowers and ribbons. 
The honor guest also received a 
corsage of pink carnations. Pres­
ent were: Mrs. R. Shillitto, Mrs. 
F. Shillitto, Mrs. N. Shillitto, Mrs. 
Ziria Fricker, Mrs. M. Thompson, 
Mrs. O. Larsen,' all of Sidney; 
Mrs. W. Benn, Mrs. P. Benn, "of 
Brentwood; Mrs. C. Allison, Miss 
B. Smith, Miss D. Smith, Mrs. M. 
McNeish, Victoria. At the close of 
the evening a dainty buffet lunch 
was served by the hostess.
POPULATION INCREASING
Canada’s present population is 
estimated to be 13,545,000 — an 
increase of more than two million 
since the 1941 census.
CEDAR SHIPLAP...... $33 per M.
Lumber—All grades and sizes.
Of the 625,000 Canadians over 
70, 275,000 now receive old-age 
pensions.
FENCING
4-feet and 6-feet Cedai* Boards....$40 per M.
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
Wide range of styles and pat­
terns. See us for appointment.
Brentwood Bay Store 
West Saanich Rd.—Phone 100
SAANICH LUMBER YARD
TOD INLET
Phone: Keating 121M; Evenings: Garden 898W
Brentwood Cubs and Scouts 
are very busy these days selling- 
tickets for their annual dance and 
entertainment to be held April 14.
The study,, group ,; of the "Mount 
Newton P.-T’ . A;' met "on Thursday , 
at)the home of Mrs.' A. Butler. It 
was agreed to hold a discussion
following;, the -radio program, :‘,‘In: 
Search of" Ourselves’); at: thetiiext^
meeting oh March 28: when; Mrs. 
;U.; Kirkpatrick will / be:vhostess. 
Those piresent were: Mrs. C. :E.s- 
sery^ Mrs. Jv Tubman,©Mrs, W: 
Bate, Mrs. A. Thompson, Mrs. A. 
Pears;; Mrs. A. Hafer, Mrs.; F. 
Drake, Mrs. J. Newton, Mrs. G. 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs; C. Sluggett; :
THURS., FRL, SAT. — MON., TUES., WED. 
MARCH 16 - 17 - 18 . 20 - 21 - 22
Pei*f ormances; 4.45 - 6.50 and 8.55
PRICES: Adults, before 6 p.tYi....
Children, lief ore 6 p.m. 
Adults, after 6 p.m......





On Thursday, March; 16,/ the 
South Saanich Farmers’ Institute 
will hold their regular monthly 
meeting in the Institute Hall. A 
panel discussion on all phases of 
fruit growing will be the topic 
of the evening. Members aro 
urged; to attend and anyone in­
terested is cordially invited.
Mrs. W. McNally has as her 
guest, her grandmotlior, Mrs. D. 
McClimon, of Vancouver.
Harry Peard, proprietor of the 
Anchorage, and his family, moved 
into their new home last week; on 
the Anchorage property.
Visitors:: Day :was; held at the 
Brentwood: School last : Tuesday. 
Qyer 50 parents and friends: sign; 
ed the visitors’ book. The P.-T.A.: 
served: tea And also acted as : baby 
sitters;: while ;the /mothers visited 
the various class rooms. : : : : /
Mr.: and; Mrs. S.: Sivertson of 
Powell; River, :: B.C.,: are visiting 
their son, Steve Sivertson, of the 
Brentwood Bay Store.:;
that same
:■ FOUR-PIECE ' GENUINE WAL­
NUT BEDROOM SUITES . . . 
icbnsist': of; Vanitypwith plate-g^ 
m Bench, Chif-
Tonibr and: full-sized Panel Bed; 
SAMPLE SUITES ONLY ... so 
only one in each design.
9.95 DOWN . . .10 Months to Pay
For your selection ... a host 
of wonderful value buys in 
(juality furniture. Call in to 
STANDARD Now.
;D!NiNG^RiC)!ii
Drop leaf /DUNCAN / ; DP N O A N:; PHYFE 
PHYFE Walnut: tables;/ . drop - leaf // extension 
Reg. $43.50. tables. Reg, $69.90.
Before You Decide oh a 




Wosl Saanich Rd. — Phono 100
fragranGG..; DINETTE CHAIRS
; WALNUT CONSOLE EXTENSION :
■ TABLES. " Measure 20 by 38 ihches/v 
: closed, yet; "open /to / seat 8; persons; ; 
comfortably. Reg. $72.50....... .
i
imniiiww
NO MATTER WHAT YOU NEED 
FOR BUILDING PURPOSES . . . 
WE HAVE IT . . . HERE 
IN KEATING;
in the new
Smart, neat HARDWOOD, Wal­
nut-finished chairs, ideal for use: 
in dining-room, hall, bedroom, 





. and' Gulf 
Islands ;
Attend the FAMILY FAIR being put on 
by Stuinichton P.-T.A., Agricultural Hall. 




on youir house is an essential!
We can supply any type or grade of 
roof you might require.
.iiliiiU




We Now Stock the All-Canadiah-Made
ADMIRAL RADIO
Now, Hiiii
in I ho liclovi'fl'Ulni: < .I'ii-s ’ - i
I'l'af-'j'iincn! Nootlii'i' hilinii riO
to'iisc! it iicncli'dlfs (|iuVl.ly, 
Icdvin)! II <lelicolc iicrbinnt, with no 
'blictinoiw, Ask lor thi/newcivl 
int'inhor o( llic I'nvoriir, |!Inn (IriiHS 
riiinlly. A.')riii’ioin? I^li/nll''lll Anion 
Hliinhi of lihioL.in 111'H'lly liollloi 
Ainl n»:wilh .ill iho Kii.wht,'lh Ardon
)iro|)iiriitionH. no
<looK bo mill'll! 
.AIdoILw. (.17.,
Hexagon ShingloB—Gi’cy Green, Black.
165 Ills, per Hq. : Square.
Hexagon .ShinRleS'—lb'ighl; Green, Red. JpOha 
165 lbs. por sq. Square.
Square Butt Shingle»“—Grey Green, Black.
210 Ills, per s(i. Square...:. . . : •” ^
Square Butt Sliinglc‘»-~-.Bright Green, Rod. $1 A2a
: 210 lbs. per sq. Square,
Barrett Broad SRndow-— )
■ . iVariquH cdlors,:standard, ,B(i. O
COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS
our store and see the many: types / 
and eolors of roofing avnllablo.
'garden tools'
THIS IS A MUST . . . BE THERE ON 








l.ONG-nANDl.E DIGGING FORKS $2.45
BAMBOO I.EAF RAKES...... ............. -‘IS
HOES ...... ................... .................. ......
TURNII* IIOE.... . ............................ ..$1.80
n.l‘RONG GlII/riVATORS
l/ivrMl ANDLE !;AWN EllGERS: .$1.80
LONG-IIANDLE ClRASS SNIPS.. .....$6.95
:'0NE41AND;GRASS. BNIFS.....,.,......b$1.84




LS A PAINT YOU CAN 
DEPEND ON TO LAST.
DROP IN FOR YOUR 
COLOR:: car'd: ;,'|0DAY,r
■
FO,R'/ RENTi': Coment; 
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BESIDE THE PO.ST OFFICE, SIDNEY
;EriC;SIogg:
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Flag That Flies 
In Every Land
From Tractors to Printer's Ink in Refugee. Camps
Written by Mrs. Florence Hum­
phreys, Vernon, B.C., for the 1950 
Red'Cross campaign.
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
, Every Wednesday 
J. S. RIVERS. Publisher 
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association ! 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Telephone 28, day or night.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.50 per year by mail in Canada;
$3.00 per year by mail outside Dominion (paid in advance). 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Displaj' advertising rates on application.
There is a flag that flies in every 
land;
A cross, known and revered by 
every race;
A sturdy banner high held by 
strong, brave hands.
When war, or dire disaster we 
must face.
Wednesday, March 15, 1950
NAVIGATION
A flag of quiet peace, by gentle 
hands upheld.
Where pain holds sway, and 
Death may hover near.
To lonely places of the earth it 
stretches out
To help and comfort every need 
and fear.
Any organized effort to eliminate the hazards of plying j 
these coastal waters is to be welcomed. The recent j 
navigation course, sponsored by the United Fishermen and j 
Allied Workers’ Union, may prove to be a factor between | 
success and failure for any one of the students^ who* 
attended. Successful navigation means little. It is the j 
factor, almost unrecognized, that ensures the safe return s 
of the boat and its crew. Unsuccessful navigation is only 
recognized too late. It is the factor behind the failure 
of a boat to return.
This flag, unfurled throughout this 
world of ours.
Is yours and mine, whate’er our 
race or creed.
Let’s hold it high, and pray we’ll i 
never fail |





It is entirely true that the pre­
sent governor-general has played 
his part perfectly. The repre­
sentative of the King of Great 
Britain has- given proof of a dig­
nity, a tact and an amiability that 
can only be admired . . . From 
tli0 very fset tlist "Viscount Alex- 
ander enjoys great popularity and 
that he will leave the happiest 
memories in Canada, the moment 
seems particularly well chosen to 
make the transition that has been 
required for several yeirs . . . 
Lord Alexander would worthily 
bring to an end the list of English 
governor generals.
Refugees, now awaiting resettlement in European 
camps operated by the International Refugee 
Organization (IRO), a U. N. Specialized Agency,
newspaper w'riters and editors (left) practice 
their new knowledge of tractor repairing. After 




are learning new' trades to earn livings in new ^ newspaper copy for one of 35 journals published 
homes and at the same time are keeping their in refugee camps. At right, displaced editors of 
skills at their former professions. A group of a Latvian-language refugee paper at w'ork,
"THE HORSE'S MOUTH," by
Joyce Caryu Publishers: Michael 
Joseph, London. 291 pp.
^ the Peninsula and the islands are This book is written in the same
treacherous. Those who know them well respect them theme as the an it depicts, it is 
highly. But even a lifetime acquaintance with their j m.odern and °n^
dangers cannot prev^ent an error of judgment. -he author have been given'much !Alexander as Governor (General
i Would Reappoint 
■Lord Alexander
! (Ottawa Journal)
j Reports persist that Prime Min- 
iister St. Laurent will ask Lord 
Alexander to stay in Canada for 
a second term. As already said 
in these columns, we trust the re­
ports are true.
WTaoever it was thought of
Reflections F rom the P ast
Ifin navigation can. j publicity and commendation.
There were many owners of small boats, cruisers and i you are a -1°^
inboard pleasure craft, who also attended the course. | ^u^ber^of emine^nt ladies and gen
Many of these people had little or no idea of how to use 
their limited navigational equipment. Such a coui'se, 
though T'estricted in its scope, can put these amateur 
boatmen on the right track.
i:; A further move in the right direction would be facili- 
; ties fbh the training of younger amateur-boatmen in the 
: handling. 61: any craft. ; Most of the tragedies in these 
waters involving boys could be eliminated by the training 
' 6f the boys in the use of smaU boats. Acquaintance with 
the use ol the craftq^^^ well bring to a boy’s realization
courage and foolhardiness. In 
an area almost entirely surrounded by water there should 
be a greater emphasis on the safe utilization of that water.
tlemen appear to have done. 1 am 
not inclined towards good books, 
so much as interesting books and 
I cannot endorse their opinions. 
The style is good and some of the 
characters are excellent, but u is 
not easy to read. If you like 
Shakesp'eare you ; tv ill no _ doubt 
enjoy many of his works. Similar
in t'ne first place had a stroke of 
inspiration: it was something to 
secure for Rideau Hall the man 
who, in the opinion of some, was
20 YEARS AGO night. Participants were Art Bor-
Pupils of Sidney school, ranked I den, Bud Neil, Tommy Dwsdam 
in order of merit for the month of ‘ "Scotty McGee. Gor on
Februarv. were as follows: Grade i Keown was referee. r-Ko-rioc
IV: Joyce Lennartz. Tsuyako Doi, , The manv friends _ of Thames 
Margaret Mounce, Bo'obie Deildal, i Cochran will be sorrj to 
Charlie West, Ro'oert Slater, .A.u- serious illness and wuh - 
drey Brethour, Mary Taylor, Gwen 12 spee<h' recovery.
King, Beatrice Lidgate, Marjorie i Tuesday evening a ^ 
LeVack, Joe Thomas, PhyUis John, i game oi badminton v;as played m 
Atwood Cochran, Edgar Jackson, I the Institute Hall,. Fu-^°tfl> —
the finest soldier of World War Stephen Jackson. George Smith J tween Ganges and Fulford. The
II. Yet the thing might have 
turned out indifferently', or even 
badly'; great soldiers often are 
too stiff, sometimes too stuffy'.
Neit'ner stiff nor stuffy' has been 
Alexander. Just the contrary'. 
Gracious, simple, a sportsman to
Raymond Conway and Boden j ^’’’t^^ng Canges players were. Mr. 
Storev. Not ranked were Phyllis | and ^rs. Case-Morris, Miss Moo^^^ 
and Betty Booth. Grade III: Don- ! house, Miss Bion, Mms Doreen 
------- — - ‘ Crofton, Dermot Croimn, Cecil
_, the core of him, he is as much ___
ly', you may', spend many'_a happy |at home with the common crowd | bottom, 
notir reading Thorne Smith. This | with pomp and circumstance;, 
book appears to aim to offer the j ^lakes himself liked by'people be-
me McNeil, Gwen Homewood, (---7 -■ , - -c- ■Hazel Thomas, Gordon France,! Spnn.gfprd und Eric Sprm^ord. 
Masao Baba. , Eileen McKenzie,'■ Tne FuLoro marn was maoe up of 
Garton Lees, Gordon Brethour,; Miss ina Hamilmm Mis^Viole- 
Margaret Morrey, George Row'-; hiamihon. Miss M. E. Shaw, -
IS IT EDUCATION?!,
PERHAI^ tbey Lid ^oo T^uch stress: on the
the good old day’^s. Perhaps thej^ devoted toG ; much ] ^
time to languages andlhistory dead; and5gone,icomments in his roguery.
literary excellence of the former, 
spiced w'ith the earthiness of the 
latter. It falls somewhere betw'een 
the tw'o.
The main character,. Gulley Jim- 
son, ■ is the epitome of the “dirty 
old man.” ;. He is ,a _67:yeaf-old 
artist.. His mode of lifo and his 
,oersoh mre; .neither pure nor un
cause he s'nows clearly’ that he 
likes them.
Alexander : has removed a lot 
of the protocol cobw'ebs from 
Rideau,Hall: has let the fresh air 
into it; this w’ilhout dim.inishing 
its dignity. His interest in things 
and 'in people has been genuine, 
not exhibitionism. As ,;a conse-
Thh Financial Post.
In our.grandfather’s time things were much simpler 
> 'W ow-iTTWA-; : '.^jj^ere'Mere, no: electric :fu^
defiled. ' He is aw'are of:.the fact jquence w'e. think it true to; say 
but cheerfully indifferent. He is;'that not in a generation has any, 
a' ro^ie and rw^ls Governor; General : had 'm.ore of 
_ ____ ... ,., Being-of an age j-ggpgQ-. abd affection. ' .
where his; loves,; are left jin the. The world being,,what it is, and;
Ted Skinner, Bobbie j Gladys Shaw, Claude Hamiltom A.
Mounce, Tomm.y Rigg, Gerald ;l T>avis, Capt. Drummona and 
Clanton, Ben Wells, George Fid-j Md Jackson, 
ler, Mary' Ricketts and Mark! nc a r'r\
Caton. Grade II: Audrey LeVack, i 25 YEAKb ^
Edward Jackson, Andrew' Wil-r On Sunday' Durglars entereo vne 
liams, Ronnie . France, Margaret i homes of A. S.jWarrender and Mr..
McIntosh, Bruce Deildal, Lily'■ Faucet, Amelia Avenue,^ and C. .....
David, Doreen . LeVack, Danny j Ward, Queens Avenue. T'ne occu-:. Mrs. S. ^Halseth last week. 
West, Tommy' Bowers, Edw'ard j pants of .the houses were all away ajid Mrs. Gory'-Wood, of
Thomas,; Everett Booth, Sidney'I for the day' so it is believed to ' , - ^.1,
Ricketts, Harold Thornley' a n d lhave been someone familiar;w'iih 
Jimmie Mason. Grade I: Etta Lid- local affairs. .Nothing, of much
Spring Island Seed Growers’ As­
sociation was held last Friday at 
"Barnsbury.” the home of Mr. 
James. The following gentlemen 
were elected officers for the forth­
coming year: Rev. S. Aitkens, F. 
James, F. L. Turner, H. Price, W. 
Stevens, S. Dean and E. H. Streat- 
er.
Mr. McClure, after living a 
number of vears at Gordon Head, 
and five and a half years at Gal­
iano Island, finds that Keating is 
the best district in which to settle. 
He has bought Mr. Sutton’s fruit 
farm.
A daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dignan at the home of 
Mrs. Walker, Saanichton, on Tues­
day, March 9. Mrs. Dignan is the 
daughter of Frank Verdier.
Along with the number of 
friends who attended the christen­
ing of the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison, last Sunday, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Shrimpton, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. George McMullen 
and Dir. and Mrs. E. F. Lesage 
motored into the capital city' last 
evening.
The Vancouver Machinery De- 
Dot has purchased the old V. & S. 
locomotive and a representative 
visited Sidney,' during the last 
w'eek, overlooking the, engine and 
making ai-rangements to ship it 
to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Sear, who have 
been residing in Sidney' for the 
past y'ear, w'ill shortly' leave for 
the United States, w'here they' will 
make their home.
Mr. Lawrence, of Thomas Cross 
Road, has returned from, the Van­
couver Military' Hospital, where he 
underwent a very' serious opera­
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Row'botham, of 
James Island, w'ere guests of Mr.
anyway. ....7.,.,..,-..-. w-..,:..
: cellar, no complicated doorbells, plumbing and: radios to
keep in constant repair. There tvas-no need for any 
special knotviedge of motor .mechanics, no need for mas-
rnemories, of ‘his : life, he;: is only 
(interested in art. '. He has many ; 
enemiesV most:;of ’society 'is .aiiiong; 
fJierril .but he 'hasmo;real:.capacity; 
for: hatred.:':'He is comical,, as rare
his'i rernarks And; philosophies.;: ; In. 
and'x'out! of! gaol;: he- would' be.
0 i ' ,•
tering the principles of canasta or the atom bomb. j ^^Ibl^^book left —- -Lw*'
the ,Com.m.onw'ealth : and Canada 
being w'hat they' are, .it jis w'orth
something to.jhave such a Gover-:
gate, George Coward, My'rtle Lid- 
gate,.. Holly: Ro\vse, George :Wil-. 
iiamls, Louis Roberts, Doreen Bur- 
dett,. Betty' : McIntosh,: Gordon 
M annin g, , C ampbell, W a wend er, 
Phy'llis Skinner,;Helen Lee’s,;David
Nevertheless they turned out some real, scholars, and 
the young people who worked hard and persevered got a 
genuine education.
One wonders whether the netv type of schooling will; 
produce as satisfactory results. More ahd'more; the' old
Ap'U : l-i i 1 A c : A K idiTi nr .1 lAXtribr AH T nr
frowning on set examinations, and difficult compulsory 
subjects. We don’t have to memorize a lot of dates, tables 
and rules, don’t in fact have to take up hardly anything 
that might require some concentrated study.
; tboni Tor (balhoU^l 
The I secondary: :'ciiaractef s J aWe 
well::planhM: and; sevef al Are'.quite;
humorously:portray ed. j,; There -is, 
::thesculp tor v^wliq;:; married: :h i s;; scul t
nbr: General, (andjif':;it;be possible 
to'hang bnjto him.;let’s:do;it. - ;j. ' 
(-Some - there; arewho '-think: that; 
the' Govwodr:, Geheral: should .be 
a;::;Canadian;;;';this:.= that-' we ::mignt'
'rid jburselves, .of' the'.tlast: v&stis?^
of ;col6iiialism;”: J We:: wqiider: howj 
■wise-they' are;= or :how patriotic; or' 
Canadian?, (ifA': Canadian: ;as (Goy- 
errior' : General .' we- ‘could ■ . Lave;
Johns,: Frank; Wells;: Verna Dur-:
dett;, Bobby' Hadley', Norm an: Sy 1- 
;vester arid'Hugh (Jackson:: L 
Some (excellent;(sparring,: bouts 
'were', featured ;;at the; North,' Saan! 
ich (Service. . Glu.b(;last : -Wednesday'
Keating, were .visitors to Sidney' 
last Sunday.
mpdel::because,(it: wa(s;cheaper (tq i^j^gj-e;;•££ 'no' legal 'nor ; otlier ;bar 
db 'SO.f Sbe starts .to..strip'in tne tb it. .'But if eyerwe do decide to.
tough hurdles are being lowe ed or abandoned. We are ?jufblnd"%^'^liw i^°^mi°’'iSg
' J be - A. A,-l AA4- T o r\ H Hvf+I TMT T onmnn ICATtA? • _ A W L...rje; J A-v-b44^^ rr T-m-n
'THEtTIMBERllNDUSTRYt
[■f is manj' yeai'sAihce there was ajvaluaW timber indus- 
( tryvbn; Saanich Peninsula. !;^
series: of: taking;off and putting;: on 
again(:Occasiorially.::her.; husband 
forgetsV;tb;' tell;-her' to', dress.;; (In 
:snch : case- ^khe ■ will remam:; uh.-: 
clothed;; irrespective of ( the (tem­
perature, until .be ^remembers ( to 
.correct(his:: omission:':'
Despite;, tHe' clever' jnethod of 
descriptions and: .the (appeal; of; a
have (one,! theh'.;- in;; the ; hame Cof; 
comm'on sense let’s : have hirri for; ,j 
reasons;'; more ' seiisible;:; thari .that' 
he would rid.' us'vbf the,.“vestiges 
of; colonialism.’? ( Precisely: what. 
colonialism,(('m'earis,' iri ..- this', day' 
and' geheratibri, or as applied to 
Canada in its existing state;: we: 
don’t for: the life ;mf' US;(know, 
though we- suspect it hab some­
thing to - do with (an inferiority
(' ■ • '
number of: incidents ,1 did not par- complex masquerading as:‘'nation-
'ticularlvfenjoy this book.. Having 
reached the end 1 felt like a man 
ditch (for the first time.
tends to lead to a failure to recognize the impoitante, of j'jj'.jailv the ta.sk is completed and 
:(((;; - the (logging' industry (to the. commuiuty cas (well (as to; the - gibuhd is'once more neat and , valued at LSI 571 compared ) 
?((rest::of:(the:'prOY'incei::(/There-are many; younger, residents .Udy, : He has nrarwhed^ out. ;nto j ^vith £94,957 in December. Ship- '
:'('(-:AithqPenihsu!a(and(the,islahds(whQ(are:eyen;n6W(study: new^fiei^ hm''he has s’
ang van6us(;phases; of';The(;industry. : ( There , are,'however,. that’dici not altogether ap-
(/(^^( a thought
alisni.”
An unrealistic, unworthy', fool­
ish mood, it’s about thin-je;we were 
■rid( of it. .
m. anuf actures. sh owed an' in crease ,i 
of more than (£490,000,
Electrical goods and apparatus
The Canadian Pulp and Paper Association, whoso 
" " western branch is in VahcoiA'cr, has, for a" number of 
v C'f the logging industry 
’ and pulp and paper manufacture. The association works 
' to keep all studonis at high school? and tmivorspioc in. 
formed of the .’■dgnificanee of this natural resource of tho j 
provinces To further this aim the association has recently '
' released a booklet which has been circulated throughout
“Your Future,” It 
explains the oppartuniti(?s(that e.'<ist in the pulp aiul paper 
. ('((.: Vjndustry.for(t.he:(y6i!ng'hian leaving scliooh. ' It also'briefly 
summari'z'es,:the'mainifacture;of' paper.'
The (booklet(i.s well worth ,t he attentjon of the student 
( who is uncertain:of what he intends tq( follow ns a career.:(^
li^bior.' tLS'i dieV not sltosolltcta tipr i pi*envious month, 
pcalv He Is glad ir is all 1 Sales o.f sninis to Canada show-4 * ■; . U I 41.4 V- VJ U'i * 4 i’fci . i V' V.' fc* I i \.4 fc» 1^4 4 V.f
thai no lurther duc.'ies: remain to siighl. drop of £42,900. Pot-
be attempted. tery. glass and Bbra.?ives were 
vihueo av £431,045 lu.r January
with £424.510 for De-
I, .feel much the (
s:pect tihe bool, i? pleasant but h coniiiareci 
veas bard going in place.?. _ icember.'
1 lie story' could liave been v»ri,- i c^'iinv,* 
u-n oi ,1 .suojci.1 uKci.v f,ho\vn in shipmenis of culler.v,
gremer appeal to the iinachinery, chemicals and api-
reador. The author w:.i.s not aim- 'pjjj-cp
mg
If, ‘
to please ihe .average man. An increase of £11.8 millionf, I am the .aycroge^man Mr. Cary ,j.,g 1949 average in the
chieyeu .just ,y,h.n he mtcjidcy.. ^ value of imports was. erne largely ■f Hic liffi is ihfit of rhe- artlsuc : __..f..,...-:.. .i- j___
value,: except a., few rings and a 
num.ber ; of old ; coins, have oeen 
found; missing.. (; (.
■ ( A very'.enjoy'able . evening was 
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J( Gilman, ::'Beacph Avenue; /on 
Thursday:'.evening';of; last: (week. 
The! occasion (.was '(the: 24th'(anni-;J 
versary; of::their::yve.dding.: ..A num- 
her (of games (were 'played ((dimmg, | 
the' e-v'ening: :: Guests:'included :,Mr; ] 
ahd(Mfs.:Hdinewodd'(:Mi-.;a;nd Mrs. 
Critchley. Mr. and Mrs. Cowell 
and (Mbha;('Mri( and: Mrs:.; Lidgate,:; 
Mr,' and -(Mrs.;: Harvey, ((Mr. .(and . 
,Mrs.( ,Crbssley!:Mr.(and--'Mrs.((Mc-..,
; Kay'j'Mr.iand'Mrs.: J:. AcRov.’e,: M.r.: 
'arid Mrsj;;Micheluei and((Mr(j::Wat-( 
son': : (.:■('/::((■'(',-'■(
"(On Saturday (afternoon; ajspecial'. 
meeting ;: of ;(the; ((:Pender;/;;lsland' 
Board ( of (Trade (-was' called.:;; '(A:,, J.- 
Smiih -ahd;.W. -Dean:of Ganges at-:: 
:T.ended.:(ApologieE(anid concessions 
.were' made in' an attempt,;to.. clear,; 
up the. misunderstanding (which; 
has; existed 'iri'(t.herranks for'- some' 
■time.''!'.. ('.': ;' .■’■'(■
At:the Mahon Hall,' Ganges. last 
Wednesday evening, the : ConBerv- 
ative'.Associatioh held, its 'annual 
meeting. The neve: ofneers for'the 
i coming year were (appointed : as 
follows; ,hon. vice-president. J,.(G.
.! Collins-; 'preKiderit,;-; Dl a j or,. C!-.Tur­
nervice-presidenti' A,' J. Smith; 
secretary-treasurer, H, ,: Caldwell; 
committee;'J. J.. Sha\v, Ed'. YValter, ( 
E. F. Gibson, W. A, - Mc.\fee, A. ..| 
Inglis. .L.' B.,, Cartwright, V. C. 
Morris, J. S..Rogers. Harold Price, j 
Residence oi Johnny. .Sparrow, 
at Fulford .Harbour, had a'narrov.’ 
escape from fire on Tuesday' eve­
ning. The occupants of the house 
were unaware of the fact that 
tl'.c f burr'lng until .''ome 
'neighbors gave the alarm.
Mr, and Dlrs. .Simpson, who have 
resided for many years on Port-
:<The^/Ghtrrc}ies>::
( (ST. (PAUL’S : UNITED; (( 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING.
(B.A.! BJD.,.(S.T.M.; ((minister.-. /(
Shady Creek::!:.:„:..(,(!l6(00.:,a.m.! 
((Sty: Path’s, (: ILl 5(-:;a .m:-? (30(; pun.'((
— C'A'/Welcorhe: for-’All-:-— !/-'
((Sunday :■ Schools-—Shady' Creek 
':(!'ahd.;St. (Paul’s,:('10.00:'a;m..-;::(
Deep Cove ......... ......... 11.00 aun.
;..'--((NortL }(Saanicli(:'.',(;
(.Pentecostal'-Gllurcli;
REV. J. G. VEARY 
SUNDAY SERVICES 




; Pender to make their home at 
*John .Allan'.® place at Boat Har­
bor. '
t'y'VSVHbzfh'’’'': 1 l f i rt s ctu l r l i
If hi.? .life IS that of^ the-aiu,i3C-.jp- jn~,por'.s .of food, drink
yrovlcl 1 am glad tlj.h I do '-f*'-:tobacco 'w'hk’h—rit £89.2 rnil- 
.?nfire:)t, !; ■ ^ 'ljon,(the same .as'the .4th, quarter
^ The sarne^authoi wryW tot film — wore £8.4 , milhcir. above
tiutii \yas a iUhisb of ,f)mc a 'the. nvcT.'Ute- lor la.n year.' Raw
tr.sy in ntany, cou.a. iv.7, _ Muv u| - £97,1, milljon
*lWp AV'OI' WK' 141:^ •< fli t ‘ 'i * . , .
■ Insiae 
Nat,iori,s
the tent ol the United; 
Internaiionsl Childrcn’.?-
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Sunday,; March 19 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Holy .Trinity— .
Holy Communion . ..8.30 a.m.
(Evensong (.7,30 p.m.
Si, Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ....9.30 a.m. 
St, Andrew's—
Holy Eucharist .... .11.00 a.m. 
Wednesdays—
Children ..............   4,00 p.m.
Evensong ..................7.30 p.m.
Tliui.-.d.i.v s—
Holy Communion .,.,9,00 a.m.
THBRE’S-''a-t(rait'inY.be'make.up(af miiny:residents,.of: tbe,; rtanblmg,d;ait ihe.bDok.roissos. thr.;:’*tj;;;> 'United 'Khniiom' towortod .;.j:'.'di?it'rict-! wbicb,-/'6hi)ses :,.Th,e. .Rev'ie.w; -jnueb jpjeastsre, .;p,(fj-dm-.-eaKfida. w’heat to; the value:
IlY the feneraby aecejned pruetieo of iiussiiij? hionj.'-Sittle ' (' Y..:,to-..;-.YP
incidentNof our daily live., past and present. f<'>'tbe,enjoy-(,
l;;;..nient-.'b-f i'Oib.e.j'iS.'.. ,.--i -. ..O'"''"'!' ' '’( " ;; I'-'.V fi’I ■ pfc’l'.;,CC:l')t—■£! l!4.f>24 f fifi .R'i ll'U-
*\.'.vou!'iv( I'ldv'-t'iikes ttf'trii).: eniov,?, Viorself. . .So -.U-trll , t. vn.CriclSGS,, , j;i.ry" aiEOin.Pt £i.'(>..n9 ft.m .December.
:.Y!(''’;'.YlieY(pubbc^s):dnLd Ynimgh'to' sind "tv-iito bim imvI’ w'totonada 'uSed'wngS 4iued'“)i'mLw
:!,.„-.'( preasions. .so .lliat. The Review enivptibbsh • Jott)ni.rs bronj .]pj"it?dn :;!4'o. provisionally'tthan £406,960 compared with
.Tune”, for l]io-rei''tdin}‘? riloa'SUJ'b of thousaftoi.’l.,' -''ritl? 'fent.ure :v.'ducd by,, the' United. Kingdosn Imo^c ih,.(p £29.('6Ct for ,X')ere.inbef, _ 
has.beew\vkie)y'eon)ment.wi on,'. 'Scores of Review waders jiikJ .
((, ( ^dihve;(missedYbiS'popular feature in recent issues but. It ,TY;L.jPtf. (^,,^1 £6,6 -.minJon in tm Dc-eember., .Wood and timber j He consulted yu? lat./‘Payla 
- '! '; bo.ped that a furtl'ier .-top'i:)!)'' o:f “tloltinys” w.i]! arrive front -.up,r.v,' Y'uh i:i).:utrs were c.toto.tud ;:;.’.:u..nst. .(■-kirio!-, cirpiian" it dhei, "Cine-
■:(:'(('■'(-"-"oversea,?-"sb,6rily'"and' that- tbe'"'eohimn will I:.'*;*, -re.surneu 
'regularly.^
A man ami wife from Salt $v.u“ii 
’'tbeYYji''''l?-Imids:.'' ‘"ItY''a''sizeable 
':::(jnf^Py'-'1bo-uaft-ndfi’' of'-'words''on 't
-4thdb;m'tY.Y\Yhidc?,',:Snrtud:lito (than,. £666,600.:'in:.January, wont. !
ttoips and aircriJt,'j pared ;a'.nh more than 1540,(lOO tor ; wr'Vil.'i J. u/o. ..ipti:.,.
30 YEARS AGO
Two, new cars have roconlly. 
Emergency'Funcl near lho”GVcek(Yn5de their toppenrance'nt Tod -ln- 
viltoce - or'ArnbilSkopi. the:’field iltn.; J, Haggart ,purchased a Chov-- 
representntive ol UNICEF' rclet and R. T.'Hunter aiv'Ovcr- 
juri.':'finished!, sorting -the. pile, of .'land., ' (( ';(''( (. ' .
.bk'mket.s from; aerp.'-.*-; the Grtrav ( The finnual n'.ee\ing(of tlio Salt
Sea tvliich tonight would ', v,'arn'i (-—- ..
't.l'ie chilcircr. of .■VmhiHkopi.' ' ( , 'OtiPGn - Marv’q . Garnet;.
And "-now'a feverish tensian ( m v ^ ^
s,tot:cd.( -on Vho.iw Puuide. ;r„ the -tto-v,; ^Tritormnnotv^Sorv eov
Tton '' ' '"1 ItrJUiiii a Pr.:.me Mihister ha? iu>
C'hlldrem who Yrao not bewn-l c'cptod from Queen Mary a haitd- 
warto . '.'since':(summer,- began to.; w-oimva-cotiKU- wincn:-Hor,.Majo;4y 
shiver;- ;;»rie:w'.-''.' in : '■.yrrticip'atlpn,-'';-K.as(dforyo ",tc»;, .hy," naduit, .Ono 
'I'doV'hcrp - wailed pitifully 'to patch ( thbhon .f:titcne.s -.hayo, . boon pu. - 




Tho Lord'.*; Supper,...11,16 a.m.; 
Sunday School ami 
Bible CUuht 3,01) p.m.
Gospel Service 'MID p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
, Frayor. and
Bible Sludy(.(.,.......... 11,00 it.m.'
. StHtake.r Stindas’,'.March U' 
(STAN ANDEHSON
apart frprn'',t.hem, ':t,ood a ''.olitary 
little boy. IncrcCibly ' taiterod, 
the icy jTnKi,yorin,)f round his.bare 
feet, he 'yet' preserved a 's-ort of
U
Ou'.r'iU':,riinp. wa.!'. a ri.eo in fchip-
..... -xvTtiiA of
.;£).6;Uh5'9 m Decc-mbyr.
'- W'f-if.r slMtu- p'Vi.rinrl« '.VCTl-
I;U.;''i!:k<, t.
"'i'l
, , -'i3,;L?^nL:hctotL'mmricr orHHto:£22;!6T2 f«-January, Ytd. 138,46fYntot
Y'-U"l)ig -Islanu. iiy Cbavc.n. lO 6,741*- ;» .-.lanm'iry, .vaiueci at ,<-jO - .Ltcvu'i.bvj, r-'apwr ..Uu .y-t
ebbre to write out 0 good rito.e rrunic-n Export?-of Avi:.ti-ll(!n .!btwrd . also showe;l- a tmm! ht-.| pen:i:t. -'r-W'!; .it.nn!--... d (!( ;;,b'WJ;' 
»tn-iir innvrH'.v - 1 biovb'e aptr W'orst.f".:! .bCic,>f.i.N at £5-.6- irijllion-i oti-arc ol. iJJ.fl.--, ,’.v(ulri , ....>e , .c,. t hi iry a... .: .a, .j-'p.-,’ !.'-1 ;>• -t---'
':(':('v(:!7:,wilJing:t.O" do-; so('.for.. the; pleasure;,O'l';tot Ihuts,;,.-. it j'irovsdv? 
us all witl'i .‘u;*rne - up-to'-ciaie 'data, oiv. wl'iat. iv ruany 
mv.tlerioiia -'pjvrt-(of(the" .'.world'.-('",■.'"(
'" Tiica,;'t!it'7c,', arc"(tbc," older
Demyi'ber- -::-..Lead importfi showed
’ f. vs '1 j- ,, c... i .y. Tt-'
'h Review' newsmen t-o- ''question:,-them'’''about, many ■ intercut- j' .Exporb: of 
-(('inir.-incidentA'in-' lbeir(,T»astc\( Loi.s. .of, tbetw. incident.^ -oct |fi.,ctur-(fr(,-;, wc 
( emTe(3"ii'i":far-a vYiy. pla'ceto,': 'It 'albmiikej fiirtit clfYc Tending;'' 20? ■ in -
" . ■ ...".('.ar;. not': AYb .I'lUbbcby.: It';
wertoval'iied'3{,£2,(07'6,35,6.Jn .l-.'ii'Ui . 
rv-:-''-:i-'om!;-<:'iiroa.:- wil.h -t‘*i..3---ritilllcin isharp
ut ittc prev'io'js, moriuu ,. ; .tv:
.I'perst,: ..(vnen -t.riv .johv ■ 
f'vild''n(Ut-:'b it back 
Then thjb'-hc.avtfijy, s-oL-
rise: of£540,.9'?Q--JiKiUnst"|-ful .blutocet-; wm ■ all --h;rV
iron .and .Ueeb nuvnU"- ritcc.." HiYffl'i’to- .the'' p r'-v'.c ; o'u'5 ba'nale't.{i ;hi?m:he bar)iQ(hw-thlt; 
-che'tk"'in :iu .wMTffth,
it' 'v's'-ar. aisjt il.iv
iW
.(' INCOME', (
-.ffiriurirc -f’rtmpared 'i ' Cfiru'itlifin -' labor - income WJi!:'-
Thtto'U. ,|l,*e.Oj)U;,.,do, not.Mto}. it ': o* ...y _ ,.V , ^ i-rno.-artuttisi rt-u;. (vaaTis, smd .monois of .i-su r..ut.w.
them.'' -.Butit'doca he,'lb The ■Revie\v,,tto,fu!fil Its, community", manufseturn ■ fherwed ■( ■■?; 'ttoehtlelgH!-. per.- over thO' jtafcnkcv-.. to; tot to,
role'ami ifftbis wav'assis'U-tbo community-a.fe a.'whok*. ,' ':anrj'vaj.e uf,a,me £3Y0.i'0'ever the,;ptr:OT ;n ryia, .Y.to c:.:to'h y. tou.t-r., Cc,.i.to.a
If C-COJits - $100.oot! Ui'--drill: and'.'Urjr;|K .................. ........ ... ....... II#-...Ii nil "well for production i pcdjJc' cw,tribute 'St they ytwld i ore-riovv n-i tbetoto-druptoium Iiliuf,-
toonl'y U't !t f-ei" - tovm!,elvti'-!'-'J fc'U.tn:to ,New j-ork-
mnion. bk-r Mn.iC'.'.'ty hsu? cxpres&ed 
t,he v,'j.':b , that to ,.5'hould be , us«d 
to ii-iiri .Britfrin's doto'U' CMport pro- 
e;ra.m. It will iheTcfore be ef- 
{■(.•red for .crik in Cnnndfi or the 
Urtoe-h Si.iitci' and tltcMnone^- paid 
into Bnt.ain'!-; NSmional Exchequer. 
'The- c.rily cc-.'i:id'!tic'n Queen Mary' 
n;y!e i.;.’that tlte c;'ir|:-et *h:dl be 
fecild t.c.' :i. public iruitttutio'n .'tr.cl 
.not '£0 ,prjv;;i.;v buyer.*.
T'hv me'i«tJrf‘F' jtu'-t over
: 1(0 .R'Ct long'and Cl'Q toct'W'icto. '.If 
!,Qi:'Tiiire’:y v,-6rk'oi:i w.lth thie need'k:
' In Tio-iist Sititeh stnd e(»rTit*'.i 12 i 
-p%'t,'r: ■rie' .p.nnyi.s i-wige.,,
<r 'No'* : background., Eftc'h panel ' incor-'( 
'poratet;. e dlfferept',pBtterp. - to 1 
'I flowerr,: fruit ..wund- '.hird.r." '-.'.-The ,1
'i character unci t.he car,pct is signed ’ 
; v,*jtb the tooytd Cipher." -; . (
(,, - -This ..is.(not -Quetp. MoryY first..!
. .vl: w.tv V’» I'Cl S ,i./'.,t.;.,t’X“ ,
y'lr'ene-'v ‘•'■th'!: ."infl'■*
Her Miritot;;’'-mato? b fiinikr. pro*'; 
of- s"ix t.ftpes'try- t,hu,Sr' cover# '
BRENTWOOD
Baptist Church








3.3 5—Cunlor Yotirig People, 





beauti' m BEACON AVE,
' 'p.-: M --to' tov#.
1
bopb;,4 tbfit.it.Viillaht nyfj bo dc%*5tnini; of tbeir i equip m............. . . .
'.'.(:7:;'( ( ,(i(’'Wooli'en .and'worried'.yariw,,and ; at AlbortaY Leduc'Oil field;-
'.SA r-r Au"trtoi;,i.--.-f'iuld'* embrokirrfto by' her r»wn h'Hnd, '
ru£'.))„•'toi!.-s:!' Vt',r»r-if, w.p-uld.n't j ’Ttieywa-op.* bough-t fur S-30,-ODD 'un-d...
readers
.. mmhlmK'C
Sunday, 10 a.ni., Sunday achooV 
'(.30, Gitopel service.
,. MSd-V/eck
'ft;:e;'d'.''iy, 7 30, Pr.''<yer nnd RiWe 
'i.i1udy.,'
Fridsy, 3.30,’ Junior Young 
Ponple.
, 7.00, Senior Young 
People.
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A
History Of Saanichton Laboratory 
Is Presented By Dr. Wm. Newton
—To Fhytopathological Society
Recently an address was given 
to the Canadian Phytopathological 
Society at Vancouver by Dr. Wil­
liam Newton.
Dr. Newton is the officer-in­
chief at the laboratory at Saan­
ichton. His address was on the 
subject, “History of the Dominion 
Laboratory of Plant Pathology at 
Saanichton.”
Dr. Newton is well-known at 
Saanichton, having been at the 
laboratory since its inception. The 
history of the establishment is a 
history of the more recent career 
of the esteemed officer in charge. 
It might be noted here that the 
Saanichton laboratory has no 
direct connection with the Experi­
mental Farm. The farm is con­
cerned with the practical side of 
experimentation, whereas the 
laboratory only handles the the­
oretical side.
When the laboratory was first 
inaugurated, in 1928, Dr. Newton 
took charge. Prior to that time 
he had been in California, where 
he was associate professor of bot­
any at the state university. The 
doctor had spent many years in 
the United States, having prev­
iously been studying research at 
the Carnegie Institute of Wash­
ington and sei’ving as assistant 
professor of plant physiology and 
botany at Pomona College in Cali­
fornia.
Dr. Newton is a native of Mont­
real. His family is well repre­
sented in the field of science. His 
older brother is the president of 
the University of Alberta, a sec­
ond brother is the professor of 
soils at the same seat, and his 
sister recently retired, after hav­
ing hold the appointment of senior 
plant pathologist at the plant
HAYWARD’S
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
1867-1950
Eighty-three years of continued service to 
Victoria, Saanich and the Islands.
Calls promptly attended to by an efficient staff. 
Complete funerals marked in plain figures, 
at moderate charges.' Lady attendant.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phones: Office, E 3614 
Residences: G 7679 — E 4065 -—G 3409
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director.
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director.
pathology laboratory at Winni­
peg.
He studied in Canada and the 
United States. He has travelled 
across the continent in his stud­
ies and work and is completely 
sold on British Columbia gener­
ally and the Peninsula in par­
ticular.
The Laboratory Is Born
The Saanichton laboratory was 
born at Agassiz. The birth was 
a little irregular as the baby was 
supposed to be that of J. W. 
Eastham. He had agreed to ac­
cept the post of pathologist for 
the coast district of B.C., under 
the Experimental Farms branch. 
It was then anticipated that the 
experimental farm for the coastal 
area would be situated at Van­
couver. In fact it went to Agassiz.
Dr. Newton applied for the ap­
pointment and started out at the 
U.B.C., Vancouver.
The Hop Era—1928-31 
The first scriou.s task that faced 
the newly appointed pathologist 
was the blight on the hop areas 
of Agassiz, Sardis and Sumas. 
The growers were plagued with 
an attack of downy mildew. It 
was stated at the time that the 
crop was worth some $500,000 
per annum. The value was cut in 
half by the ravages of the fungoid 
growth.
It was proved by the staff of the 
new laboratory that the disease 
was identical with that which had 
been the object of considerable 
research in Britain and it was 
found that the system of treat­
ment in that country was equally 
effective here.
In 1929 the unit left the wing 
of the U.B.C. and arrived at Saan­
ichton. Work went on in the 
battle with the mildew under the 
hand of Walter Jones. Mr. Jones 
came to the laboratory from the 
University of California, where 
he had been engaged in post­
graduate studies.
A Wei Era—1930-33 
The first big headache of the 
newly-arrived unit was wrapped 
up in nearly a million gallons of 
loganberry wine. Two competi­
tive wine companies,; together 
with the Liquor Control Board of 
B.C., were worried over that vast 
quantitj' of wine, which was go­
ing bad. Dr. Newton believed
LISTIKSS WAHTES
Listings of Every Kind Requirod, including City, Urban and 
Country Homes, Business Premises, Farms,
Auto Courts, Apartments
Spring is the time to sell . . . List with us Now and get results.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
DR. WILLIAM NEWTON
that the interests of a goodly which were simple were ineffoc- 
portion of mankind were at stake, live, while those which were el­
and he offered his co-operation, feciive wore impracticable to the 
The doctor explained that he average grower. The problem
quoted this instance as an evid­
ence that modern laboratory tech­
nicians, well trained in the exact 
sciences of chemistry and physics, 
often do not know their value to 
agriculture and to industry.
The eradication of the disease 
was all over in two years. Not 
only had the cause been ascer­
tained but the whole stocks of 
the companies had been treated 
and corrected.
At that time loganberry wine 
production was a new industry to 
the Pacific coast ol both Canada 
and the United States. Conse-
was to eliminate the eel worm 
which was attacking the develop­
ment of the bulb. After some 
research, attention was turned 
back to the system of immersion 
in hot water.' This had proved 
efficacious in some cases but not 
in all.
Investigation proved that the 
eel worm was particularly resist­
ant to the water treatment in the 
pre-adult stage. It was also learn­
ed that tho percentage of pre- 
adults to the total population of 
the eel worms was greater in tho 
later stages of bulb maturity.
quently there were a number of i This suggested that the earlier the 
difficulties regarding fermenta- I bulbs were treated the greater 
tion. It was found that when i would be the chances of elimin-
too much water was added to the 
loganberry juice, fermentation of 
the added sugar was likely to 
stop at a low alcoholic level un­
less small amounts of ammonium 
phosphate were added.
Eel Worm Era—1933-39
It was largely due to the work 
of the Saanichton laboratory that 
the bulb industry of British Col­
umbia became a section of any , 
great proportions.
R. J. Plastings and J. E. Bosher 
were appointed to the investiga­
tion. At the outset it was rea­
lized that the narcissi of both 
Vancouver Island and the main­
land \vere going off at a rapid 
rate. The cause was traced to 
the bulb nematode or parasitic 
worm. Several systems ,of treat­
ment were attempted but those
ating the undesirable tenants. 
Field tests bore out this theoi-y.
The Saanichton laboratory 
pioneered in the study of eel 
worms. The soils of greenhouses 
in many parts of the island and 
the mainland were found to be 
infected with root-knot eel worm. ! 
Large losses were attributable to 
the parasite, particularly in the 
tomato crop, which was the prin­
cipal crop grown in the green­
houses. Steaming of the soil 
would effectively eliminate the 
pest but unfortunately only a few 
operators had the equipment to 
carry out the treatment.
Pioneer Research 
Experiments were carried out 
with soil fumigants.. Trials with 
formalin and chloro-picrin proved 
. (Continued on Page Six)
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'Lfue in six of all British Colunibians 
tvere hospitalised and had iJielr hills ^ 
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Quick to make 
with tho new 
Fasf ririY Yeast
® Mot goodies come puffin' from 
your oven in quick time with new 
Flelsclunann’s Fast DRY Yeast! No 
mofc spoileil cakes nf jeasil Nn iiuiic 
lasi'mimite trips — ibis new form of 
Fleliichinarm's S'east kee|5s in your cup­
board! Order a inonili's supply,
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©Scald c, milk', lit c, granulateil 
augiir, 14 hps. ‘cdt hh'l 4 **• 
.‘■.liorteuiiiK''; cool to ^ lulttnvarm, 
.M.ciimvliile, measure, into a liirgu 
liowl Va c, hiliewunn water, 1 tsp, 
granulated .sugarj sUr imlii sug*
>|l i.s dill,;., lU l.d, l.'pi ilil.ll v.illi 1
eiivcUMH! Flelschiuauii'.s Royal 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Ind Hlauil 
10 niius Tnii;N :i5vir:'vvcU.;: v; \
ill! i. ' '1)10'' wt''Oiri' '01,1
Kthhi 1 wdWjeateii egg and J Ifipr 
grated leiuou rind. Stir lu 2 o, 
.once-sifted bread Hour j lieat.Uu* 
fil siiiontli. AVoi'k In 2 c, Odu.nd) 
(•infe-i-?('led bread flniir, keiTui 
, on liglrlly-(loured boaid until 
Kuiooli’i and elastic, Place in 
greaserl lunvl ami gi'ease top ui
dougli. C.over and set in wanri 
place, free from draught. Let vise 
until doiddcd in hulk. ^I’uiudi 
down dough and roll but into an 
.oblong iiboiil 9" wide and 2-r 
long; loosen dough. CoudiiiU' '/> 
e. Ihrhllv-Ufieked lirnvvn sugar 
and iy c, iiquid lioiiry; spread 
over dough aud sprinkle wdh ki 
c. broken walnuts..lieginning al 
a long side, loo.sely roll np,likii a J( iVf y'aH I He fui'lci n
grenKed HK.'' tiilu; luin and Join 
ends of dough to forni a ring. 
llrwNli top willi melted butter. 
Clover inid let rise i|ulil do'nbled 
' In ludb'. Rake in riuTdevalelv bot‘
oven, minuU'S. Iiriish
top with bniiey and hprinkle with 
dio|ip(.'d waluufs.
•mice
Hlayc5<l. T»ii "uy<trag<v,25,(ioOcVi ildruiii: ■w<;r((s;lH»rri <1 urihf?., the year'tvIioho. 
'■0.1;' '10,1 Tlaj'Boill; fruiici'al.,a.|»i.'M’»v<;»l.:lioHjiitalH;o:fy.; ;;Tia.r<jiitH’,hinH..iv<'!r<Lpai<l;;im<l<;r.thu l;*I.aii«':..' ,■ 
'.Bi'ilihli.Coiuinliia. .All avemfjjc orSOIVpcr.ivatiuiH; . \r' i ' .t"' '4 ".
1. c • Jnmiiji'li lioHiiital IiiHiiraiiee tiioiiHaiids jiavo.ivas paiilhy, tho .Hosiiitai JiiHiininiH) Se»'viu<,k.<m . . ■ . .. '
' , /, . iKtcii Havod tho ivoiTv ol iiHMttmn; lavwo lioHiHtalnooouot ot lM;noHoiari<5H, ' i"' .i '
oiIIh lint Ol oiii’voiit i»ay» oxhauHlioK then?
'Jmllvidini'l aocoiriilH ,ranfjod IVoin .$10 t<.i well Haviiig.s* or goiiif; .into deht.'
over .$2,000.
:.H!omil raii e $ o ng i '
.AhWAYS'. NO'riry 'U)cal ^office..:of^jvihths,: dkai'iis^
A.N1) AIAhiSlAGES,. OR' CllA:NCiK'.O.F ADhRFSB. AS SOON'A'S'THEY 
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The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
On a visit to the small fruit plots 
of the Experimental Station, re- ; 
centlv we noticed Ernest Orr and : 
a helper t3-ing up logan and boy- 
sen canes. Mr. Orr is plotman in 
this denartment and pointed oui. 
that both logan and boysen canes 
had come through the winter with 
little or no injurj'. Apparent^ tne 
snow coverage had given canes 
ample protection and cane DUds 
were plump and green all along 
th® canes. We can recall that con­
siderable winter injury shov.'ed in 
the canes following the winter of 
3918-49. Snraj'ing maj' be requires 
in late .\pril to control mites, leai^- 
hoppers and if the season is we., 
leaf-spot. There is some reason to
and Olallie. These will fruit for 
the first time here this year.
MOTOR FIRMS HUSTLE !
' United Kingdom manufactur- i 
i ers are hustling over North Am- ^ 
lerican orders. On Januaiq.' 20 a 
i letter was received by a firm of 
■ motor manufacturers from Can- 
i ada asking about delivery dates 
i for a boDular tjme oi transport 
i vehicle? " The export manager 
’ cabled a reply offering delivery’ 
iin 10 days. An answer giving a, 
1 firm order was received from 
Canada on February 1, and the 
vehicles left Britain February 10.
W''orld Flant Catalogue in the Making
This year the station tested in j
the greenhouse a few new vari; *, 
eties of tulips v.’hich are reportea *
m renresent a nev.’ group of hy- i------------ -—------ —------ — ^
tarids? It is stated that these are | mentioned in tnis column as _ a 
beiim introduced to Canada and i possible runner-up of William Piy 
■‘he U.S.-A.. for the first tme this | of the shade of red, met v.’itn 
’■ea’’ Their commercial build-up ) public approval, is our next choice, 
that these netvest creations tvere 1 it is good _for cutting or pot flow^
raided over a period oi 20-OQa ; 
rears in Holland by a Dutch scien- i 
tist ’.vho v.-as very well inforinea 
on the principles of selective 
i breeding. This principle v^s to 
i cross scientifically chosen blood- 
' lines as opposed to the hit ana
ers. Blue Princess, also mentioned 
before, is a very good lilac, but 
frankl;,’ we fail to see where it 
outsm.arts the older and lilac col­
ored varietv- Insurpassatale, ex­
cept in price. The latter can oe 
' ■ 53 per cent less.purchased for ,— ------ -----
‘hat “drv-berrv” dis- I miss or iIA'^cientific basis, gener- < butch Gold, a rich yellow triumph, 
believe noss and ■ M v followed in most quests for i which is wortn a second year trial,
ease is associated with rnite= ana , At anv rate ! has one bad fault—it peels under
W’here mites are controlled i our cold cash on the coun- i certain conditions of growing. Oh
little “dry-berry occ^.. expectations, ^ well, maybe we'll still get our
Among ofner bramble sorts v.e . And now, results ’ money’s worth for we have yet to
noticed the smooth-caned boyse.- iO " , q'~purc'nased i see these and a fe-.v other varieties,berry, the smmoth-caned; young- . v.e .nave, w- . -----
published a paper on an import 
ant carrot disease, black rot. j 
The Modern Period—1945-49 
T'ne modern period has two 
; marks of distinction. First the 
I introduction of fundamental stud­
ies on the physiology of fungi by 
L. E. Lopatec'ni and Miss M. _E. 
Norri= 'The second was a funaa- 
mental study of gall formation
bv a master tecnmcian. Dr. L. y.
Coleman. This latter s.udv’ is 
supported 'oy t’ne Cancer Researc
vev records have become so num­
erous that he is now in a posi­
tion to publish a more cornplete 
check li.st of the diseases of B.C.
Mr. Hastings and Mr. Bosher 
are paying the penalty Sed a^s authorities on bulb dis- 
The growers are so con­
stancy seeking their 
thej’ have little time left for re 
i search.
Foundation of Canada. Already 
I D^- Coleman has shed mucn nevv 
light on plant formations and 
diseases.
The “old soldiers” are carrj'ing 
on. Mr. Jones’ plant disease sur-
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA
__Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
berrv- and -.he Oregon evergreen ibeceuae ol -.heir earlv florvermg 1 fiover ourdoora.
-- - vi-r’.ac ‘charac’eristic one, White Rock,'i Poultry ‘
thornless. .Mso Pacific ‘ .-nH-'out definitely as a worthy, in artificial brooding, success:
cade plants, tne fruit of : ^^i^ion This is a pure white of | will depend upon the attention _
carries, much of _ the wild ^ and form and large ; given the chicks during the first;
berry flavor ana quality. f- 'iy-.33 certainly giow this one yweek of their brooder life. Tne ;
were plants, too, of_ two i „ more of it. Another, •. c'nicks must 'oe taught where to ;
rieties of 'olackbernes i-bb ' 3p^ a red Darwin previouslv’find the heat and ahso to seek ’under,the names of Chehalas Heracles, a rea -Jury.___p--------- i cooler fresh air. They should '
Plant breeders now can learn about any variety of wheat or rice
through the World Catalogue of Genetic A.
Pnnrl and Aariculture Organization of the United Nations (F.\0), at 
r^^Shington The Catologue, set up to aid breeders develop new 
Sertes of planS consisfi of information stored on punched car^, 
from which data can be furnished to .growers. Here FAO staff rub­
bers inspect machine which handies tke cards of the CaUlogu .
--------- —
WATERPROOF CLOTHING
Bone-Dry Suits, slicker lined - Rubber and Vinyl 
Suits Rubber Boots — Wool Socks, Pants and 
3hu.ts — Gloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.




going 'oetween the heat un- ■ 
ihe hover and t’ne fresh air ■ 
C4.-. cV from the brooder. This train- ; 
ing 'should be done several times j .
MORE ABOUT
DR. NEWTON
(Continued from Page Five)
lor;-’ 'orisiled v.’ith guns and am- 
muniiion. J. E. Bosher was of­
ficer in c’narge of t'ne local platoon 
of the Canadian Scottish Regi­
ment.
The laboratorj’was also respon­
sible for t'ne testing of wa-er
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
• bought or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
hat both were effective. When ; santples from, t’ne various militarv
trials v,’it’n t'ne latter were cam.DS throughout B.C. Food i 
samples were also sent for exam- 
ination v.'h6n it %vas suspcctso. 
that t'ney might have been_ tam­
pered with. It v.'as learned that 
the various sj’mptoms whic'n 'nad 
aroused the suspicions of the miU^ ; 
tary v:ere invaria'oly unfounded ; 
and that the signs were in ail 1 
cases due to the growth of a
STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Sfreei
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones; E 1101 and E 1102
IF you TREASURE
^BRITISH: WOQLENS
: tF DISCRIMINATING WOMEN ; ;
i u?'i: YOU’LL ENJpY;'SHdPPING AT t
a dav and the best way is by mov- ; ;
ing *6 feed water a i — oathologist in Canada
farther away from the orooder . fe,,.’ in the United States
ana at nign^ place _u back, and j ^ experience with this
repeat this methoa for ^ few |  fumigant. Messrs,
days. Tne chicks need a little j |f and Bosher have the
fresh air at tne start, out as they . established the
I grow_ olaer m^nv lungs are call-effective dosages by a 
mg tor fresh air._ Uoil injection method, together
i often made in cutting off the hea^ j rninimum effective spac-
i as the pow olaer msteaa . dosages. Their j normal organism.
-.of increasing i j-ecommendations have stood the; rir F A Bruce was alerted onJ
’ S SiroSic^^eatiSSf j ^^iSL^S^^ntS o!^Sll^ ^
‘he^ fresh air be incre'ased as the ^ v. as raiea dS ; sacks, attached to the paper bal-me fresn dir oe increasea as u.e , efiectiveness to steam. , ^3,^. v.’ere sent over B.C. by
The results of these in%’e.stiga- j Jaaanese.
tions into the eel worm in iis j q. het'ore the tvar, a for- >
relation to different crops nave,; p.y^°*i-'3n„®-°nit was established I 
assisted the growers of chrysan- ; es- [
themums, strav.’bemes and nar- ; Air. Manning, chief of th’e
cissi, in all of v-’hicn iields con-
siderable damage j pose of the forest pathologv* unit j
, The staff at the' laboratory has j 
a^'-va3’s been interested in virus 
diseases. Walter Jones’ first pub­
lished pauer was on Spindle 
Tuber. In 1935 : Dr. Newton was j 
transferred ,to the Virus Research 
Station at Cambridge. Upon .his 
I return to:; Saanich ton he tvorked, 
the -assistance >'of Howard'
; brooder 'nouse temperature is de- ,
1 creased. If j’ou find the brooder ;
‘ house hot when brooding with i 
coal or briquettes, remove the; 
hover. Be .sure that the comers of \ 
the brooder house have b e e;n ; 
rounded off so that no crowding j 
in the corners takes place.:; j
or displayed by the




Supplied by H., A..,Hum.ber Ltd.) 
■ Stocks , opened- the new: week in
good technical po.sition according . ,
.to tbrokers. : :Having survived ta-i; with _ .
< rriid-'-veek test of :the lov.’er: limits | Eawards ana W,. R. .Foster. , -^b^:i^s■Tong narrbwMrading::range;:|;mastered,-;:the^^rologi(^^ t^-
ithe listMosed sturdily.;:- All three .mque ana^mccee^ m pi^in„
1 averages: e:nded,fair-sized fractions: ,ant;-sera .:mau macted ^ v. ^_ ,
1 higher, bn Saturd'aj- and -..demand numper. q^.-viruses... hir.^ i
' strengthened bs rthe - shorf (session: bad; ^specialized, m ^ gm^nc^ ,:
ibrovreshed ' 1 troubles, and :.t.nrough;.him A
uibtShin was good with Steel i were able to identify andMescribe,.-
: mnd::- American):Telephones raising i most;: qx._ :the |
thebverage of The :10,:most::actiye i matc^tm BU. d;^w
: !issues,., -hone:' bf I.: which ::,ended-i ed that ...me .Kootenay diseas ,. 
;^:: jJower; to its bestileveldniweeks. : ::: i “Little .Gbeiry,;: !
§1: !:' ; In': the : circumstances the street i ease,:; and . demonstrated tna.
_ , - XU u__A-L 11 fTnrrrttcrVj nVif^rrv trfi&S V
WES tO: investigate the causes of 
tim.ber rot. Drs. Irene . Mounce 
and J. E. Biers were sent out here.
The investigation was broken- 
up by war emergency projects. 
The production of vegetable seed 
for Great Britain and the -Allies. 
became a .war emergencj- -.task. ;
I Dr. Mounce was assigned the task i j 
of looking after the .disease; and ‘' 
beamed , up . with: Mr. Bosher in 
■this ::wdrk. : ;-Dr. Mounce - demon- 
istratedthe efficiency• of -.man3; 
vegetable :,seed:; ti’eatments ana
FIRST IN PHARMACY!
Our thousands; of prescriptions filled each 
year testify 'to our reliability and accuracy. 
From early morning until late; at: night our




’1209:;DOUGLAS, ;,; G 5812,
DIAMONDS :bf (glorious. beau^, 
authentic ( value i a:n d : .tested;: 
quality;: Guaranteed fla,-wless.
■‘rh aHAOUKS WHO APPRECIATE THE EINEST CANADIAN WHISKY





Ii"/! ' high in .the industrial., ayerage,. . [..disease elimina^d )
-<5Tnrv«5; ■ -sour: cherry ..orchards of Vancou--,
- : ■ - ' ' —^ I ver ' Island:.: Since- the . cherry 1
growers, of .the (island were . not , 
,:|M Abitibi -o re-ertablish the sour;;
fclil I Bell Telephone .... V cher'n’ innustrv the study v,-as not I
Brazilian TrE^tion ....22 .rt ^ntinued. Satisfactory proof was )
P|| ! Builaing Products .......... 33 n’ntained that althoug’n reversion !
Canad an Brewen^  -22 ^ 3^ mur cherries I
I Canadian PacfficRly. naXuvaUy affect sweet;
iConsohdatec. Pajier ..... ............19 t „v,pj.j-ir,c Potato viruses were also
■Consolidated (Smelters ............93 , I . [
j Dominion Budge t....,The War Era—1939-45., _ y
i^rnpenai Ojl. ..... .........The. . war created tr certain j
v/ ; I Imperial T obacco^....... ■'■'q, '* ( amount of hvsteria in , the Saan- :
: I Internationa Nickel   .........31 , ; laborkory, As old sol- ;
Internatimial I etioieum J , ^3.;, jones and Dr. Newton ;
................wanted to .get into Mie line, of,
1 Powell Rivei ............. ............... 'rhev immediately . as-
WP orCcinada,..... ..,....... ......~u ,h , in the organization of a
X 5) ,Hiram. .Walker . ............. ............ ' training plan under the Legion.
Attend the Family Fair at the Saanichton 
Agricultural Hall on Saturday, March 18 next.
(FORT 
AT BROAD




Special) attention given to mail and :
( ; b ( bus (delivery^
^ rtnii
ffi',' , George W eston ........................-4 .-t the group became officially
iV'j ‘ Canadian Investment Fund ..S5.40 ]
b.vl •Commonwealth Int'l Fund ....S-».03 ; Coast Mi.nia Ran,,ei...^ ...
DTSTILLEI) IN C.\NADA 












''■I; J'.,:.k- ..... ■ ' :’-r,(c '"■! ‘".c-
! orderly room and acted iis sccur- 
i itv officer. Dr. Newton -was 
' piactxi in charge of the company. 
iJUllUri J-'-**' • *“■ •“
Don^t
liiquor Conli’ol Board o)’ th,o Govornnient
British Colurnl)ia.
W'o are agents for the Sidney 
area for 1hc.se modern 
dwellings.
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WANTS
kitchen .
Jam/ IN STALL At 
W FORGET//of
From the mom«nt your appliance dealer 
jn-utills your electric range, you enjoy its 
time-sivvinfr convenience, economy ami rc« 
liability. You’ve no fufising with Huels— 
no worry with soot, itmokc or asl5c,s. With 
rnodern nutointuic controls ami ,e-'<.aci Atn;- 
perittureii, electric cooking h rb easy and 
pleawnt,) ' In' the [ordinary 
electric cooking averages omy 
per month, '
EMii’S
uSetting a thrifty pace yovi’ll want to take advantage of! 
Fine quality . . . wide assortments . . . savings on staple- 
items for each and every occasion! Low price levels give 
! YOU the ga-ahead-and-huy'sign . . , for just about every­
thing vou need in staples! Shop Thursday, if you Ct,in, 
hut shop early . . . enjoy the advantage of Lest selection. 
Sale continues hriday and Saturday, if quantities last.
Ill* f*B,MUA lun'.-*", 
now maild in C.AnAd* by Initb»» 
»t* btu!Hwil your pune. Itclusive leMur** n-iAle cobkiny e.A*i*r, (|utck«r. And wh»l ctoHomyt , , 
MMd.-h Ik'l U' <">!■» »■’
t* hiy KA«r










Plumbing and Httatlng Lid. 
1000 DouglBS Bl. - Vlctorln 
—— K 4130
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PAGE SEVEN
Official Information On 
Old Age Pensions Is Listed
(W. L. Clark in Windsor Star) 
During mahy discussions about 
old age pensions, we have thought 
it would be a good idea to get 
some official information set forth 
to show how pensions apply and 
who are eligible. We asked Hon. 
Paul Martin, minister of health 
and welfare, if this could be had. 
In reply, Mr. Martin has sent us 
the following outline, which we 
print because we believe it con­
tains data many would like to 
have. The letter follows;
Costs Shared
The Old Age Pensions Act pro­
vides a pension of $40 a month 
for persons 70 years of age and 
over who have lived in Canada 
for the last 20 years. The cost 
is borne 75 per cent by the Fed­
eral Government and 25 per cent 
by the province.
At pre.sent some 275,000 per­
sons are getting old age pensions 
out of a total 625,000 persons in 
all Canada 70 years and over: in 
other woi’ds between 42 per cent 
and 43 per cent of all persons 70 
and over.
Persons can qualify for pensions 
long before they reach the point 
of destitution.
Actual Cases
(1) Let us take an actual case 
of an old age pensioner in B.C. 
who has $5,000 in savings and an 
additional $5,000 placed on loan, 
to his son-in-law for the purpose 
j of putting his granddaughter 
1 through university.
In addition to the above, the
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 




man in question has an equity of 
about $1,500 in a piece of pro­
perty in which he is living with 
his wife. Both of them are over 
80. This man is actually receiv­
ing an old age pension of between 
$15 and $20 a month and be­
cause he lives in the Province of 
British Columbia, he receives an 
extra $10 monthly by way of 
cost-of-living bonus, and he and 
his wife are given full coverage 
under the medical caro program 
which British Columbia has in­
stituted for old age pensioners, as 
well as completely free hospital- 
insurance care.
(2) John Doe is a i-etired mar­
ried employee of an industrial or 
commercial concern, with a pen­
sion of $50 a month and no other 
income. His wife is under 70. 
John Doe is entitled to the full 
amount of old age pension, $40 a 
month, since this will not bring 
his total income in excess of $90 
a month, or $1,080 a year.
(3) John Doe is a retired single 
employee of an industrial or corn- 
mercial concern which has paid 
him a retirement pension of $25 
a month. If this is John Doe’s 
only income, he is eligible for an 
old age pension of $25 a month, 
since this will not bring his com­
bined income in excess of $600 a 
ycai-, as allowed by the Act.
Savings and Bonds
(4) John Doe, a single man aged 
70, has accumulated $1,250 in say­
ings and bonds, How does this 
affect his eligibility for pension'.-’
First of all, set aside $250 for 
burial expenses, leaving $1,000 to 
be taken into account in calculat­
ing income.
If John Doe takes $1,000 and 
puts it into an immediate Cana­
dian Government Annuity, he will 
receive $102.35 a year for life. 
The old age pension authority as­
sumes that John Doe does so and 
counts this $1,000 accumulated 
savings on the same basis .as 
though it were $102.35 annual 
income.
Thus John Doe, if he has no 
other income or resources, is still 
entitled to his full share $480 
pension, since the full pension 
plus this amount of $102.35 will 
still leave him short of the $600 
annual income which is permitted 
under the Act. The pension au­
thority does not touch John Doe’s 
$1,000.
Money in the Bank
(5) Let us suppose that John 
Doe has $5,250 in the bank. First 
of all set aside $250 for burial ex­
penses, leaving a balance of $5,- 
000 to be taken into account in 
calculating income. On this basis 
his annual income would be ex­
actly five times $102.35,—that is 
to say $511.75. If this were all 
that John Doe had, he would be 
'entitled by way of pension to 
$600 less $511.75 or $88.25 a year 
old age pension.
(6) Let us, suppose John Doe 
had $6,000 in the bank. Set aside 
$250 of -this as exempt from the 
calculation of : income. The I'e- 
maining $5,750 will purchase 
$588.51 a year by way of income 
from the. Gariadian Government
nReview’^’ Home Of The Week
PRICELESS FIND
A portion of the earliest known 
text of the Old Testament is now 
to be seen for a short period at 
London’s Briti.sh Museum. It 
forms part of one among several 
scrolls recently found by chance 
on the shores of the Dead Sea in 
Palestine, by a goatherd. They 
include an almost complete text 




j Britain is planning two more 
j television stations. The British 
.Broadcasting Corporation an­
nounce that they have placed two 
I vision and sound transmitters 
orders, one in Scotland and an­
other near tho Bristol Channel.
Los Angeles, CaUfornia, has 
what is believed to be the only 
radio station in the world run 
entirely by doctors and nurses. 
Taking turns operating the 500- 
watt station W6EDL, and on occa­
sion sending out emergency med­
ical advice, are some 50 “hams 
at the College of Medical Evan­
gelists. It is their hope soon to 
establish contact which physicians 
in 29 countries. A doctor in Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia, an amateur radio 
man and an alumnus of the col­
lege, recently sought emergency 
advice on an ulcer case and re­
ceived it thi'ough consultants from 
the college by short wave.____ _
OUR CLEANING
THE ADAIR is a basementless i out The Adair. There are large
house with tho door slab laid on a 
gravel (ill. The heating plant and 
laundry facilities are housed in the 
utility room. There is also a largo 
storage cabinet in tho utility room. 
The modern kitchen is convenient­
ly equipped with U-shaped cab­
inets and a closet. It has a dining 
area and pleasant cross ventilation. 
This combination working-eating 
room is convenient to the front 
vestibule as well as the utility 
room.
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Annuities branch. This is there­
fore the income value of this 
amount for purpose of old age 
pension calculations. John Doe 
would still be entitled to an an­
nual pension of $11.49, or just 
under $1 a month.
Women Pensioners 
(7) The illustrations apply to 
male pensioners. The situation is 
even more favorable to female 
pensioners because a female has 
a longer life expectancy than the 
male.
The annuity value of $1,000 to 
a woman aged 70 is only $87.26 
a year compai’ed to $102.35 for 
the same amount in the case of a 
male of the same age. This 
means that a female pensioner 
can have as much as $7,000 in 
the way of savings and still be 
eligible for partial pension.
(8) A married pensioner with a 
wife under 70 would stiU be elig­
ible for a partial pension with as 
much as $10,000 in personal sav­
ings. Iv' .;T:, ^ y, ■
It will be apparent, therefore, 
from the illustrations given, that 
under present conditions with re- 
I spect : tblv old • age pensioris^Tt^^
1 means Test: is;, sufficiently, gener-; 
bus : to permit of ;:at least partial; 
pensions being paid to persons 
with: substantial savings-who ;ord-; 
inarily arembt thought of as being 
in need of . public, assistance.;.: : - 
There it is. WC: pass-along the 
information and hope .that it 
proves valuable to so many peo­
ple who have- been; seeking of­
ficial knowledge of just Ihow old 
age: perisipns ; work.
double-door wardrobes with stor­
age space above in everyone of 
the bedrooms. There is a handy 
coat closet in the front vestibule;
I a lii^on cabinet in the hall and a 
large closet lor general storage, 
also located in the hall.
The walls ol The Adair are of 
frame construction. Conci'ete 
blocks can easily be alternated 
for the frame. The wide eaved 
hip-roof is covered with asphalt 
shingles.
The overall dimensions of The 
Adair are 32 feet by 35 feet. The 
floor area is 954 square feet. There 
is a volume of 11,912 cubic feet in 
The Adair.
For further information about 






TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swartz Bay Road
RAPID
that there is still time 
TO CLEAN and PRESS 
your clothes before 
yon attend














3460 Quadra St. — On Your Way Into Victoria 
Or Phone Garden 6519 for Pick-Up Service
INDIAN RELICS OF 
UNKNOWN ORIGIN
Louis Herbei', of Beach Drive, 
Brentwood, described to The Re­
view last week a number of In­
dian relics that he discovered 
many .years ago. He was; farm­
ing in the Bazan Bay area; at the 
time, he said. : While ploughing, 
he unearthed three images. With 
slight variations, they were ali bi 
much, the same pattern, he said, 
Each depicted a : man, with long 
arms, holding a basin in front of 
him. The arms went around the 
basin and the fingers wore inter­
locked at the front.
He sold thorn many years ago 
lo a friend who offered him five 
dollars. In later years they were 
sold for $100 each. Mr. Horbor 
has never boon able to nseertnin 
what they represented,
SHIPYARDS BOOMING
British sliipyards at tlm end of 
]!)4l) had nearly two million gross 
tons of shipping under construc­
tion—45 iier cent of total tonnage 
built throughout Urn world, 1949 
was the best completion year since 
the wnr-™launchings wore 1.3 
million tons or 40 .per cent of the 
world’s total. .
Isn’t It stningc how iWls .stul- 
denlV iHiCoino left-handed When 
tlioy are wearing a brand now en­
gagement ring.,'
'If;;,
and a Wonderful Trade-In 
Allowance on Your Present 
Tires
....
II Oim OlIH to the CatBicliatvRctl Gross e 
'help, comlbrt^'—lifeJisclf—|to tlHL,,nectly;ana thc:.,.strickcn,.t:;;
When disiistcr strikes, you are there with food, clothing and nictljcia 
aid. In isolated districts where the doctor is heymid reach, you cmblish; 
OmpostHospitals. You provide free blood transfusions; set up atlduional 
.vhiooci:::donor.,cHnics,:.;You,^ teach'hrst .aid,;s,winitmng:,;;;
.'and water" safe(y.''"Y(>U'' operatc!Ked';Cross'.Lodges at,; .v;.
Military Hospitals, so that wounded veterans hiive a ; ; 
nlatT for recreation and for receiving their relatives 
"and friends.' ■ "
icconic a partner in all the I'nissions of lucrcy 
in [leace as well a.s war, by Canada’s skilled,
1 ____ Iv...... - . \
,,. You beet 
carried out 









InHlxir.l <i« I Oil <-11 i lAI'MP UU»b : UO f. 
Vivri'v Tii«'«(biy tilinbl. ml ittr
Miiiiko l>*. Kur.i •«. ho.'H fwry 
Tno'iliiy .
oil! a
0IV£ to the RED
ARENA WAY—• BACK OF THE BAY
SPACE donated by the ROYAl BANK OF CANADA
y«;ivp will Ifecoivod ot cmy hrondrof Iwnfe i;
wntwi*'
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Volmme of Eggs 
Still Increasing
Poultry market report, as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts continued to show 
an increase in all production areas 
in B.C. last week, with the lower 
mainland up 18. per cent, Vancou- 
couver Island 4 per cent, and the 
interior 29 per cent. The lower 
mainland increase is not a full 
production gain, as some operators 
have backlogged part of their local 
receipts while staffs were working 
on imported stocks and are now 
clearing accumulation.
Dealers report a general slow­
ing up in demand, both locally and 
from outside points,'and this, to­
gether with higher receipts and an 
over supply of imports, created 
some surplus which is being 
diverted to storage. Alaskan 
movement is quiet.
Prices remain unchanged.
Live poultry receipts continue 
light, with dealers now relying on 
own and imported stocks to fill 
demand, which is improving. Good 
heavy chicken and fowl are scarce, 
bulk of stock, arriving running 
light and showing only fair finish. 
While paying prices remain, gen­
erally, unchanged, some processors 
have indicated they may advance 
prices this week for top quality 
poultry. There have been some 
buying enquiries recently from 
U.S. points, but no shipments have 
moved.
, cattle. The animals were loose on 
the range and in the bush. On one 
occasion Mr. Herber’s brother 
came to visit him from California. 
He asked why the brothers did 
not milk their cattle. “You can 
try,” laughed Mr. Herber, “but 
you’ll get more kicks than milk.”
Mr. Herber recalls clearly the 
preparations made in Victoria be­
fore the turn of the century to 
guard against a possible attack by 
Russian troops. He is somewhat 
hazy on the exact nature of the 
threat at that time but remembers 
that there was general relief that 
the Russians did not attack.
During his life on the farm Mr. 
Herber had need of a loan. The 
loan was made at 12 per cent in­
terest. Such a rate was more or 
less comihon at that time, he said.
Mr. Herber has been married 
three times. He has been twice 
left a widower.
Still active, he cultivates his own
CANADIAN WILDLIFE GIFT
The Bank of England has re­
leased the sterling equivalent of 
$250 so that the Dudley OHid- 
lands). Zoo can pay freightage 
costs on a shipment of four pairs 
of timber-wolves, 12 chipmunks 
and 12 marmots—the gift of the' 
Canadian government. The mar­
mots will be new additions to the 
collection of smaller animals at 
the Zoo. In the past four years, 
the Canadian government has 
sent bison, bears, beavers and 
racoons to Dudley from tne na- 
tional parks.
garden and works on the beach, 
building a rock wall. Mr. Herber 
is the oldest white resident of 
North Saanich, native of B.C. He 
is a sood recommendation for tne 
country. The old farm is now the 






NEW MEDICAL CENTRE 
A new centre for medical re­
search in Britain which will rank 
as one of the best in the world is 
being opened by H.M. the King 
in May. It has been especially de­
signed to allow new work to be 
done with radioactive isotopes. It 
will provide a larger home' for 
the British Institute of Medical 
Research. ,
- The numerous bearded fig trees 
bn Barbados gave the island its 
' name.
FIRST TENANTS FOR 
A NEW TOWN
The first tenants recently mov­
ed into houses at Hemel Hemp­
stead, one of Britain’s six new 
towns being built near London. 
Two-hundred houses will be ten­
anted during this year and an­
other 600 by the end of next year. 
Tenants will come from congest­
ed districts in London and will 
find themselves in attractive sur­
roundings.
New British“Designed Air Ambulance that com-Herber was born in munity 82 years ago.
At Bazan Bay
The next move of the family was 
to the island. For a time they 
lived in Victoria. Very soon after | 
their arrival on the Peninsula they 
bought 62 acres at Bazan Bay, , 
North Saanich. Mr. Herber’s pa- j 
rents lived there for the rest of ‘ 
their lives. Upon their passing 
away the farm becanje the prop­
erty of Mr. Herber.
His immediate neighbors were 
the brothers Ray. They were 
among the first, if not the first, to 
settle in North Saanich. They had 
the property adjoining what is 
now the airport. For many years 
the stream running through the 
Sidney Duck Farm was known as 
Ray’s Creek.
Mr. Herber recalls that the Ray 
brothers trusted no banks. Too 
many such institutions had gone 
bankrupt in the United States. If 
one went to them and money was 
needed, one brother would keep
A new British air ambulance is being developed by Auster Air­
craft Limited, of Leicester, England, specially designed for “bush” _
doctors in Australia and for medical men whose patients live in , the visitor talking, while the other 
isolated areas. It is the Auster Avis, Mk.2. The plane will carry a unostentatiously left the room, 
standard full-size stretcher and, apart from the pilot, has accommo- He would return with a large 
dation for a sitting casualty and an attendant. Provision is made to teapot laden with gold. / 
enable blood transfusions to be given while the air ambulance is in ; -More Kicks Than Milk , 
flight. The ambulance can be converted into an ordinary four-seater. The brothers ran a number of
aircraft whensriot in use. If: .needed,, the conyersion; into an air | ------ ----- --— -----—_____
ambulance can be:made in a few minutes. ;lt is. hoped; that this new 
aircraft will, be finalized during this year' at the; company’s works uit ,,
Leicester. This picture shows how the side of the Anster Avis Mk.2. 
aih anibulahce pah , be dowered tO: load; a ;stretcher casp. l ;.
A
This advertisement is riot published or ■displaye_dLy the Liquor
Board or by the Government of British Golumbia.
Control
ALL BRITISH FLEET
^/British ^Buropeari iAirways dn-> 
terid ' do' i biiildi; up dan; hll-British 
fleeti 160 ; Arnbassadprs,,; Maral; 
thbns'';andi Viscounts; aL a;:Cost, ■?of 
£8 mil]idril ($24; miliiori) planned 
tblearn £12 ^million ;($36 milliori) 
in'revenue yearly: They will; re­





: Buildirig pxperts; say: the ; sky­
scraper has had its day.; Lower 
real estate values mean ! new 
buildings will cover rriore ground 
and be dnly a fe\v stories high.
NO NEED TO SUFFER
From 'Eczema, Psorlnals, Impotigo, 
Aciio, Ringworm, Itch, Burn."!, Shingles,> 
Chafing, Sltln Blemishes, etc. ,
USE SOOTHING HEALING
^ME ©MTMEMX
<iB<J box at DruBglstB i>r 
I’.O. Box 007, Vancouver
turedhe ' rrief 'up;;, yyith ; a >; (derman: 
who ;; irriported ;icarriels dnto the; 
CaribdO.?: They were not success-; 
fuli ;The cdrhrnbridnethod; of port­
age at that dime was to carry ; one; 
pack a few hundred yards; return ‘ 
for the second and carry dhat a 
few hundred • yards further. ;The 
traveller would then return to the 
first and take it beyond the second. 
This relay would go on the whole 
length ol the Cariboo trail. The 
camels did, not materially improve 
the situation. The climate was too 
cold for them and they merely; 
served to scare the horses around 
i them. ' ,
The cafe in Lillooet was success­
ful until a fire destroyed it. Louis
Place your EASTER Order with 
iis how— Orders given before 
March 2 2 will be ready for Easter.
Remember . . . there 





We now have a wide range of 
beautiful new Suitings for Spring 
md;.: Summer.;,-:
We will tailor your Suit to your 
o\yn individual measurements on 
our premises . . . at prices to suit 
your pocket . . . from
'rho iihstullntioii of 
udcliiioruil Ions dist- 
anco tcl«|)hono facili- 
tioH fiiuiurod a ;vocor(! 
expansion and improve” 
ment. in-op'ram in the 
ILL. Tclcidione Com­
pany; system year.
Sixty new long diat- 
anpe eircuita were add­
ed in B.C, and between 
1!,G. centre.H and out- 
aide point.a in
HE beginning of the second:'half;of-the Twentieth;^■ 
Gehtury is the beginning of the third half century 
of minihg^ in British ^Columbia.:' The ,; first . period, ■ ' 
ending with 1899, was a pioneer period, not only in 
mining but in the development of the Province. Gold, 
mostly placer, silver, lead, copper, coal, building 
stone, brick, etc., were produced to the value of 
1135,773,000. '
In 1900 7,400 miners produced coal, lode-gold, 
l^d, silver, copper and other materials to the value 
of $16,344,000.
In 1949 16,500 miners produced lead, zinc, copper, 
gold, structural materials and miscellaneous 
metals and materials to a value of $130,800,000.
’ 'Mine ^productionTor the- first'fifty years of this 
century had 'a value of'$2,430,000,000,' nearly twenty 
times that of the previous fifty years.
With ever increasing uses for metals,hninerals and 
mineral products the last fifty years of this century 
should prove to be tbe greatest fifty years in mining 
in British Columbia.
61 Ai HOPE tt m.
' MntmRou ^ Wma'-T'IOPR '■
‘ ' ‘"Over'.Fifty;', Yoara of 'Sorvtee tn 'British ■ C'rihimblii” 
''1434".''GOVERNMENT. ST.
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
AS IS, 10-FT. SAILING DINGHY. 
Hull in very good condition; 
new Egyptian cotton sail, $125. 
Harvey Lutz, Shoreacres Rd. 
Box 295, Sidney, B.C. 11-1
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.— ' 
Modern 4-rooin bungalow, 
bright living-room; large kit­
chen with pantry and lots of 
cupboards; 2 nice bedrooms and 
attic bedroom; bathroom and 
separate toilet; wash house with 
laundry tubs; good garage; on 
2-acre lot with nicely laid-out 
garden and lovely shrubs of all 
kinds; fruit trees; creek running 
through property. All year sup­
ply of water, electric pump. 
Particulars, Stuart, Ganges, B.C. 
Telephone Ganges 8Q. tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average’words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
Noiv Hear This-hi Five Languages
FOR SALE—Continued
FRESH FISH AND SEA FOODS. 
Always fresh at Martin’s Mar­
ket, Third St., next to the Fire 
Station. Phone; Sidney 329.
11-1
THOROUGHBRED IRISH SET- 
ter pups, registered. Five weeks 
old. Phone; Empire 9221. 1037 
View St., Victoria. 11-3
EARLY EPICUR POTATOES— 
Grown on new land from certi­
fied foundation A seed. N. 
Foster, Newman Road, .Saanich­
ton. 11-1
3-FOLD SCREEN; STANDING 
tri-light lamp; folding table; 
card table; electric floor heater; 
Marconi table radio; 2 fern 
stands; electric toaster; some 
dishes, “Bridal Wreath” pat­
tern; ornaments; 2 small chairs;, 
heavy winch. Mrs. C. C. Coch­
ran, Beaufort Rd. Phone; Sid-
SHOES
Your Local Shoe Store 
Number is
12 3
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE 
— Open, 9 to 5 — 
Opposite Post Office, Sidney
NANAIMO TOWING 
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
ALL PARTS FOR 6-CYL. CHEV- 
rolet, motor, transmission, 
wheels, etc. Gurton’s Garage. 
Phone 191. 11-1
SOLLY CHICKS—tMAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
ney 38. 11-1
1939 4 - CYLINDER 





50 WINDOWS, 6'9" BY 3'1" — 
Suitable for cold fi-ames. Cheap. 
Phone 67M. H-l
BUSHWOOD, ALL 








Repairs and Sales 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY. B.C. ll-tf
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 14S
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
Phone 204Y





McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING
All types of Sand and Gravel 
Cinders for Driveways
Highly-skilled United Nations interpreters instantaneously reiider a 
speech from English, French or Russian into Spanish, Other siniii 
taneous interpreters in similar booths in U.N. meeting rooms, mean­
while, interpret the same speech into English,
Russian. Participants in the meetings arc equipped with individual 
headsets and can listen in any of U.N. live official languages.
month. Phone Keating 54X.
lltf
FOR RENT
MIRACLOTH — AND IT IS A 
“Miracle Cloth,” 79c. Cornish 
Lending Libi'ary, opp. Post Of­
fice, Sidney. 11-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
Baked Beans, Satisfying Dish
Custom-Built Furniture
Bookcases - Coffee Tables 
Etc. Etc.
Pinocchio Furniture 
767 Second Street - Sidney 
— Phone 204F —









Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
Oven Method—If using a 3-qt. 
bean pot or baking dish, double 
the above recipe. Soak beans, 
in water to cover, overnight. 
Drain. Cover with fresh water 
and simmer covered for Vz hour. 
Drain. Place piece of salt pork 
in bottom of bean pot. Add 
beans and remaining salt pork. 
Mix brown sugar, molasses, salt, 
mustard, onion, catsup and water 
and add to beans. Cover pot and 
bake in a very slow oven, 250'’F., 
for 6 to 8 hours, removing cover 
during the last half hour of bak- 
Add boiling water as re-
LOGS ENOUGH TO BUILD 
smair summer home; logs were 
milled for this purpose. Phone; 
Keating 129W. 11-1
RIFLES AT W H O L E S ALE 
prices. .303 British Enfield con- 
■ verted sporting models, high- 
pbwer precision repeaters, 6- 
:;; and 10-shot niqdels; barrel up to 
; v y 30’’, excellent condition, guar- 
; : ; ariteed,; $37 ;50 - each. Alsp;^ un­
converted ; military ;; models in 
> r ^cellent cbhdit^^^ re-
modellirig,;:: $27.50' < each.,, Will
Wholesale Supply, , 2098 ; St. 
Catherine St. ; W., Montreal 25,
:;’'''.V'?Quebec.':;'''‘: 9-3
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per .day  ........ ...................$5.00
Holt Edger .:........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrowsj 50c; elec­
tric saws, ,$2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools.
; Cement still available. Sterling 
1 ' Enterprises, Sidney.’ Phone 15. 
.i:;;;, ■ '^..^SO-tf
BEACON CAFE
’ For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs — Jack Sims 
Phone 222 — H. C. Stacey
FULLY MODERN LOWEK DU-, 
; plex' .with gara^. Adjacent tbv 
? wharf and shopping centre. Suit ' 
sC; retired couple. $42 monthly,:in- 
cluding water. Bowden, Ganges,
, B.C; Phone 69B;: ; . 10-2
BARGAINS:?m) BERETS!
, 29c each; 2 for 49c
?:at,the
>MrG AIN; SHOP::
719 VIEW ST, - yiCTCJRIA
J. C. Gander ton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney 
^^,'PHONE'809'-—
1930 GRAHAM ■ SEDAN, rGOOD 
condition. ' " Beacon . ^Motors. 
?' Phone; Sidney 130. ? ; ? ^ il-1
THE BEST —\ BY TEST 
Eree Catalogue Available 




gold bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street: Victoria, B.ci.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T: Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
?? Registered Thysio? Thef^ist ;?
Modern Equipnient ;?? 
^::MaSSage
V?: 891 Fourth ?St..v Sidney
'PHONE •97R: ,//::24tf;
7tl
CHESTERFIELD IN BROWN 
mohair; excellent condition, $35. 
Phone: Sidney 40, , H-l
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; , road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone , Sidney 
2.5M. 3tf.
WANTED
OUTBOARD MOTOR. MUST BE 
cheap for cash. Box N, Re'view.
:■■■ 11-2
Anywhere ? ? ' ?' Anytime
'HERBERT GORFIELb;,
Giilf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phono 301
YOUNG MAN R E Q U I R E S 
board and room in or near Sid­
ney. Box I, Review or phone 
28, 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 11-1
REVISED RULES ON CANASTA 
by Ottilic H. Reilly, $1.25. 
Cornish Lending Library, opp. 
’the Post Office, Sidney. 11-1








?? Barrister - Solicitor - Notary ? 
: Sidney: Tues. Vand? Friday ?; ? 
??: ?2,00 to 5.00? pirn: ;? 
Phone; Res; 108F. ;: ?? v 
Vietbria Office: Central Bldg.
Baked beans and brown bread i pressure for 50 minutes, 
have been standard Saturday about six cups, 
night fare in the eastern provin- ] 
ces and also in many homes right 
across the country. The combina­
tion makes an exceedingly ap­
petizing meal on any day of the 
week.
The white pea bean, commonly 
known as the navy bean is an 
economical and satisfying food.
A small quantity of these beans 
is produced in all provinces but 
Canada depends almost, entirely 
on the bean produced in five 
counties in Ontario to supply its 
domestic requirements.
The home economists of the 
Consumer Section, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, give these, ^
pointers on cooking dried beans, about 12 cups.
l_Pick bver beans, then wash 
thoroughly.
2— Soak in cold water, (3 cups 
water to 1 cup beans) for at least 
eight hours or overnight.
3— -If possible use soft water 
for soaking beans. Hard water is 
apt tb toughen the skins. ,
4— Cook beans slowly. Simmer 
rather than boil.
5— Be sure to use enough water.
Beans absorb water while cook­
ing.'" '
“Baking” beans; in fhe pressure: 
saucepan nuay? seem to; be impos­
sible '.but beans ; cooked, this 'way 
are : rernarkably ?: good : a.nd are 
ready quickly.
Baked Beans
, 2 cups white (navy), beahs? r 
? • ??%■ lb. ?"salt r pqrk vbr ?? smoked
Yield;
Singultus! The word was used 
by the ancient Romans to des­
cribe sounds in the throat, vary­
ing all the way from sobs to the 
death rattle. Doctors who use it 
today apply it to what is_ pro­
fessionally described as “an invol­
untary spasm of the respiratory 
organs, consisting of a quick in­
spiratory movement of the dia­
phragm checked suddenly by 
closure of the glottis and accom­
panied by a characteristic sound.”
Recognize if? Ifs just a hiccup, 
spelled sometime^ “hiccough” 
through the mistaken idea that 
the second syllable means what 
such a spelling would indicate. 
The word has, in fact, been spelled 
in many ways, and one that oc­
curs in a quotation dated 1621 is 
particularly intriguing and ap­
propriate— “hickhop.” However 
spelled or however pronounced, 
the thing is a nuisance, and can 
be a very serious nuisance. Sus­
tained hiccups, indeed, may be 
the symptoms of a serious ail­
ment.
A dispatch from Magog, Que­
bec, told yesterday of a 22-year- 
old girl who had been hiccuping 
for 12 days and was still at it. 
The late Mr. Justice Riddell hie- 
cuped for 12 days while seriously 
ill in a Toronto hospital, and in 
an article writen later he said; 
“I was astonished to find how 
helpless the pi'ofession was to 
check singultus in severe cases. 
In my own case the best consult­
ants agreed—all treatment failing 
—that it should be let alone and 
the other symptoms alone regard­
ed.” The hiccup is, indeed, as 
puzzling to medical science as the 
common cold, and just as many 
supposed cures are offered, ? ?
Classical scholar and digger- 
intb-the-past. Justice Riddell went: 
right back to the Aphorisms of 
the Father of Medicine,? Hippo- '
ing. ----- - -
quired during baking, to keep, ij in i m uHjmc, 
beans covered with liquid. Yield: ' ^^.^tes himself, to trace the history
io - ----- of hiccup “cures.” And he found
this: “If sneezing is produced, the ; 
singultus : being temporarily sup­
pressed; the singultus will be 
’’ Then in Plato there is
: Marine :'Yaxi?:'Seryice?





Bean and Cheese Casserole 
1 cup dried white (navy) beans 
3 cups boiling : water 
4/2 teaspoon salt 
1 small carrot . . :
. 1 small onion
44 green pepper (optional)
2? stalks celery 
3 tablespbpns fat ?
3 tablespoons flour ? ? , '
? 2 cups:milk
:" ? Salt and "pepper to taste ?
% cup, grated “medium” Ched- 
■f';' dar cheese?: :: '? 
Soak i beans,, in water? to cover;; 
overnight; Drain,? ad.d;the 3:cups 
boiling ? water f and salt ?to beans; 
and'simnier covered,/until tender;? 
about' 1V^? to 2 ?hours.//Drain:;, Cut; 
carrot," onion/? greeri; pepper / and? 
celery/into small /pieces. ? / Make? 
a" sauce ; of; ? the?, fat, ?/llour, ?' ;inilk;?'
?;? 3??tablespo6ns:'brown:? sugar??/
3? tablespoons molasses 
' 14^;. teaspobh^^^^^^^
: JA; teaspoon mustard 
??'??'44/'cup?: chopp'ed ?;onidnr.:/??;:??:?/
; 2? tablespoons .catsup 
/ ?? 2 4t! cups: water
Pressure / Saucepan ;? Method/.—? 
Soak beans, in water tb / cb’ver, 
overnight.:/ Drain? and placein 
bottom of pressure saucepan with 
other ingredients? Cook? at 15-lb.??
4 ■:/*; ?salt,?:?pepper ?and??cheese: ?Arrange? 
ir??‘:?: i :ve!?etablef; arid beans in alternate:
A. R. Colby E9914 Jack Lano 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig-.
erators. Medical Appliances ' 
645 Pandora ———— Victoria, B.C,
SERVING SAANICH P E N IN- 
sula with heavy production 
strain New Hampshire chicks 
or .‘ilai Led pullels, OiUei now 
for ago desired. J. R. Combs, 
East Saanicli Rd. Keating 108W.
8-52
SITUATIONS WANTED
ELECTRIC WAS H E R A N D 
double bod. 1115 Fifth St„ 
Sidney, 11-1
G A R D E N E R, EXPERIENCED 
all branches, available April 1st. 




PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Boor Bolllos
24tf
iwr Make Use of Our Up-to-D_ate 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufaciurors A-K Boilor Fluid 
Anti-Rusl for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
? eg f s? i ? ?  
layers? iri a greased /baidrig /dish.: 
Cover ? with/the/cheese/sauce :?aiiQ;: 
;tbp? /with ?? a mixture ? of ? ?44 / cup? 
grated cheese and? 4^ cup fine, dry 
bread crumbs; Bake in a moder­
ate oven, ?350°F.,-until/yegetabIes? 
are? tend^, ? about , 30?/ minutes.? 
Left-over cooked:? vegetables ? rniay? 
be? used and. the? cooking_? tiirie?
cured./
the story of a cure? suggested at ' 
a/banquet at the house of Agathon 
at which Socrates was , presemt, ; 
the ? suggester ; bn ? that /‘ occasion 
being Eryximachus ? ?the physic-; 
lari, and ? the cure being, “to hold
your breathiand, if thiSifails,: then?
to gargle with? a? little ’water; and/;, ? 
if the hiccup ?stm coritmues,? tickle ? 
your hose with: sorriething:; ? and? 
sneeze; and? if? you/sneeze? once or ?,
' twj.ee / even the; ihost; ? violent ? hib-? 
cup? is/sure? to. go.’’; / 'Aristophanes; ?? 
the; hiccuper brt that bccasipii, ?was / 
cured, but not until he had in­
duced sneezing.
?fFerhelius;,/;?the'/great:medieval?:- 
authority / oh?: iriedicine, told ; of h,,: 
patient troubled with hiccups for 
three continuous naonths:/|whb|: 
could mot? be: cured" “until?' thd|end ?/ 
fof ? the/Tib /■which/;: lie?;? then?i; ?first% 
tobk;? ?h old / ? of - \va s / ? twisted//; and/? 
gently,/ and / sbf tly ?',plac^ ??^higher;/ 
up dn/the ; storhach.? / Blit ? just ?a?s/ 
:sbon ?: as the? rib?? happened"; tb ? re-??, 
surrie?its?original curve, tho sin-, 
gultus reappeared.”
/; Coming/ ?dbwh? to ?^/,1730, ;? Justice , 
Riddell ? discovered ?/ a declarationu acu i.iv.,. j:tiaa i : a u icu , :
shortened to /15;? to / 20 . minutes, ( that? “some cure it by/unexpected- ,
Yield: six seryings.
TAG-’TEAM MATCH FEAtUREa 





PART ’I’lME OFFICljl WORK 
done, also typing, bills, etc.; at 
homo. Keating 85H. 11-2
Q U A N T 1 T Y OP GLADIOLI 
bulb.s, mixed, 3 dozen for $1; 
cln-y.santhomum )) 1 n n I s, 10c 
clump; rubhei’-tlro lawn mower, 
t\vo-wl)col garden cultivator, 
Mrs. 11, Rothgnrdt, East .Saanich 
/Road. Phope 103R. 10-2
/???
HOUSE TRAILER, RE-LINED 
and palnvoti, One new tire and 
H;il,)o, ,? Good cupboards, $1.50. 
: PluaiO" 144. : i? 'll''!
LOST
GENT’S WREST WATCH, ROUND 






nfv/MvTr i<j/i Courteous PHONE 134 Service
PERSONAL
t?'?' CHEAP — BROODER STOVIS, 
,f;inning irilll, steelyard, largo 
platform scale, double bed, 
other art Ides. Phoue Keating 
HIM. 9-3
HOW 1)0 YOU BUY YOUR ORO- 
/cerlosV By 'lU'ice'/ C'hialtly?
, Service?? Hundreds of |30oi')lci 
are: finding tlie amswer at the 




Sftnd, Gravel, Etc, 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modornto RcAos 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
Paavo ; “The Villain” Katdnen 
teanicd up with Australian Jack 
O’Reilly to defeat Pierre la Belle 
aiid 'Ted Boll and capture the tag- 
team match on? Rocky Brooks’ 
grunt and groan card at the Bay 
Street Armduribs, Saturday; night.
A Japanese, sleeper, the same 
hold thnt put A1 Szaaz out of the 
picture two weeks ago, paved the 
why for the victors and brought 
the fans to their feel in shouting 
anger. One enraged damsel who,, 
couldn’t stand The unorthodox 
tactics of the Kntonen-O’Roilly 
combination, shoo in liancl invad­
ed the ring and proceeded to do 
battle with the man from down 
ujidci,
chanebry but Fenton weathered 
The storm; tb Take the first fall. 
McDonald took the second fall 
with a body? press via the drop
ly frightening the? patient.;/ Some? 
say to rub/the Tittle fi»ger/iri: the * 
ear, some / hold /The ? ? breath / or ?
sneeze.’
of ;?Canadian: stamps/ issued ; in 
1897 (He to $5) in honor of Queen 
vifinrifi’s diamond //jubileb, andVictoria T e  
$227 for a Ic stamp issued between 
1870 and 1897. // ?-/? :/:/ .^
kick route; In the / third ? session 
the man from the Lone Star State 
tore up the rule book and got The 
gate for “unnecessary roughness.”
Tyke Myron, of Vancouver, and 
Vlciorin’s Roy Speller failed to 
roach a decision in the 30-minutc 
opener,'' ?■ ,;.?;/ ■■/? '?'■
RARE CANADIAN STAMPS
Among those present at a re­
cent sale of Canadian stamps at 
Messrs, Hnrmcr in London wa.s a 
collector who had flown over 
specially from Canada. The 
Htami).s fetched nllogellicr .some
Bell clinclved the first fall when ()on, including $830 for the sol 
he downed Katonen with a series --------------------- ---------------- ----------
?*; BOAT:/?FpR'?;SALE;.:',//
Staunch soa-going ;Tnotor; 
vessel 32 ft. X 9 ft. Practice 
ally now, in excellent condi­
tion. Fully modern, com- 
plotcly?; fitted/ Twin? cabins, 
dock and hold space,? Suit­
able for general purpose, 
tendbr,? or ,;ConyerUblo for 
Tishing.' "/. ' ■: /■"?■/'' '''/?;/
Apply: M. BRODRICK. ?
1310 W. nth Avb., Vancouver, 
B.C./ or Phono PA2510
U-2
man'.s,*ElU Lrdce. 10-2





SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
with all nttaehment.s.. in good 
woricing order, $'12; Thor Glad- 
iron, now, $90; 3-l)ibee gre<?,>ii 
iTiohalr do luxe Cliesterfiold 
suite. $80; 2 army Imnk bed!!. 
$'.!(); General Elooirie wasi'iing 
macliine, new roller.';, good <’on- 
ditiori'. $80; (dilld/s small eril.); 
high eliair, cream Faweetl saw- 
tlusl burning range, $80; dnul.de 
bed witil Simmons ‘Deej) Hleoi')’ 
maltrefif:.; radio and record 
player: kitchen table and 4 
chairs, I’hone; Kcaliiig
Pin BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord’, 2-oord 
loadn delivered Gnrrinn .lohn
Phono Sidney 26M, tOtt
COMING EVENTS
THE BAZAN BAY GROUl’ OF 
SL. Paul’s W.A, will bold a St. 
Patrick's lea at tiie homo of 
'Mrs. Blnlchford, East Road, on 
Friday, IViarcli 17. from 2,:i0 to 
5 p.m. Admission ,'15c, 11-1
“1)1)0” CARD PARTY WHJv HE 
held by North S.aanlch Recrea­
tion Cl’ub In 'Enid. Camp Recrea­
tion Hall lTCA gale, 1st turn 
leR) a1 8 p.m., Fridnv, Mavcli 





Plumber — Repalr.s — Fix­
ture,s — pipe fittings,: cutting 




PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New !in(t n1(l furiiltui'e, crook- 
ury, tools, window glaps, .?/
, ? /■ '•'.'Clf
of drop kicks to the chin and 
pinned his .sbbuldei's wHl’i a body 
press. Tl)o Finnish strong boy 
rallied in the second .sos.sion and 
la Bello wilted under the sleeper 
liold, leaving Ted Bell to face the 
vlllainou.H palL'. Bell handed out 
some terrific punishment but soon 
followed his partner to the .show­
ers,'"■///,.'■?/,■'?'
Fcnlon Diaquallfied 
Danno McDonald was declared 
winner ,in Ids iustile with Texan 
Hod Fenton, McDoiinld poured 
on the lioat Irr the pinminir min­
utes wi til a : head. sclssor.s; and ?Hidu
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slroot • Sidney 
We Th»v and Sell Antiques, 
Cui’los, Furivlturo, Crodc- 
ery, 'HhiIh, etc.
?&:V:/!:. : LARGlil-SIZE n U N D T.. 15 S , OF 
mnvspajK'i’,*. .for lighting , fires, 
packing, etc., ‘ 25c nor bTtnrtle, 
.iRjview Office, Sidney.
MIN,STREL SHOW, APRIL 8, AT 
8 i.),m. Ill Wurlli baanu.'U Jligli 
School, .npensored by North 
Saanieh Service Clul) and pre­
sented by Victoria l.O.O.F,




For; Sjipoificatioiia linil? PrioOH? :Appljr: i ?'? ;
GANAD?A,'?CRe6sC»TING: CO.,? LTD',:
.. ^.? ''?': ?.;;I*.0.'Drawoif'2408'.?''??,■?/'?'?.:':?''/,,?'"'/'?'?'?".T,^
.'.north'YANCOUVER,
'PHONE; "NaHli/1421
Body and Fonder Ropnlro 




“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
514, Cormorant - E4177
Vnneauvor nt Vlow • B 1213 
» C.ir UpholBtory and Top
BULLDOZING * EXCAVAT* 
TNG - LAND CLEARING//
".'../LOGai'NG' ???/• ;?'???
Southwell-Hemon
2312 DouglfH, ai. — Victoria 
/G 3660 B06B6
CLINKER BOAT, Hi FT.. IN 
good condition, suitable for in­
board motor, 653 Madrona 
Drive. ' N''2
NorlWnnrl Bv/entcr Patlarnfl.
AdnRs-chiliii9; 25c each; Home­
spun yarn 2-3-4 ply $1,08 11). 
Knitting ncedlca, 2.5c pr, derd. 
Write Mary Maxim, Box 200, 
Sifton, Man. 10*4
FERRYBfonltvoocl- MiU Bay
1,oaves Brentwood hourly 
oii tho hour, 8 a.m. to 7 
’ p.m.j Sunday, M ri.m. to 
0 p.m,
Loaves Mill Bay hnurly bn 
tho halt hour, 8.30 o.rn. to 
7,:i() p.m.; Sundayi), ft..30 















C. D. TURNER. Prop.
Hot-Air HchUng Ali.‘ 
Conditioning » Boat 
TnnkR - RooHuk 
Evestrough - W aid Ing
‘
PAGE TEN
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Best Decorated Business House




The annual meeting of the Ful­
ford Community Hall Association 
was held in Fulford Hall on Fri­
day evening, March 10.
President, J. A. Fraser; vice- 
president, M. Gyves; secretary, 
Mrs. D. Singleton have all, com­
pleted one year of a two-year 
term.
Four directors were elected for 
two-year terms; Mrs. R. H. Lee,
-THE GULF ISLANDS-
ed the W.A. annual conference. 
« « «GANGES ! To celebrate the birthday of
- ----- rr-—^ Mrs. Stanley Wagg, her brother-
„ , J T A in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Hibberson and J. A. e/ parsons, entertained recently 
Hibbersoii'returned lasL Thursday ^ bridge and canasta party, at 
to Victoria after spending some ^ ^beir home, Scott Road. The 
days at Harbor House. j for bridge was won by Mrs.
* * * J Gordon Parsons. Supper was
Mrs. A. R. Price, Miss Elsy ' served by the hostess. Among
Mrs. V. L.Price and Kenrick Price,' Ganges '___. those present were:
T'^nrnsharr'w' CUdmore and R. Harbor, left on Thursday for Van- i Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
—Courtesy “Telephone Talk”; Photo by P. L. Watson Ganges.
Above is reproduced a photo of the window display which won 
for the Ganges telephone office the plaque presented by the bait 
Soring Island Chamber of Commerce for the best decorated place of 
business. The phone office is resplendent with Yule decorations. 
Miss F. M. Aitkens is the B.C. Telephone Company’s representative 
and chief operator at Ganges.
M. Akerman.
It was decided that a special 
community meeting be held Wed­
nesday. March 22, to discuss plans 
for May 24. It is hoped that all 
those interested in this annual 
affair will attend the meeting.
couver en route for St. John’s, .Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mouat,
Salt Spring Island Girl United In ■ 
Marriage to Manitoba Soldier
Daffodils and wild lilies, with 
lighted white candles, decorated 
the table centred with the wed
St. Mary’s church, Fulford, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Saturday, March 11, at 1.30 p.m., 
when in a setting of pink plum 
blossom, daffodils and wild lilies. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes read 
the service uniting Mary, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. 
Lacy, Isabella Point Road, and 
Gunner John Henry McDonald, 
Shilo, Manitoba. Mrs. A. Hep- 
bum presided at the organ.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride looked charm­
ing in an afternoon dress of soft 
blue with which she wore an 
heirloom veil of Calais lace. A 
string of pearls was her only or­
nament and she carried an arm 
bouquet of pink carnations, and 
narcissi.
Miss Ruby Lacy was her sis-
EVENING PARTY 
AT ISLAND HOME
Mr. and Mrs. S. Donkersley 
were hosts last Saturday evening, 
when they entertained a few 
friends at their home in Ganges. 
For the floral decorations of the 
rooms yellow crocuses and snow­
drops were used, the evening was
from where they will sail by the 
Empress of France for England. 
They intend spending six months 
in the Old Country and also visit­
ing the continent.
:l: :i: :i!
Mr. and Mrs. Bennet Bates, 
New York, who have been spend­
ing a few weeks on the island, 
have recently purchased Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. Metcalfe’s property at 
Vesuvius Bay and took up resid­
ence at their hew home last Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Parsons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wagg, Miss 
E. A. Payne.
Mrs. Harold Price, left last 
Thursday to sail from St. John to 
Liverpool on the “Empress of 
France.” Mrs. Price intends to 
stay three or four months in Eng­
land visiting her mother, Mrs. E. 
F. Layard, Farham, Hampshire.
J. Proctor, Vancouver, and R. 
Fandham, of Alberta, left the is-
spent in card games, dancing and i Saturday after spending
community singmg with Mrs.^ K. guests at Harbor
ding' cake. Mr. Lacy proposed 
the toast.
Leaving via the Cy Peck for 
their honeymoon, the bride wore 
a smoke blue suit with navy blue 
accessories and a corsage of white 
carnations and rosebuds.
Gnr. and Mrs. McDonald will 
reside at Shilo, Manitoba.
Sbower Honors 
March Bride-Elect
Mrs. A. J. Hepburn and Mrs. 
L. J. Mollet were joint hostesses 
at the former’s home on Wednes­
day evening, March 8, at a sur
H. Testar and Mrs. Charles Hou- 
gen at the piano.
At supper the hostess was as­
sisted by Mrs. Testar and Mrs. 
Harold Day.
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Brooks, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dewhurst, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Day, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. V. Henn, Mr. and Mrs. Hougen, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Snow, Mr. and 
Mrs. Testar, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Trelford.
Victor Sutherland, Victoria, has 
been spending a few days here, a 
guest at Harbor House.itt lit ^
Port Washington
past week-end visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Gilbert Mouat, 
Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge went 
to Vancouver on Saturday. Mr. 
Bridge flew back on Tuesday 
morning.
!i: Hi m
Mrs. Darby is a patient in St. 
Paul’s hospital, Vancouver.
;ii :l:
It came as a great surprise to 
Mrs. N. Grimmer on the occasion 
of her birthday to find a beautiful 
gift and a party prepared and 
presented to her by her pupils.
» * *
Joseph Johnston arrived from 
Liverpool, England, recently and 
has been the guest of his son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lloyd-Walters.
lit iY
Ron Page spent a few days of 
last week at his home, leaving on 
his boat “Jabalo” on Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Beech returned 
home on Thursday from Vancou­
ver.
Mrs E. J. Bambrick has re­
turned home after a _ short visit 
to her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Patterson, 
North Vancouver.
11! « *
Well-known Galiano residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J- P. Hume, became 
grandparents for the first time on 
Tuesday, March 7, when a daugh­
ter was born to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R (Richie) Hume, in Vancouver.
W.I. MEETING 
PLANS CELEBRATION
The regular monthly meeting 
of the South Salt Spring Women’s 
Institute was held Thursday, 
March 9, at the home of Mrs. C.
House. * sH *
Mr. and Mrs. H. Liridsay, who 
were married recently in Vancou­
ver, arrived last Thursday on Salt 
Spring, where they have taken 
up residence in a cottage belong­
ing to Mr. and Mrs. D. Winter- 
mgham on St. Mary Lake.
Hs ♦
Mrs. L. M. Patience arrived last 
Thursday from Galiano and is the 
guest of Mrs. Wilson, Vesuvius 
Bay.
* * *
A. Wimdaat, Winnipeg, was a 
week-end guest at Harbor House.
Ml’, and Mrs. S. W. Metcalfe, 
who recently sold their home at 
Vesuvius Bay to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennet Bates, New York, have 
left for Calgary.V « A
W. E. Ward left Vesuvius Bay 
on Saturday to spend a week in 
Vancouver, a guest at the Alma 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright, from 
Manitoba, who spent two weeks 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Morris took 
the boat to Vancouver on Thurs­
day on their way home.
♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Maggie Falconer returned 
to Vancouver on Thursday after 





____ _____^ ____ Lacy, a March bride-elect. The
Ter’s only attendant, wearing an [ attractively wrapped gifts were 
afternoon dress of flamingo pink < presented to the guest of honor in
prise shower honoring Miss Mary ^ith the president, Mrs.
o J Ej-ench in the chair and eigh+
with white accessories. She car­
ried a bouquet of pink plurn blos­
som and giant snowdrops. Ed­
ward Lacy, brother of the bride, 
supported tlie groom.
FoUbwing the ceremony about 
40 guests attended the reception 
at the home: of the bride’s par- 
: ents. Yhe young couple were 
‘ assisted in receiving their guests 
by Mrs. Lacy, wearing a cherry; 








a wagon pulled in by little Teresa 
Mollet. Refreshments were serv­
ed later in the evening, the host­
esses being assisted by Mrs. E. 
Forsen and Mrs. E. Lacy.
Guests were, besides the guest 
of honor. Misses B. Hamilton, F. 
Duncan, G. and C. Shaw, Mes- 
dames A. O. Lacy, F. Sherman,
R. Hepburn, E.. Lacy, A. J. Mol­
let, J. Fraser, R. H. Lee, M. Gyves, 
Gear-Evans,: W.:'Twa, A. Davis, 
G. Huish, J. Sylvester, E. Fo^en,
S. Cameron, M. Blannin, J. Gra­
ham, W. Hippisly, M.; Fellowes, 
C.! Lee, N. Twa, F. Jackson, and 
Messrs A. O. Lacy, L. J. Mollet, 
J. H: McDonald, A. Hepburn, J. 
Horel' B::;:Lacy."'.:>,\:niy;:vv;vL/:;
members present. Tentative plans 
for May 24 celebrations were 
drawn up and plans made to hold 
a card party at the home of Mrs. 
J. French on April 1. Tea was 
served by Mrs. C. Kinder.
Mrs. W. Copeland returned on 
Thursday to Vesuvius Bay after 
spending a few days at “Strath- 
cona,” Victoria, where she attend-
Sapper J. Horel, Military Camp, 
Chilliwack, is spending a month’s 
leave at Fulford visiting his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hepburn.
Benny Stevens, Banff, is spend 
ing some weeks visiting his bro­
thers and sisters-in-law, Mr. and 




Mrs. W. Brigden was hostess on 
Sunday,. March 12, in honor of 
the ninth birthddy. of her son, 
Spencer. The boys played foot­
ball outside, and later played 
parcheesi. The table was centred 
with the birthday cake. Guests 
were Howard Hofei, Gordon and 
Alec Reid, Victor Forsen, Mrs. 
R.-H. Lee with Lois, George and 
■Ronda.
Bishop of Columbia to Consecrate Gates 
At St. Markus Church, Ganges
Phone 68W Ganges
Salt Spring Eegioh"W. Av;AxeUphimei^ed 
:Their Work By Member Touring Englana
The L A. to the Salt Spring Is-, at the Mahon Hall, Ganges, Tues- 
land Branch of t h e Canadian day, April 4, spoke on her progress
Legion held its monthly mfictirig, riato
feceritly :at Harbour House; Gan-
:,gbs,'; with-the: ipresident; : ^
B; :Aclahd,: in: the chair-sand : 24 
members present.
? 'Correspondence; read; included
iettefs from .welfare cases helped
during the month; the Provincial 
Command, with referencq to: the 
L.A. Convention - at Trail::n ext 
June, to which, it is hoped, to 
send a delegate. ; Mrs. - Cecil 
Springfdrd, at present in Eng­
land, had written, praising in the 
highest terms: the Queen Char­
lotte Hospital which she had just 
visited in London and commend­
ing as well worth while the effort 
of the Salt Spring L.A., and the; 
many othci' L.A.’s all over Canv 
ada, in sending ; a J layette each 
year tb that institution.
’ Another from the building com­
mittee of tho Salt Spring Branch
tb d e.
: :An invitation from the president 
of . the: Legion,; :Gebrge Heinekey; 
was extended to all; membersVof 
the: L.A. and ;their Yriends ;to at­
tend a social dh'tlie Mahon Hall 
oh Monday, March 13i: During:the
The annual vestry meeting of 
the Salt Spring Island Parish was 
held recently in the Parish Room, 
Ganges. Ven. G. H. Holmes pre­
sided and there was a good at­
tendance.
The vicar gave a very satisfac­
tory report of the work of the 
parish and the financial statement 
showed a balance oh h'and of 
$94.40, - also that the sum of 
$3,330.14 had been realized, during 
the year, by church ^activities and 
that, the fund for: the parish; hall 
had now ;reached $809.91.
: It; was annouheed that: the gate, 
which had heen: erected at the; 
entrance to St. Mark’s Church, to 
the inembry bf the late H. ;W. :Bul- 
Ibck, fwill be ; cphsecrated ;:by; tho 
;Rt. RbvfiHarold ;Sextbn;;;DiD.,: on 
Sunday,':; March 26, at 2 o’clock. 
On; the morhing pf the same day 
the rites - of( confirmation, will: be 
administered by the Lord Bishop 
of the diocese,; at; St. George’s 
-ChurchjfGanges.:'
:; Reports were heard from repre-
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. A. E. Scoones left for Ed­
monton, Alta., on Monday of last 
week where she attended the wed­
ding of her second son, Paul Dal­
ton (Jimmy) to Irene Gartier, of 
that city.
.1: « #
Mrs. J. P. Hume is in Vancou­
ver visiting her son and daugh- 







evening a travelogue, depicting the sentatives oF_the _W.A., Vesuvius 
, -i. _ i: 1-. /-, ; -Wil.,..; Bay Circle; W.A. Eveninebeauties bf B.C., will be shbwn 
and refreshments, under the con- 
venership of 'the tea ( committee, 
Mrs. George Heinokey, Mrs. A. E, 
Duke and Mrs. J. Bond, assisted 




Margaret Lyth were the names 
given to the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Watson, Booth 
Canal, Ganges; at a baptism ser­
vice held last Saturday: at St,
iwithEdward’s Catholic church
Tofvinn rhcaMincn silo for iFather Lariviere officiating. The of the l egaidmg a sue ^ ,y,-,rlnnrent« were Mr.s. P. W. Mnc-




St.” George’s Altar Guild and St; 
Mary’s Guild, also from St. 
George’s, St. Mary's, Vesuvius Bay, 
North End and Beddis Road Sun­
day schools. The financial- state­
ment of St. Mark’s Cemetery 
showed a balance of $376, and of 
St. Mary’s, $168, with $100 in gov­
ernment bonds. -
Appointed Warden 
The vicar appointed Lt.-Col J. 
H. Carvosso; his wai’don for St. 
Mark’s Church,; Central; R. A.
Moore for St. George’s, Ganges, 
and Col. J. Bryant for St. Mary’s 
Fulford. Peoples’ warden elected 
for St. Mark’s was W. M. Palmer 
for St. George’s, Gordon Parsons; 
and for St. Mary’s, W. W. Hippis- 
ley. Church committee: Mrs. R. A. 
Moore, Mrs. E. Adams, Mrs. Har­
old Price, Mrs, V. G. Best, Mrs. 
Stephen King, Mrs. H. C. Carter, 
Mrs. H. A. Robinson, Messrs. E. 
Adams, A d r i a n Wolfe-Milner, 
Peter Cartwright, Harold Price, 
Stephen King. :J. ;Bate, :was; :ap- 
pointed auditor.;. ; '
' 'IDelegates; ;t0 - the': synod;: Mr, 
M:qore,;Harold Price, Ll.-CoLlDes- 
mbnd ;Crofton,: Reginald (Price; 
substitutes:: Mr.: King. and:. J.■ Bate, 
Delegates :to(the;:ruri--decahal con­
ference; : Mrs. ;; Best; Mrs:: :Moore 
and Mrs. G. H. Holmes. :;Col.; Gar- 
vosso moved : a vqte ; of thanks to 
the (vicar expressing; the :appreT 
ciation; of all for his;; work in; the 
parish. (Votes of thanks (were also 
passed to ;the; organists, Mrs.; G. B. 
(Young; Mrs, V. C.: Besty . C;; H: 
Trafford, Mrs. W. M. Palmer, Mrs; 
A. b. Lacy, Miss M. H. Harrington 
and Mrs,;V. J. Harraway. V :
•Following adjournment of the 
meeting, refreshments, under the 
convenership bf Mrs. S. P. Beech, 
were sei’ved by W.A. members.,
Alex Melish has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson 
for the past week.
H: 555
Mrs. Strang Gurney, of Vic­
toria, with her small daughter, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oswald Heys.
• * *
Mrs. Harold Shopland spent the
Every Sunday Evening 
9.30
DIAL 600
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the . ,
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL 
; will be heM in 
MAHON,-HALL,: GANGES;'- 
at 8.30 p.m. on 
MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1950 
All residents of the Islands are invited to/attend. 
------ Please Support Your Hospital -------
(Subscribers are (reminded that ; their subscriptions 
to the Hospital Association for 1950 are how due and ( 
: niay he paid tb the Secretary-Manager at the meeting: ;, ;
' (( :'i4NNiAL(;iEm^
;North,; Salt: Spring WaterworksDistrict
Tliipi 11(1 v«jrl iHismeitit i.s not i>nhliHli(i(l 
or ((iNpliiyoil by the J|J(|\ioivConlrol 
Hoard or Ity tlio ' '
lirlliBli Coliiiohiiu
The troa.siirer’s report showed a 
balance of $167.15. A donation 
was sent tu a local family whicli 
had sufi'orod serious loss In a re­
cent fire. Mrs. L, Pnrharn, layette 
f-onvonor, gave Imr monthly report 
nnd iilso Mrs. George Lowe, who 
had sent off three parcels of clotli- 
ing to tho W.V.S. in England. Mr.s. 
H. L. Wood, substituting for Mrs. 
Earle Lockwood, gave an account 
of her visits to the local hospital. 
Mi’si Poter Turner, in charge (h all
Govoi’iitiiVni’'’(d hu-nuigoments for the Rod Cniss i^, p,.icc.
inbbllo blond clinic, which will bo
IUhrtuarii UmitifJi
TUB SANDS FAMILY ANl.) ASSOCIATE.^ 
FUNERAL DmECTOnS
THE MEMORIAL CHAPEl. OF QIHMEB”
; Serving AU ,Faiihii WiUv Contiideration and Dillgcnea
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE E7511
Quadra At north park st., victoria, bx.
Proiiontlng "MUSICAL MEMORIES"-.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 1.30-~CKDA--DIAL 1340
godparents ore rs. P. . ac 
Kenzie and Frank Godbor, of 
Yorkshire, England.
Following the ceremony a small 
reception was licld at tlio home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Scot Clarke, pret­
tily decorated \s ith crocuses, Len­
ten lilies, primulas and other 
spring flowers. Tea was poured 
by Mrs. Clarke assisted by Misses 
Alin Nudioi.M.in <11111 Juau Mc­
Donald.
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Basil Cartwright, Mr. 
and Mr.s, H. J. Carlin, Mrs, A. 
Francis, Mrs, J. C. Kingsbury, 
Mrs. A. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 





As a farewell to Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Metcalfe on the eve of 
their leaving the island for Cal­
gary and, also in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Duke, who were 
celebrating their 40th wedding 
aiuiiversary, a nu-liost party was 
hold last Friday at “Byoway 
House,” Vesuvius Bay. Tho eve­
ning was spent in Canasta and 
community singing. The lijvely 
I anniversary oalco, contred with a 
1 vase of snowdrops and decorated 
in pink and white,_ was made by 
Mrs, Harold Sjoquist.
Among tiioHO present wore Mr. 
nnd Mr,s. R. T. Britton, Mv. and 
Mrs. Jack W. Brooks, Mr. niu 
Mrs. Irl Bradley, Mrs, Etliel 
Dovey, Mrs, M, Heath, Mr. and 
Mrs,’ George Heinokey, Mr. and 
Mrs. I'ercy Lowlher. Mr. luul 
Mrs. L, I’arhavn. Mrs, K. C. Rob- 
son, nnd Mrs. Harold Wjoqulsl., 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Thorhurn, 
Miss Muriel Harrington, Mis:! 
Bmilv Smith, Miss A. Van Poll, 
1), 'IV 'Wllmol.
Notice i.s hereby given that the GeneraL Annual 
Meeting of the North Salt Spring Waterworks 
District will be held in the Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
on Thursday, March 23rd, 1950, af 8 p.m.
his advcu’iiscment i.s not 
published or displayed by 
tiio Liquor Control Board oi* 
l,)y tho Government of Brit­
i.sh Columbia.
BUSINESS-:' ■
1. To receive the report of the trustee.s.
2. To elect two Trustees for the term of
three years. , ■
3. To elect an Auditor for the ensuing year. 
'L To discuss with the trustees any matter
relating to the works or finance.s ol! tho 
imiivoveimmt lii.strict. The Trustees have) 



















'Qn Mondny, March 'd, the cidl- | 
(Iren of Pender Island onlorlaint'd 
flic teaclu'r, Mrs. D, E, Grimmer. 
a1, a (leliglUful .surprise d-oa af :Uuv 
uchocil in Imiior, of her-birl.Viday.
F.vi.'rythlng had bmm . plimnod 
ami was carried mil liy tiic girls, 
'Plm room was decorat,ed wltli pink 
and liliK' orei)e pafior - .slrearnor.s, 
Tluv tea table lonkec'd eharmlm.!, 
centred will) a large deeovati-'d 
lilrtliday calu:!, the \vmi< of Mr.s. 
1). Comilnenu.
A large eedav box of noletmper 




Floors - Walls - Ceilings - Furniture - Automobiles - Boats
GLIDDEN pAfWTQ
JAPALAC 1 jFiU% I O VARNISHES - ENAMELS
B. F, niiigle Vue* li"ea aiiliututeil 
ctf'ivpi-edlileiit til cliarno of opern- 
linn for till' fbi nail la a Nat tonal 
Uallwiiyn. Ho will lieiid the (lejmrt- 
metiln \vlil(,;li formerly wm’o iiader 
iho direction of tlio late N. R, W/d- 
(i.a. (vi; (-e,'t'''' ’■I".-*
Mr.Dinglo uliiried liln rallraad 
career In Winnipeg and later iiiiw 
ttm'vicn at, .Haniiliin and ihlniontmii 
i wliero he HiiM g.-iiei.il ^ajlulJiibii- 
iT. )il in, charm- ef'itm Allw'ptn m.-,.- 
Irtcl. 1)1(1010, ho v.’ai) iiindo (Milef of 
! iranf'twiririitnn for nil ('aiifidlan Na- 
ttonal llriea, willi hembiiiiirlern at. 
Mofilrtsil, and la 1010 \'afi ap- 
lirdnl.ef! imabitibit vlce-preiddcnt of 
nporiUlon, llm limit whicli ho luui 
(Kfcnpled until tlu! present. Bine,
Carson a n dseliool Viy Gloria 
Dianm,' Frier. 1
Several of the rnntlierH wore | 
(irerenl and en,h;i,ved tlie ^tea imb |
III I c.sl lOii, 111.1 ,-l, I (v I d.
luisleDsefi, '
INSURE LASTING SATISFACTION AND RICH GLOWING BEAUTY
® “Ripolin” O.I). Emimol 
® rJjipjtlac Floi'oniimol
(
Iiliului'inici' lIouHo Buini 
Slircnl Flat Siu’cd Satin 
Spocd-Wall Gloib), Semi-Gld.'^fi
I'O
GANGES MUSIC STUDENTS 
GAIN HONORS
Tim billowing puplb; of Mm. 
DoriH I<. Crofton. T,.R,S.M., 
GangeH, were lau'emrifnl , canill- 
ihaie.s ill tlm llieoit'tlea! eaamina . 
lionr, of the Royal CiMmervnlory ' 
of 'Mui'dc, Torontn, wliich were | 
held In IN'brmiryr Grade HI, bar­
men,v, first cln!‘',s hoimrf'i: Patricia 
Daw'son. Grade 1, theory, fli'wt 
cla.sfi honnrf.1 Geraldine Krc'bi;, 





« Jaimlnc Clear Gloss 
® Spoilene Synthetic Ennme 
11 T'YTRlYTTirMC”'
Phone 69Y . GangesxB.C.




An Early Spring Saanich Scene
Mrs. G. W. Pottinger and Mrs. 
B. A. Thompson of the Victoria 
P.-T.A. Council gave interesting 
and informative talks on P.-T.A. 
work and literature at the last 
meeting of the Mount Newton 
P.-T.A., Tuesday evening, March 
7.
Plans were completed for a 
“Country Fair” on Friday eve­
ning, May 5, commenciiig_ at 7.30. 
Proceeds from this activity will 
be devoted towards the purchase 
of school awards, a projector for 
Keating school and finishing ten­
nis courts.
Fair activities and conveners 
are: Plants, W. J. Bosher; home­
cooking and candy, Mrs. G. Pres­
ton, Mrs. M. Sampson and Miss A. 
Coleman; tea rooms, Mrs. W. Mc­
Nally, Mrs. A. Pears and Miss S. 
Goodall; games, M. Connor, T. 
Michell, G. Preston, C. H. Benell; 
fish pond. Miss E. McCormick and 
Mrs. G. Sinclair; dinner contest, 
Mrs. L. Steele; white elephant 
stall, Mr. and Mrs. L. Salmon; 
ice cream and pop stall. Mount 
Newton Students’ Council.
P. E. Thorp, chairman of the 
Saanich School Board, will offici­
ally open the fair.
Fair publicity is in the hands 
of Arthur Vogee.
New members introduced to 
the meeting were: Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Hancock and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A. Heatherington.
Tom Michell and Adrian Butler 
were -named a scholarship com­
mittee.
N. SAANICH HIGH 
SCHOOL NOTES
Last week’s activities at North 
Saanich High School follow:
Monday, March 6, the North 
Saanich High table tennis team 
journeyed to Mount Newton High 
and had little trouble defeating 
the team from that school by a 
score of 15 matches to 5. The 
North Saanich team included: 
Eva Rashleigh, Ellen Bertelsen, 
Marie Gilbert, Betty Yeats, Mar­
ion Tompson, Gil Turner, George 
Ay lard, Verner Jacobsen, Pat Dal­
ton, David Peddle, Bob Harris, 
Harold Jacobsen.
Tuesday, March 7, the Junior 
High school presented its third 
noon hour concert of the year. 
The program included Walter 
Steel, recitation; Marion Tomp­
son and Carol Pearson, dance. 
The Sailor’s Hornpipe; pianoforte 
selection, Betty-Jean Yates, and 
a play by the Junior High Drama 
Club entitled “Wedding at Way- 
back”, principal performers were: 
Robert Harris, Nonnie Eckert, 
Linda Taylor, Gail Smith, Patri- 
• cia Gray, David Gray, Manny
I GEO. W. HAY, VICTORIA,
Iis mourned in SidneyI George Walker Hay, of Vic-
1 toria, passed away at his home on 
Saturday, March 11. A native of 
Angus, Scotland, Mr. Hay was a 
cousin of Mrs. C. Craig, of Sidney. 
Ho was 62 years of age.
Mr. Hay had been associated 
with the firm of Luney Bros, 
and Hamilton for the p:rst 40 
years. Ho is survived by his 
'widow, Jessie, at home and a 
number of brothers and sisters.
Funeral services will be held 
on Satui'day, March 18, at Sands’ 
Memorial Chapel of Chimes. In­






Four Montreal business men, 
Mr. Jannard, Mr. Senecal, Mr. 
Belanger and Mr. Raymond, re­
presenting the firm of Dupuis 
Frores, Limited, went to Europe 
for a month to spend dollars. 
After visiting many countries
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospi­
tal report for February follows: 
Patients, 42; patient days, 283; 
births, 2; deaths 0.
Donalions
Mrs. Warren Hastings, maga­
zines and books; V. Desborough, 
magazines; Miss S. Birch, maga­
zines.
The annual general meeting of 
the hospital will be held in the 
Mahon Hall on Monday, March 
20, at 8.30 p.m. All residents of 
the Islands are invited to attend.
they decided that British work­
manship was outstanding, and 
they found everything they 
wanted to buy. “We shall not 
know how much we have spent 
for a week or two,” said Alphonse 
Raymond, leader of the Canadian 
delegation of four which had 
ordered “hundreds of thousands 
of dollars’ worth of mechanical 
toys, pottery, clothing and china.”
Miss the Bus . . . Miss the Boat 
But DON^T Miss the
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Johnson, Norma Nunn and Nancy 
Shillitto.
Wednesday and Friday were 
“Visitors’ Days” in connection with 
Education Week. Some 70 par- 
' ents and friends visited the 
school. On Wednesday the prin­
cipal outlined the courses open in 
Grade X to the present Grade IX 
class and the parents. Tea was 
served after school by the Grade 
IX girls. On Friday the Art Craft 
class demonstrated their art pro­
ject of the term, A Marionette 
Show. The class made and man­
ipulated the dolls that gave an 
excellent presentation of “Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs”, to­
gether with several dance num­
bers/ “Snow White”:cast: Shirley 
Smith, Jean Williamson, Bob G-il-
HEAVEN CAN WAIT
When Sun Shines On Salt Spring Island
(By MURIEL WILSON, 




y Sanforized/shrunk / .:/5 ;i;)(>(2ket8;; . .“belt loops
finished cuff bottoms. Sizes 30 to 44. $
Priced from, pair....... ..........................................
bert. Bill Cowell, John Webster,
Vincent Bowker, Mervin Milling.
“Dance Routines”: Bessie Wilkin­
son, Rose Munro, Ethel Nichols,
Elsie Nichols, Ruth King, Mar­
garet Veary, Eleanor Collins, Den­
nis Kerr, Mervin Milling. Tea 
was served to visitors by Grade 
XI girls.
Thursday evening the Senior nothing short of a miracle
High staged a di ess rehearsal of difference a day’s sunshine can
make in one’s feelings and out- 
nut, that it IS I look, especially now at winter’s
nesday eveinng at the Victoiia when dark and sullen skies
Higlvschool in the Drama Fe^ival pi-gdominated for so long,
for Greater Victoria schools. Mary
Roberts, Joanne Baillie, Jim Gil- Yeste^ay I felt low as a beached 
bert, Jim : Elliott, Bob . Steele, Jelly fish. ;; . : ; , ^
Stuart Beaveridge, Dianne Bail- Today, when I wakened_ to blue 
lie and Mabel Reitan are cast in sky and sunshine, my. spirits went 
the feature roles of the. play. Mrs. upstairs two steps at a time. : 
Irene Lee is directing the group. This doldrum season, between 
The , ;m oy iri gy picture that has- winter'andispring, finds our spirits 
been .riiuch, in demand: :across and'energy at low ebb.: We get into: 
I Canada, “The? Lbdn’s ; Necklace,” 1 what: I; call: the “doleful dumps.’’ 
i was in Sidney:for a few hours ,on j pei-haps: the havoc wrought .by 
; Fridriy. : The. : high.H schoolwas I -winter ::is:::a 'contributing factor.- 
i fortunate in being able’ to secure i The beach; Is a rshanibles, of huge 
lit for a: noon houi-j show.:' Edited l togs /and timber: piled high,::ih::an 
!'aiid:, produced; byr' Dfi; teechrnan‘:i.:dnweildiy: - itangle.” VThe / gardens 
:i-of the; National Museum staff, the j and lawns are littered with boughs 
picture: Is'y a ;,:,story ^that., cleverly .l and ;, branches - brokeii:; by; winter 
portrays the ;ceremonial masks :of;|:gdies. c Shrubs :and :;trees have a
asemasagoBs^
We own and offer;
NEW ISSUE
$85,000.00
the end of the era of sailing ships, 
the ships like the remaining char­
acters were aged. They were fall­
ing apart from disuse in the docks 
of Old Salem. As I closed the book 
I felt almost too old to get up out 
of my chair.,
Came The Sun!
Then this morning came the 
blue sky and fleecy whitesun-
Brentwood Waterworks District
4% Sei'ial Debentures due 19S2 to 1970
Price to 4.16 %
: PEMBERTOM::&
: VANCOUVER LIMlfEp: ;
1002 Government St., Victoria, B.C.
the Pacific coast Indians.





THE FAMILY FAIR y. . it’s Yotirs . 
Visit It! . . . Saturday, March 18







Support it . , 
the benefit of 
your children.




"ClIEVKON'' G.u.igc and Service Sialinn
PLEASE NOTE: Austin Groaso Contracts Honored
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY . Phono 247
w, & J. wa-soN 1221, GOVERNMENT
Moura Lympany, pianist, 
ah artistic ' performance Tuesday 
night, March 14, to an apprecia­
tive audience at the Royal Thea­
tre, Victoria.
The first portion of Miss Lym- 
pany’s program was a little dis­
appointing but this impression 
was soon ovci’.shadowed by an 
oxcellont second group.
Chromatic Fanla.sia and Fugue 
by Bach, opened the program, 
followed by Etudes Symphoiv 
iquos.by Schumann, After the 
intermission the Four Etudes by 
Chopin: No. 6 in E flat minoiVj 
Op. 10; No. 8 in F major, Op. 10; 
No. 2 in F minor. Op. 25, and No. I 
12 in C minor, Op. 25, were on- 
thusia.sticnlly applauded. Mis.s 
Lympany’s fine mu.sicianship pre­
vailed ihroiighnut the whole of 
this group, which consisted of 
works by Debussy, Ravel, Poulinc, 
Scliosl!il<:nvich and Dnlinnnyi, all 
"lirw.'ln.r' fine (eehnirine. fingering 
and mood. Tlie encores, a .Pre­
lude by Raelimaninotf, a Waltz 
jirul Study by Chopin, were etju- 
allv enjoyable.
-I’liis was iui excellent iirogram 
of modern, seldom-heard, piano 
woiioi, A great number (.if, llui 
midionee were lioiiring some, it 
not n'iosl of the pieces for the 
first time, but. enjoying tlumV 
Ihoroiighlv. If was unfortunate 
sueh a gdocl iirogram and aeeom-, 
lilishod performer could not have 
lieeii lieard by va full hou.se,-- 
V.I.e.''
grimy beaten look.:: The' glass , in 
the cold frame has been shattered 
by V heavy / snoxvs. '/v/'The:,: iWintc^r: 
bfoccili eaton by bungry ldeer:: ;;
Roads are still bad, first, it was 
snow, now mud is the jailer. Yes­
terday was a new low--it poured 
rain-all day, not a soft spring rain 
but a steady torrential downpour. 
Perhaps the book I’d been reading 
had something to do with the 
mood. It was Esther Forbes’ “The 
Running of tho Tide” — a zesty 
book, at least up to the last few 
chapters, Now all the characters 
have died of old age except an 
i elderly spinster in a wheel chair,
1 and two ancient men, grey haired 
I and bent, who tottered about with 
i the aid of canes. The period was
clouds. What a different .world!
I discarded at least 20 years while ■
I was dressing. No loitering over 
breakfast this morning, we could 
hardly 'waitUo get outside. .What 
a;:ioyely world!' Yesterday’s rain 
had. washed avyay most bf winter’s; 
grime—(grass,: is:; greener,,foliage: 
glistenin g, : shy: spring blossomb 
pecip but from. sbdd(jh clUnips of 
leaves.:? A vlbneydaflodiKhas: been; 
coaxed; info :blbbhT;.::;Tlie?Suh? cow­
ers : land;: and sea with a 'sheeb of 
gold. The kingfisher; sits/preening 
.himselfatop his favorite perch, 
the:; flagpole. ;rA::herbn :wings:“its: 
way across' the sky. , Gulls- trace: 
white ; patterns bn the ' blub: sea.; 
For the first'time in’ weeks we/can 
see;: the: sunTtipped; ” snow-capped 
Olympic Range. The beach is still 
a mess but somehow: it seems less, 
formidable in the sunshine; ;?: '; ;?
Even without flamboyant spring, 
signs, winter is forgotten, enthus­
iasm; is reborn. Today we; could 
almo.st push the, biggest log off 
the bench into the sea. The good 
old, lovely old sun is a wonderful 
“lifter upper,”, We say with Walt 
Whitman: “Give me the splendid 
silent sun, with all his beams full 
dazzling.” ; ;
Yes, i giyc ; us ,? the sun, ; a n d 
“Heaven can?wait,” : '
For a Limitedi Time Only ! !
Set of FIVE New Guaranteed $(lf!?f^56
GOODYEAR TIRES for as little as. , ......
AND FIVE USED TIRES 
Trade In Your Truck or Car Tires 
Don’t Miss Seeing tho Tncrciisingly Ropular 
Late Series 1950 VANGUARD
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
BEACON AVENUE ol THIRD STREET — PHONE 20S
Alloml Iho FAMILY 
FAin —• AeirJcullurnl 
Hnll, Snanichlon, 
SniuTdny. March If)
For men who roiilizo fluff 
REAli QUALITY l.s flits 
only lU-ilAL VATiUE, thoite 
now arrivnltv will luivo 
strong npiioiff. In .Sports 
JiK'kctr, iig.lil-woighl Iwcctiti 
lu'iff other weavc-s in now 
.smaller patterns. In Slacks 
DAK.S nnd other famomi 
make,*!. Smart .self boll.'i 
and otb('r 'm';W feiiT,lives.
W. J, Wn.SON — SIilUVINO VICTORIA 11(1 YEARS




Wbi'i) saaniel) Cbundl (m-: 
noimeed last Monday, Martilt 13, 
Itiiff. a veiiuest l,)y numioiiad ,om- : 
Iiltjyc'OM feu' a wage increase* hau 
been r(:\l(.‘et(H.I, CouneiUor . W,; C. : 
.Kur.stsy made a few . comment.'!., 
,ln exidalning ilie (U'clslon of tlm ' 
(.'(aineil Ml', Kori'.e.Y oljservud fluff 
tlm eoBt-of-living index had only j 
ri.sen one iioint in 1,1'm jiast year, 
As chairman of iVm finance com* ! 
millee lie did not feel Riat ein- 
ployei's nliotild ).)e aiiking for jui- I 
otii’or Inerease in pay. Mr. Ktir- | 
rtmiarU'ed that eonMlderiii.g i 
lli’e inereaHCH granted ii flu; la'cst, ^ 
('r;iu]ffr'f| vi'lth ibf five-day wi'clc ■ 
and iimroased holiday benefit;,!, | 
aurioranmmlluii iiiul the accurlt.V 
of/employmtnff. Iho jireseni wage 
liwde j;; vei',y fair.
The I'oiii-millnr ridded that nnv
inumuio rnlgiff. well bring the ox- 
peniifiji of tlm iiuinicipality to the 
liolnl whore tho trixiffilon would 
no longer carry: them.
is;GUTTERJOTt
,,2-inclT;.,D6wNPlPE--^':'--T




HEAR SIDNEY JUNIOR 
: EAT':HOME^:cOOKiNG?'^^:“'?:
WIN A DOOR PRIZE 
'■■TNJOYT^IIEARIOUS'^OOM.EDY??':'^''^’:^
? ^ TAKE?P ART
?^'"';''''"STOeK''YOUR"GARDEN?’;?








Special Service Available for
" ’CHIMNEY rHIE ? '
.Sidney Voh.uff.eor Fire Brigade 
responded to tv ball to the’Towner: 
Bark Rond rtrsideneo of Davlil 
Aitkin on ,Sunday ntlernoon, A 
chimney had cmighl ,'tbhr/e but 
ihe fire was extinguiidiC’d before 
damage lesiilted,
Cult Island Orders
Ymi aro the 
RomeViody olae.
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Road Maintenance 
Costs Saanich $2,500 
Weekly-
Frost, damage to roads in the 
Saanich area is.costing the muni­
cipality $2,500 per week. Muni­
cipal Engineer H. D. Dawson dis­
closed the figure at a recent meet­
ing of the public works commit­
tee, under the chairmanship of 
Councillor Sydney Pickles.
Mr Dawson attributed the dam­
age mainly to buses and heavy 
vehicles. Ninety per cent of re­
pair work, he said, was on bus 
routes. The cost to the munici­
pality to date is about $15,000, he 
explained, but this is falling off 
as the situation eases.
After investigation of all roads 
in the area. Mr. Dawson had con­
cluded that attention to drainage 
and ditching was as important as 
attention to foundation of the 
roads. “"With grossly inadequate 
drainage, • even a properly-based 
road of rock and gravel will fail 
to stand up,” he said.
“An adequate and comparative­
ly inexpensive program of road­
side ditch-cutting and cleaning 
will pay big dividends in safe­




(Continued from Page One)
Big Agricixltiiral Advance
MAY RESIDE HERE 
T. R. Denson, postmaster at 
Dumblane, Sask., for 42 years, has 
retired from the government serv­
ice and has come to the coast with 
Mrs. Denson. They are at present 
visiting in Sidney and plan to 
take up residence here.
the petitioning under the Munici­
pal Act, but it was an avenue to 
be explored. He explained that 
he, in company with the reeve 
and Councillor Sydney Pickles, 
had been attempting to keep the 
council out of the matter. This 
he said, explained the difference 
in attitude that Mr. MacDonald 
had observed in Councillor 
Pickles. The latter is away at 
the present time.
Shirking Iis Duly
Reeve Joseph W. Casey also 
referred to Mr. MacDonald’s 
statement last week. The reeve 
expressed the opinion that the 
government was “shirking its 
duty” in the matter. He believes 
that the council should leave the 
issue to the government to settle. 
There is nothing in the Saanich 
Relief Act, he said, which says 
that the council must give guid­
ance to the government in the 
matter of secession. The act took 
.away from the council all power 
on that subject, he emphasized. 
He is prepared to give the gov­
ernment any guidance on the 
matter if the minister can show 
him where the Saanich Relief Act 
authorizes such a move.
“The fact remains,” said Reeve 
Casey, “that the government as­
sumed all the responsibility for 
secession when the Saanich Re­




Primitive man believed that 
liver was the seat of life.
saasmiiasiEi
The first post-war Smithfield Show to be held in London has 
shown i-evolutionary developments in British farm rnechanization. 
Output from the factories is eight times greater than it was before 
the war, and implements are an important export. The Smithfield 
Show, which before the war was held at Islington, this year took place 
at the large Earls Court Exhibition Hall. The brightly painted agri­
cultural machinery shared the interest of visitors with _ greatly im­
proved strains in store cattle, daily herds, sheep and pigs. Bu>^rs 
from home and overseas crowded round the new Ransoines MG-5 
Motor Cultivator. It is an all-purpose tractor, capable of heavy 
ploughing, cultivating and harrowing, and with the added advantage 
in that the operator can ride on the machine. It is manufactured by 
Ransomes, Sims and Jefferies, Ltd., of Orwell Works, Ipswich, Suffolk.
BABY ROMPERS—Colors  ...................$2.00
GIRLS' PRINT APRONS—2-6....................... 50c
LARGE BIBS .....:..... . .............................. 25c
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
CLOTHES for the GARDEN and OUTDOOR MAN 
KHAKI, TAN, BROWN DRILL PANTS. 
DENIMS, BIB OVERALLS, COVERALLS. 
LEATHER and COTTON GLOVES.
SIDNEY :MEN^S and: BOYS^ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney






: Sweet Mixed........... .
KRAF’T DINNER—-






B.C. Electric Spends Nearly $30,000,000 
On New Plants and Equipment in 1949
VICTORY STORE
Henry YAvehue'.'-VPhosi'e ,.144 
9^9^DAILY« :DELlYERY#Sunday8^
ALL WEIGHTS;-- ^AUi : SIZES 
WIN DBRE AKERS—Cdr durdy:; and;- :Gabardihe,
0^^ miss the l#t ANNUAL BANDWAGON
■ STEWART’S CLOTHING
THE MEN’S^AJID BOYS’ SHOP
Third',:St.,.;Ppp.\.:Cold:..Storage'^ .Sidney.;
B.C. Electric spent nearly $30, 
000,000 to build new plants and 
buy new equipment in 1949, ac­
cording to the company’s annual 
report, released this week.
This record of expansion, said 
President A. E. Grauer, was sec­
ond only to the all-time high set 
in 1948.
Other highlights of the report 
were;
1. Placing in operation of two 
more 62,000 h.p. units at Bridge 
River last year made the B.C.E. 
one of the first electric com­
panies in North America to 
I achieve a normal surplus power 
position. ■
“This situation,” Mr. Grauer 
stated, ;“is ' reHected by our ; de-, 
livery under contract of 30,000 
kilowatts; of firm; power to. the 
north-west .' Uhited; States..
' “Our surplus electrical position 
thus not only enables:; us to help 
out :;neighbqririg; areas but, also To' 
gain much: heeded American ddl-; 
lars . . .
: “Most important ;■bf : all,’^; he 
addedL;“it: has : enabled; the . cona-: 
pany- to continue itsspolicy iof: an-: 
ticipatihgC j and:: : stimulating; the 
growth of the areas it serves.”
: ; V VWhges and Salaries: ' : '
: : 2. :B.C.E. took in $39.6 millioris 
in 1949, paid ; out' 41; ;E>er cent of; 
this :sum:($16:5 millions) in wages,
salaries,;;pensions. Materials; and; 
services (other' than ; wages) took
21 per V cent. :qf;;total Tevenue,3or 
'$8.2: millions.'':''',',::'.;.';'■ "U ■: “'
3. Holders of commonr stock re­
ceived ■ $ 1.60 for each 'share.: Pre­
ferred : stockholders earned ;< ah 
average of 4.14 cents per dollar 
invested, while' bondholders were 
paid at an average rate of 3.34 
cents per dollar;
; 4. The company sold moi-e; elec­
tricity and gas in 1949 than in 
the previous yeari but carried 
fewer passengers on transit; lines. 
The figures;;
Kilowatt hours sold in; 1949— 
1,104,798,068, up 16.08 per cent 
from 1948.
Cubic feet of gas sold in l949— 
3,390,434,000, up 5.98 per cent 
from 1948.
Pa.ssengcrs carried in 1949— 
143,306,704, down 4.72 per cent 
from 1948,
Downward Trend 
5. While Prc.sidont Grauer fore­
casts a gradual downward trend 
in tho compuny’.s expansion pro­
gram, the construction budget for
1950 is still a whopping $23,000,-
000.
Approximately $17,000,000 of 
this capital will be spent to ex­
pand and improve electric ser­
vice; $5,500,000 on transportation, 
and the balance on gas.
Underlying theme of the B.C.E. 
annual, report this year is the 
company’s record in meeting the 
needs of “the growing west” and 
the rapid expansion of post-war 
British Columbia is emphasized 
by colored graphs and statistics.
Officials said the report has 
been mailed to shareholders all 
across Canada and the ■ United 
States, and overseas as well.
MORE ABOUT
:: FUI:::ISLANDS ;
; (Continued : from Page One)
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Prosky and 
family, recent arrivals in the com­
munity, are making their home on 
Cultra Ave., their former resid­
ence being in Sidney.
Miss B. Jackson and T. Moul- 
son- were prize winners at the 
fortnightly cribbage party held 
Wednesday evenings in the Pion­
eer Log Cabin. A pleasant eve­
ning was enjoyed by many crib­
bage enthusiasts, and refreshments 
served by the host and hostess.
Miss Helen McDonald, Saanich­
ton, has taken up residence at the 
Prairie Inn.
Keenly contested matches 
marked a highly successful bad­
minton tournament Friday night 
at the Agricultural Hall, when 
the Saanichton senior club hosted 
the James Islanders in a return 
match, which finished with the 
home team taking the honors. 
Highlights of the evening’s play 
were the men’s singles between 
Wally Bond of the visiting team 
and Bob Adamson of the Saan­
ichton Club. Adamson’s “plac­
ing” technique and nonchalant 
style which marks him as an ex­
perienced player, enabled him to 
win the match, although Wally 
Bond put up a good fight and 
played a nice game.
One of the best games seen this 
season was a mixed doubles with 
Edna Cavers and Bill Bond from 
the island against Helen McDon­
ald and Bob Adamson of the home 
team. Plenty of action was seen, 
with. Bond making some beautiful 
shots that brought enthusiastic 
applause from spectators, that was 
repeated when Adamson retaliated 
with a “pick-up” that provided 
exciting rallies throughout the 
game. Both the ladies contributed 
plenty of action and fully sup­
ported their partners to finish 
the game with a 17-16 decision 
for the Saanichton club.
Refreshments were served in 
the Orange Hall and a discussion 
held on the proposed Inter-Club 
Round Robin tournament to be 
held next month. A vote of 
thanks by Wally Bond was ex­
tended to the Saanichton group, 
which brought the evening to a 
pleasant conclusion.
Line-ups as follows; James Is­
land-Misses Sheila and Marlene 
McNaughtan, Mrs, E. Cavers and 
Joan Martin; Jock Leroy Horne, 
Bill and Wally Bond, Woody 
Woodward. Saanichton — Misses 
J. Mutrie, Helen McDonald, Mrs. 
Mary Adamson and Gwen Nan- 
carrow; Bob Harris, Bob Adam­
son, Dick Turley and George 
'Doney. T
Final arrangements for the gar­
den stall; under the: sponsorship 
of the Saanichton: Community 
Garden Club, and which: will be
(By Estermae Burdon and 
Janette Harper)
Janet Lien and Donna Wool­
dridge have been absent from 
school for a long time and we 
hope they will be at school soon. 
We hope that John Shiner, who 
is in the Jubilee hospital with an 
infection in his eye, will be at 
school soon, too.
We are having trouble with our 
play as some of the children are 
absent from school through ill­
ness.
Over 50 parents attended the 
school last Tuesday afternoon for
REASSESSMENT 
TABLED
Report on the cost of reassess­
ment of Saanich land and im­
provements was tabled by Saan­
ich Council last Monday, March 
13. The cost of the reassessment 
was estimated at $24,150. Muni­
cipal Assessor F. Stanley Green 
observed that he could not recom­
mend any method that did not 
embrace the provisions made in 
his report as the scheme would 
have to be carried out by highly 
com’petent men. Otherwise, he 
said, the result would be no longer
airtight assessment and the
Visitors’ Day. Some of the pupils , would have been wasted, 
of Div. 1 welcomed the visitors , the num
and some acted as guides. The report listed the number of men who would be required 
and detailed the immensity of the 
task. The estimated cost was 
higher than had been expected
DRILLING FOR OIL
For the first time at any trade 
exhibition, an exhibitor at the ^ number of councillors.
British Industries Fair will bore ______
a hole 1,000 feet deep to prove 
the quality and durability of his 
drilling apparatus. The firm is a 
manufacturer of portable well­
drilling equipment for test borings 
for coal, oil and other minerals.
Drillings will take place daily 
for the duration of the fair.
The final spring meeting will be 
held at Mrs. Dawson’s, Cultra 
Ave., Tuesday, March 21, at 2 
o’clock.
MINOR ACCIDENT
An unfortunate acciddnt oc­
curred on Curteis Point, north of 
Sidney, on Sunday, March 12, 
when Air Commodore S. L. G. 
Pope was injured in the discharge 
of an air rifle. The bullet entered 
his right leg. He was treated at 
Rest Haven hospital where Dr. 
W. H. Roberts removed the slug. 




A client from Victoria has .lust col­
lected from us a valuable oil painting 
we cleaned and restored for her. She 
said she now saw, for the first time, 
parts such as houses, trees, etc., which 
she never knew were in the picture 
before. Have you any good thing in 
the home which needs attention? If 
so phone us at:—-
B«C. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
every ; few : miles,' sudden o p e n ------- r--;;’.-
spaces in the jungle, generally :be-' a ;po{ml^ :^dmon.toThe,Farnily
side; a; stream,or bn ;;the shore, with 
' a cluster; of; strdw-thatched hiits,; a 
few cheerfuLsmiling women and a 
swarm; of;:; naked; :children^: ,c)cca- 
sionally 'a man or:;two, but gener-: 
ally they are; away‘fishing, work: 
ing in the plantations or hunting.
Picturesque
; :Occasionally the road ' follows‘ 
close to; the: sea and you' have 
;wide vistas of roaring: surf ;oh: the 
reefs and views of distant islands.
Fair: to bei held Saturday evening 
in the Agricultural Hall, Saan­
ichton; were discussed at the home 
of Mrs; Seftoh;' Ealst Saanich: Rd.; 
"Tuesday; afternoon.; A choice: yarT 
iety iof perennials,; house; plants; 
rock; plants, " and ; numerous; other 
nursery;: stock will be supplied by 
the: club members for:; the: garden 
stall; which will be convened: by 
Mrs.: r; ; Crawford. : A ;delicious 
tea':was; served;by;the: hostess as-
MEN’S OXFORDS ,
MEN’S FINE BOOTS :
: MEN’S WORK BOOTS:
:;: MEN’S:SLIPPERS;
at Resilly SpeciaLPriceson
r fs a i s r aist i isiat.us. -r - , co-hostessYou cross many rivers, large and j .sibtea oy Mrs, oawson, co nostess.
small; and again it will turn in-
Our Spring stock will soon be here so we 
must make room.
Phone Number is 123—Enquiries put you 
under no obligation whatever.
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE — 
Beacon Avenue 'f . B.C.;
PARTY IN SIDNEY 
FOR MEGAN ROBERTS
Mis.s Megan Roberts, who has 
loft Sidney to reside in Victoria, 
was lionorod at a party held ?it 
tho homo of Mrs. J, Ea.ston, FiClh 
Street, on Friday, March 10.
Games and contests avovo played 
(luring the evening and a dainty 
lunch: In-ought the evening to a 
dost!.
Among tlie guests were: Megan 
Roliorts, Norma Nunn; TJncIa Tay- 
lor. Nonnio Eckert, Barbara 
Munro, Norma John, Gail Smith, 
.Joveo Bowker and Jean MeKny.
land and take you through acres; of 
sugar cane,: bananas, pineapples, 
with grove after grove of cocoa- 
nuts. 'Along:; the road a constant 
avenue of bread-fruit and mango 
trees, with here and there a giant 
banvari with its spreading roots. 
On the hillsides plantations of 
tapioca and quite frequently that 
amazing mass of bloom, the flam­
boyant tree. Then into, the ? flat 
marshy land with acres upon acres 
of rice, mostly in small holdings, 
each worked by a family of East 
Indians with a team of bullocks 
and a plough, the whole family 
up to their thighs in black mud 
and water all day long, moving 
very slowly, but apparently never 
stopping. Along the roads y o u 
meet aneb pass many natives and 
East Indians on foot and on horse­
back, There seem to bo plenty of 
saddle' horses and, in parts of tho 
i.slnnd'quite large herds of beef 
nnd dairy cattle.
Under every large shade tree by 
the side ef the rnnd would be a 
small group of people, mostly 
Hindus, in their white cotton 
dress, silting on their hcol.s, rest­
ing and talking, mostly resting.
In Fiji, if you are a European, 
you drink t(ja constantly, before 
broaUfasl. between breakfast and 
lunch, in the afternoon and at 
night ju,St before going Id bod.;
Gur driver then, instructed by 
Mr, llowlctt, stopped ns twice for 
ten and once for Incli and I must 
.say tlmt each stop was a pleasant
tUK!,'"
(To be continued.)
ANOTHER :GRE# VALUE EVENT ■ ''.'V'l ■
THURSDAY, MAR. 16 to SATURDAY, MAR. 25 
A Complete Open Display for Qi.iick Service
CORN
DUTCH ONION SETS . 25^
63‘I'oak Ft’oiin’H IMjiybox,........
C A CTCD 1710iPC WohIop’h Cntotfolalo,
I fijlA Fi’llit ami Nat. *^1:?c
':Bo:xo(l/ca(;h.,..:,.... ....... ......................................
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BONELESS VEAL ROABTS— '
V :i,b,.■w.,.....,...............
PORK BTEAKB--’




(i-uali) lb... ....... ........ .................
Bl.AUE ROAST—






2.1,-PIECE BONE CHINA TEASETS $14.95
® 32-PIECE BREAKFAST SETS..... . 6.95
G6-IUECE ENGITSH DINNER SET.... 32.50 
« 3-CUP TEAPOTS .69
«» G-CUP TEAPOTS ............ . ............ .
© CURTAIN RODS . ...........................
» CANNISTER SETS
© WASTE BASKETS ..... .
D.B. AXE HANDLES 
© GARDEN RAKES . .
© HAND SAWS-S-tooth ,
© fi-FT. TAPE RULES .................. .
■';©;:WC>OD''''LEV'ELS'
'.'.i^ HACK SAWS
NAIL '.IIA MM liRS
ELECTRIC 'TOASTERS
El.ECTIUC KETTLES ... ............................. .










COMPLETE LINE OF SEEDS IN .STOCK:
SIDNEY
AND
Ave. - Phone t Sid. 91
I.OIN PORK ROAIVrS'





' — CAST! & CARRY MEAT DEPT. — '
In llm BWney Cold SforaflU -- Lois of Kaiy Parking
'»^'PHONEr,SianeyM.03 — ,; ';
1 Only WESTING HOUSE iiTECTIUC TlADTO-—G
1 Only ELECTROHOME ELECrriHC RADIO—5 tnbo..... ...
PLUS ^ '.
A Complete Stock 0.1’ PYREX. WARE, GARDEN TOOLS 
and othei' itenm too numei’oua to mention.
AND
IF YOU’RE THINKING OF I'ATNTING . . . 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS ha.s a Paint for every pnrfio.so. 






. . 59.50 
. 39.00
Don’t Forget to Attend the FAMILY FAIR at 
Saaniehton Agricnltnrnl Hall, Salnrdny^ Mareh 16
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE S{ NIGHT 60Y
